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ABSTRACT
This study is concerned with the biography of Atabeg Zangi and 
the conditions prevailing during his reign; it contains a survey of relevant 
sources and notes on modern works which render information reflecting the 
subject. If is in six chapters together with an appendix concerning his titles.
The first of the chapters endeavours to portray the background to 
his life by a biographical survey of his childhood, training and youthful 
development, the changing circumstances of which finally produced the great 
and even ruthless Atabeg who ruled Mosul,
In the second chapter his service to the Seljuqs in the East and 
West are discussed. The struggles for power between the Maliks and Zangi's 
involvement with them is its theme, together with the role played by the 
‘Abbasid Caliphate.
Chapter three deals with Zangi's conflicts with the Latin States 
in the East. His wars against the Crusaders are discussed here as also are 
their dealings with the Atabegs of Damascus, followed by Zangi's endeavours 
to rule that c ity .
An expedition led by the Byzantine Emperor, John II Comnenus, 
is described in chapter four. In ibis, his project for the capture of the Muslim 
towns in Syria is the chief topic as is also Zangi's reaction against the Byzantines.
In chapter five, the Turcomans and Zangi's operations against 
them in Shahrazur, the Artuqids in Hisn Kayfa and Mardin and the Kurds 
in the north of Mosul are the main theme.
The final and sixth chapter which deals with the revolt of Malik  
Farrukh-Shah, for whom Zangi acted as Atabeg, and the siege of Q a l‘ at 
Jaf bar, ends with the murder of Zangi during this, his last operation.
iv.
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NOTE O N  THE SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION
The method of transliteration adopted for this thesis is that used 
in the Encyclopaedia of Islam with the exception that ' V  is rendered as "q" 
and "dj^as " j ' \
The Arabic form of "ya*11 has in most instances been rendered as 
"y" while the definite article "a111 has been retained throughout, even before 
antero-palatals (huruf shamsiya) including its medial use in compound names 
but excluding incidences as "Allah" when it is rendered as "ullah", e .g . 
"‘ Abdullah".
The system followed for transliteration of Turkish names and terms 
is that employed by Islam Ansiklopedisi.
INTRODUCTION
SURVEY OF SOURCES
Sources used during ibis study may be classified into five groups. 
The works of historians/ Muslim and non-Muslim, correspondence, poems, 
inscriptions and coins, have alike been consulted in an endeavour to 
present as complete a picture as possible of Zangi*s reign.
Muslim historians
mm PH M
ibn al-Q alanisi, who was also known as Abu Y a‘ la, (6 .5 5 5 /
1160) was the author of Dhayl Tarikh Pimashq .
This is a chronicle of events in Damascus covering the period 
448-555/1056-1160. In it he quotes some passages from Hilal al-5abi*s 
(d .448/1056) Tarikh . which are chiefly concerned with Damascus, and 
together with Dhayl they cover the v/ider period of 363-555/973-1160.
Ibn al-Qalanisi groups Hilal al-Sabi's work according to the events occur­
ring under each governor holding authority in Damascus during the period 
363-448/973-1056.
From the year 448/1056 he follows events in chronological 
order giving a clear and precise picture of the daily life of Damascus. From 
the time Xugh^Tegin assumed control in 497/1103 he records events in greater 
detail *
«P*
Ibn al-Qalanisi was bom in 465/1073 in Damascus of a respected 
family which boasted its descent from the Arab tribe of Tarnim* He was
well educated and studied literature, theology and law. He became a 
secretary (katib) in the office of Chancery (Diwan a I-Rasa* il) and 
finally rose to the position of its head ( ‘ Amid).
He twice held the office of Ra* is (Mayor), which was con­
sidered to be the highest civil office in Damascus. By this appointment 
he had access to official documents, although he rarely quotes from them. 
There is one official document, however, concerning Zangi, from which 
he does actually quote and this is the more valuable as he was himself a 
witness of the eventJ He speaks of the alliance between the Damascenes 
and the Franks against Zangi, and the latter's attacks on Damascus are 
vividly recorded in his chronicle.
He was of a mature ago when the first Crusaders appeared in 
Syria. His information is of exceptional interest because it presents the 
contemporary evidence of a Damascene official, and Zangi's role in this 
connection.
His Dhayl, together with the extracts from the work of Hilal a l-  
Sabi served as a source for later historians, among whom were Ibn al-A th ir,
1 . See below
2 . Ibn al-A th ir seldom mentions his written sources by name but
mentions Ibn al-Qalanisi in al-Kam il, X , 394.
Jaw zi. This work has been edited and also partially translated.
A I - ‘ A zim i(483-556 /lQ 90-l 161), a poet and a schoolmaster,
was born in Aleppo. He wrote several Tarikhs; one of them entirely concerned
Aleppo while ql-Muwassal <Ala al-Agl al-Mu^agsal, was written in the form of
annals. A probable abridgment of this work which is to be found in Istanbul
(Bayezid Kiltdbhanesi, N o . 398), is a unique copy. Part of this abridgment,
2
which contains the annals from 455-538/1063-1144, has been edited.
Some quotations from his work have survived chiefly through the 
works of Ibn a l - ‘ Adim who states, "I copied it from the hand writing of ‘ A li 
al-^Azim i"
A M A zim i's  work was used by later historians, including Ibn al-A th ir,
4Ibn Khallikan, Ibn Furat and a l - ‘Ayni.
1. Ibn al-Q alanisi, Dhayi Tarikh Dimashq, ed. by H ,F . Amedroz,
Beyrut 1908; English trans. by H ,A  ,R . Gibb, (part of which deals 
with the history of the Crusades), The Damascus Chronicle of the 
Crusades, London 1932 (French trans. by R . Le Tourneau, Damas 
de 1075 a 1154, Damascus 1952); see also, C . Cahcn, 'Ibn 
ai-Kalanisl1, El 2 , HI, 815; F. Rosenthal, A history of Muslim 
Historiography, 135; N .  Elisseeff, I, 9 -11 ,
2 .  C . Cahen, "La Chronique abregee d 'a l-A p m i", JA , CCXXX,
(1938), 353-448,
3 . See below.
4 .  C . Cahen, "A i-‘ Azim i", E $ , I, 823; idem, "Les Chroniques
Arabes Concernant La Syrie, L'Egypte et la Mfesopotamie de la 
conquete Arabe a la conquete Ottomane dans les bibliotheques
d'Istanbul", REJ, X , 1936, 336-337; idem, Syrie du Nord, 42-43; 
C . Brockelmann, GAL, s .I, 586; F. Rosenthal, op. c i t . , 136, 
155; N .  Elisseeff, I ,  11-13.
5.
Muhammad a l - ‘ Imrani (d. approx. 560-566/1165-1170), who wrote 
Kitab al-Anba? fi Tarikh al-Khuiafa* , was an Iraqi chronicler. He was himself 
a spectator of the events which too!; place in Baghdad while Zangi was ruler 
of Mosul. His first hand information concerning al-Mustarshid and a 1-Rashid's 
connection with Zangi is very informative.
His work is more detailed than most historians of his own time, par­
ticularly concerning a I-Rash id's struggle with Mas‘ ud. He states that al-Rashid 
repaired tho broken city walls after the assassination of al-Mustarshid and 
distributed iqta‘ among his followers whom he invited to Baghdad. This seems 
to have angered Mas‘ ud who forced an entry into the c ity , Zangi, after realising 
the hopelessness of the struggle had retreated to Mosul and al-Rashid managed to 
escape and join him there. Muhammad a l - tf Imrani also speaks of a 1-Rashid's 
attempt to find new supporters whilst in Mosul and Nisibin and afterwards from 
Sinjar. There he communicated with the Artuqids, the Seljuqid Sultan of Asia 
Minor, Mastfud (510-551/1116-1156), and Muhammad b. Danishmend of Melitine 
(529-536/1134-1142), but without support for his cause. Other information for 
the same period given by Muhammad a l - ‘ Imrani is also presented by contemporary 
historians.
According to C , Cahen, Muhammad a l - ‘ Imranf used the works of 
Ibn Hamdun (d .562/1167) and Hcimdani (d .526/1131) for his earlier writings.^
His work is still in manuscript; two copies of it are known to be extant in
1. Muhammad a l - ‘ imrani, ICIfab ql-Anbay, I5 8 a -l5 9 b .
2 . C . Cahen, "Chroniquos Arabes d'Istanbul", RE I, 1936, 337.
6.
Istanbul ♦ One of them is in Fatih, No .4819, and the other in V e il Efendi,
N o .2360. The work ends with the year 560/1165 J
Ibn al-Azraq, the author of a local history, Tarikh Mayya fang in,
« ” “ , 2 records that he was born at Mayyafariqin in 510/1116. He writes of his
presence in various towns and places in al-Jazira and Syria. He says that he
visited Mardin in 529/1135, Amid in 536/1141-1142, Mu'dan in 5 4 2 /
1147-114G and Mosul in 544/1150, selling iron on behalf of the Artuqid
Husam al-D in  Timur-Tash. He also visited Baghdad several times and went
to Tif!is, a!-Rayy, Akhlat. En route to Damascus he passed through Edessa,
Manbij, Halab, Himsand Hama. He arrived in Damascus in 565/1169-1170 and
on his return to Mayyafariqin in 570/1174-1175 he passed through hjarran,
-  « 3Ra*s a i - tfAyn and Mardin.
-  -  4
In 562/1166-1167 he held the office of Waqf at Mayyafariqin.
During his journeys he collected material for his Tarikh and while 
he was in Baghdad he wrote a full account of the conflict betwoen Sultan 
Mas( ud and the Caliphs al-Mustarshid and a 1-Rashid and the role Zangi played
1 . See also, C . Brockelmann, GAL, S*l, 586; N .  Elisseeff, I, 14;
C . Cahen, "The historiography of the Seljuqid period", HME, 63; 
idem, Syrie du Nord, 49 ,
2 . Ibn al-Azraq, Tarikh Mayyafariqin, 160a.
3. Ibid, 167b, 170a, 172b, 169a-b, 175a, 162a, 181a, 186a, 
T 90b -I9 lb , 193a, 190b.
4 . Ibid , 190b.
in their struggles. He speaks of tho campaign of al-Mustarshid against 
Mas'ud; the Caliph's assassination in Mas‘ ud’s camp while he was a prisoner,
and he suggests that the assassination was probably arranged by Sultan
1 t # -  
Sanjar. He also gives an account of the activities of a I-Rash id and his offer
to Zangi to procure the Sultanate for Alp-Arsian who was under Zangi's
guardianship. Because of this offer, Zangi went to Baghdad but retreated
before Sultan Mas*ud. He describes how Zangi’s withdrawal to Mosul was
followed by the flight of a I-Rash id who later went to Isfahan to meet Malik
-  -  . 2Da* ud and met his death there by assassination.
Besides all these events which concern the *Abbasid Caliphate, the
Seljuqs and Zangi, the author also gives valuable information about Zangi's
relations with the Artuqids. He speaks of Zangi's campaigns in Diyar Bakr and
— -  3his alliance with Timur-Tash against Da* ud; also of the campaign of 539/1144
just before Zangi’s capture of Edossci. The murder of Zangi is also fully recorded
4by the author.
He was himself a spectator of the events occurring during Zangi's 
lifetime in al-Jazira and Iraq .His work was used by later historians; such 
as Ibn Khallikan and Sibt ibn a l-J a w z i.
8 .
Ibn al-Azraq Is the only known Arabic local historian of a l-
Jazira for Zangi's period and his work is extant in manuscript, except
-  • 1that which concerns the Marwanids. There are two manuscript copies 
of it in the Oriental Room of the British Museum; one of which is numbered 
5803, and contains 200 folios. The other is also an abridged version to be 
found in the same room of the musuom, number 6310, which ends with the 
year 560/1165
The autobiographer Usama b* Munqidh (488-584/1095-1188) was 
born in Shayzar. He was a warrior, a hunter, a poet and a man of letters.
-  3His work, Kitab a l- i*  tibar, is important to this study as he was a witness of 
the siege of Shayzar led by the Emporior John Comnenus in 532/1138. It is 
interesting also for its account of the strange customs of the time ctnd the 
curious methods of hunting employed.
1. Ibn al-Azraq a!-Fariq i, Tarikh al-Fariq i, ed. by Badawi ‘ Awad, 
Cairo 1959.
2 . H .F . Amedroz, "The Marwanid Dynasty at Mayyafariqin in 
the tenth and eleventh centuries", JRAS, 1903, 123-154; 
idem, 'Three Arabic MSs on the history of the city of 
Mayyafariqin, JRAS, 1902, 785-812; C . Cahen, "Le Diyar 
Bakr au temps des premiers Urtukides", JA , 1935, 219-279;
N .  Elisseeff, I, 18-20^ S . Dahan, 'The origin and development 
of the local histories of Syria", HME, 115-116.
3. Kitab a l-P tib a r, ed. H . Derenbourg (Paris, 1886); translated 
by G ,R . Potter (London, 1929) and by P. H itti who both 
edited and translated if info English (Princeton, 1930).
9.
He speaks of the several occasions he spent in Zangi's company 
and of their hunts together, Usama b. Munqidh not only was on good terms 
with the Atabeg of Damascus but was sent by Mu< in a 1-Din Anar as envoy to 
negotiate terms of peace with the Franks. Later Saiadin became his friend 
and patron.1
Mmad ai-D in Isfahani (519-597/1125-1201) wrote several books.
He visited Mosul in 542/1147-1148 and he was well received by Zangi's
vizier, Jamal al-D in Abu Ja‘ far Muhammad, and Zangi's son Sayf al-D in
G hazi. By his eye-witenss account of the siege of Baghdad by Sultan 
■ •
Muhammad in 551/1156 he won further evidence of favour from both the 
Caliph ai-M uqtafi and his v iz ier *Awn al-D in b. Hubayra who in 5 5 4 /
1159, appointed him as his na7 ib in VVasif. Two years later, after the death 
of this vizier, he joined the service of Saiadin.
He wrote two works on the history of Syria and a study of Saiadin; 
a I-Barg ql-Shami covers the years 562-589/1166-1193. This is an account of 
the wars of Saiadin and two parts of it are extant. An abridgment of the 
earlier part of this book has been made by al-Bundari, entitled Sana a 1-Barg 
al-Sham i, and part of this exists in a unique manuscript in Istanbul (Esad 
efendi No .2333) and was recently edited and published.
There are extensive and numerous citations from al-Barg, in an 
abridged form, in Abu Shama's work a I -Rawdatayn .
1 . See also, F. Rosenthal, op. c it . ,  151; N .  Elisseeff, 1, 20-22 .
2 . * Imad al-D in Isfahani, al-Barg, ed. R. Jejsen, vol .1, Bcyrut 1971 .
10.
Ai-Fath al-Qussi J? al°-Fath al-Quds? includes the years533389/118/1193. 
Th is. has also been edited while a French translation of it has been made 
but is not yet publ ished. ^
His Nusrat al-Fatra deals with the history of the Seljucjs. it was 
extracted from Anushirwan b. Khq lid's (d .538/1137) personal memoirs,
Futur Zaman ql-5udur wa §udur Zaman al-Futur and was evidently not known 
by other historians. i I mad al-D in  rendered these memoirs info Arabic with 
much additional material and in his own style before 562/1166 and entitled
the work Nusrat a l-Fatra . If survives only in an abridgment made by
„  ”  -  2 
al-Bund3ri in 623/1226 for a i-M u ‘ azzam 1 Isa of Damascus. It was simplified
and re-named Zubdat al-Nusra v/a Nukhbat a M U jra , and has been e d i t e d . ^
- - -  -------------  - —  -- • ■ ■ -----------  " ■ ■ na . . -  .. _  .
Although * I mad al-D in based his Nusrat on the lost Memoirs of 
of Anushirwan the events recounted are nevertheless from his own experiences 
and those of his relatives who held high offices.
In Zubdat al-Nugra some episodes are recorded concerning Zangi 
which arc not found elsewhere. Precise details are given of the Maliks under 
Zangi's caro, together with the information that Malik Da?ud's assassination
1. 6 Imad al-D in Isfahan!, al-Fath, ed. C . de Landberg, Leiden 1886, 
also Cairo 1322/1904; French trans. by H . Masse; also see, C .
Cahen, "Chroniques Arabes d'lstanbul", RE 1, 1936, 338; idem,
"The historiography of the Seljuqid period", HME, 67-71; idem,
Syrie du Nord, 37, 50-52; H .A .R . Gibb, "The sources of the life 
of Sal ad I n1' / Speculum, XXV, 1950, 58 -72 .
2 . See also, M .T.Houtsm a, (C . Cahen), "Al-Bundari, E|2/ I, 1309.
3 . Al-Bundari, Zubdat al-Nusra, ed. M.T . Houtsma, Recueil de
Toxtes Relatifs a I'Histoire des Setjoucides, I I ,  Leiden 1889;,
a Turkish translation was made by K. Burslan, Istanbul 1943.
11.
was accomplished with Zangi *s knowledge.^
6 Imad al-D in Isfahani also produced an anthology of the Arab 
poets of tho 6fh/12th century, Kharldat al-Qagr wa Jaridat a l^A gr, which 
is a continuation of Yatimat al-Dahr of a l-T ha*a lib i. It contains many
poems eulogising Zangi and his nobles. Some parts of this anthology were
2published
Two books among the many written by Ibn al-A th ir (d ,630/1233)
give useful information concerning Zangi's period. H isal-KamN fi al-Tarikh
is a universal history, while al-Bahir fi Dawlat al-Atabakiya is a monograph
of the Atabogs of Mosul.
Ibn al-A th ir was born of a rich family in Jazirat ibn 6 Umar in 5 5 5 /
1160. His father took service under Zangi and Ibn a l-A th ir records that he
was in charge of the offices of Diwan and Treasury. In addition to the post
held in Jazirat ibn * Umar, he was also engaged in trade and ibn al-A thir
3
records that he was robbed in 581/1185. He was the second of three brothers. 
Majd al-D in  served Mujahid al-D in  Kaymaz, the vizier of { Izz a l-D in  Mas*ud 
II (d .615/1218) as Katib al-lnsha* . He was entrusted later with the Diwan 
a 1-Rasa* il of ( Izz al-D in Mas* ud himself and after Mas*ud's death retained
1. Al-Bundari, 195, 205-206 (Turkish trans,, 178, 186).
2 .  < Imad al-D in Isfahan!, Kharidat, p a rt; Egyptian poets ed.
Cairo, Ahmad Amin and Shawqi Dayf, 2 vols., 1951-1952;
Iraqi poets, Baghdad, al-A tari and Jamil Sa*id, 2 vols., 1955- 
1964; Syrian poets, Damascus, Shukri Fayjal, 2 vols., 1955- 
1959, and Maghribi poofs, Tunis, 1966.
3 . Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am ii, IX , 220.
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the office under Nur a l-D in  Arslan-Shah II (d .616/1219).
His brother, Diya* a l-D in  was attached to the service of Saiadin 
by ql-Q adi a I —Fad 11. By the wish of a l-M a lik  al-Afdal Nur a l-D in  *A li, 
the son of Saiadin, he was transferred into his service. After the death of 
Saiadin, having obtained for himself the Kingdom of Damascus, ai-Afda! 
chose Qiya* a l-D in  for his grand v izier. In 607/1211 he went into service 
with Afdal's brother, a l-M a lik  a l-Zahir Ghazi. but soon left him and went• • i - 1
to Mosul. There he was employed by the last Zangid, Nasjr al-D in Mahmud
(d .619/1222) as Katib al-lnsha* . When power was seized by Badr al-D in Lu* lu?
he retained his office and in 637/1239-1240 he was sent to the Caliph of
Baghdad as onvoy, and there died.
Ibn al-A thir does not scorn to have held office under the Zangid
although Ibn Khali ikan records that on one occasion he was sent as ambassador
by the Zangid to Baghdad J
He had studied many subjects under the learned men of the period
2
and himself became a celebrated historian.
While Ibn al-A thir was writing his two historical works, he used 
various sources which he did not mention except on a few occasions. He 
very often says he heard the story from his father or a trusted man. He mentions 
Ibn *Asakir, a l - £ Imad al-Katib and Ibn Qalanisi whose works concern the present
Ibid , 11, 288-290.
2 . Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam il, IX , 39, 203, 205 , 387.
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study. His work has, however, boon cited by many later historians such as 
Abu Shama, lbnWas.it, A bual-F ida?, ibn Khalltkan, ibn Kafhir, a l-*A yn i, 
and Ibn Qacli Shuhba .
Mis work, a l-K am il, embraces the history of the world from its 
creation and ends with the year 628/1231 , During Zangi's period if is chiefly 
concerned with the activities of the Turcomans and the Seljuqs in Western 
Iran, Iraq and a l-Jaz ira . It has been a useful source of information for 
this thesis, although some inaccuracies have been duly noted.
The monograph, al-Bahir fi Dawlat al-Atabakiya, is a complete 
life not only of Zangi himself, but Zangi's father and Zangi's successors.
It pictures Zangi's childhood, his youth and rise to fame. His many triumphs 
are portrayed and the eulogies of contemporary poets are quoted by Ibn a l-  
A thir. Nur al-D in Arslan-Shah I (d ,607/1211) officially sponsored the mono­
graph but died before its completion. Ibn al-A th ir, however, extended his 
writing to include Nur al-D in and finally presented the book to a l-Q ahir * Izz 
al-D in  Mas* ud II,  the son of Nur a l-D in . Ibn al-A th ir and members of his 
family appear to have received kindness and consideration from fho Zangid.
It was probably partly for this reason that he compiled his book added to which 
the events connected with the Zangid took place in the proximity of his native 
village. Desire for the continuation between the families may also have been 
one of tho motives which prompted his writing.
Nevertheless some action on the part of Zangi were, by any standards,
14.
reprehensible/ Ibn al-A th ir glosses them by attributing Zangi's ambitions
]
to be motivated by religious ardour.
2There are several manuscript copies of al-Kamil and the work
3has been odited several times, while there is one known manuscript copy
of al-Atabaki ya in Paris (Bibl. N a . Arabe N o .818). This has been edited
4 . 5twice and a French translation was made by B, de Meynard.
The universal history, M ir*at al-Zaman, by Sibt ibn al-Jawzi
(581-645/1185-1257) comprises the creation of the world and reaches as far
as the year 654/1257.
Grandson of the historian Ibn al-Jaw zi, he was born in Baghdad.
His father PJusam a I-D in was a freed mamluk, who served under (Ayn al-D in
Abu al-M uzaffar Yahya ibn Hubayra (d .560/1165), the vizier of the Caliphs
al-M uqtafi and al-M ustanjid. The vizier and his grandfather superintended
his education in Baghdad by the most distinguished scholars o'f the period.
1 . H .A .R * Gibb, "Notes on the Arabic materials for the history of
early Crusades", BSOAS, V II ,  1953, 739-754; Ahmad,
"Some notes on Arabic Historiography.. HME, 88-90; 
N.E Iisseeff, I, 36-39; F. Rosenthal, "Ibn a l-A th ir", E12, I I I ,  
724-725.
2 . See C . Cahen, "Chromques Arabes d ‘Istanbul", REI, 1936,
X , 339.
3 . Ibn al-A th ir, a l-K am il, 14 vols., ed. Tornberg, Leiden 1851-
1876? in Cairo 1301/1884, 12 vols, and in 1348/1929.
4 . Ibn a l-A th ir, Tarikh ql-Dawlat al-Atabakiya fi al-M aw sil,
ed. Paris 1876, RHC, Historiens Orientaux, II; and by
A .A ,  Tolaymat, aI-T3rikhal-Bahir fi Dawlat al-Ataba!ciya, Cairo, 
1963. ‘
5 . Ibn al-A th ir, Histoire dcs Atabegs, trans. into French by B. de
Meynard, RHC, Historiens Orientaux, 11, 2 , Paris, 1876.
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After his grandfather's death he wont to Damascus where he continued 
his education. The Ayyubid al-Mctlik al-Mu*azzam Sharaf a 1-Din £ Isa 
(d .624/1227) was his patron and he became the most favoured < alim in the 
Malik's court. He became a popular figure in Damascus where ho taught 
in Madrasas and spoke in the Mosques. When he died a i-M a lik  al-Na^ir II 
$alah al-D in  attended his funeral.
His most famous work is the M ir*at by which he achieved dis­
tinction among the historians of the 13th century. He also freely 
used the works of earlier historians and cited Muhammad b. Hilal Abu
Hasan Ghars a l-N i*m a , Muhammad b. Tahir al-Maqdisi, al-Hamadani,
*  " "  T J *
al-SarrFani, For his information concerning the 12th century and Zangi
MM M
he cited Ibn al-Q alanisi, Ibn ‘ Asaicir, Ibn al-Jaw zi, Ibn al-Azraq, Hmad
„  „ i
al-D in Isfahan! and Ibn a l-A th ir.
Later M ir*at was abbreviated and also added to by Musa b.
Muhammad al-Yununi (d. 726/1326) who wrote a Dhayl extending it to the 
year 713/1313. Two differing versions of Mir*at are extant, one abbreviated 
and the other in greater detail, and selected parts of M ir*at have been edited. ^
Ibn al-*Adim  (d .660/1261),descendant of a prominent Aleppine 
family, was born in 488/1132. His grandfather and great-grandfather were
1. See also, C . Cahen, "Chroniques Arabes d'Istanbuln, REI, X , 1936,
339-340; idem, "Ibn al-D jawzH', E I2 , 111, 752-753; F. Rosenthal,
History of Muslim Historiography, 41, 97, 126; M .H  .Mi# Afjmad, "Some 
notes on Arabic historiography during the Zangid and Ayyubid periods 
(521/1127-648/1250)", HME, 91-92; B. Lewis, "Kam5I al-Dln*s 
biography of Rasid a l-D in  Sinan", Arabica, X II ,  1962, 227; C . Brockelmann, 
GAL, S .I ,  589; F.E . Karatay, Topkapi garayi mflzes? ktittiphanesi Arappa 
yazmalar katologu, Istanbul, 1966, I I I ,  355-356; N . Elisseeff, 1 ,47-49 .
2 .  Parts concerning the Crusades, RHC, Historiens Orientaux, Paris, 1884,
II I ,  517-570; Facsimile of a bad copy, J .R . Jewett, Chicago, 1907, -
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successive!'/ Chief Qg<Jis of Aleppo and Ibn a l -<Acfim,s father, Abu a l-  
Hasan Ahmad, continued in the service of the Zangid.
He received a good education and was well trained in the art of 
calligraphy. He was appointed as school-master in Aleppo. On several 
occasions he visited southern Syria, Iraq and Egypt, often as an envoy. He 
also held the post of vizier in Aleppo for a while.
His book, Bughyctal-Tciiab , is very informative concerning the 
lives of the inhabitants of the area. The biography of Zangi is of special 
importance to this study. Some of his information, quoted from lost North 
Syrian worlcs, is unique. He states that he used oral, documentary information 
and mentions many contemporary chroniclers. Among those are Ibn *Asakir 
(499-571/1105-1176), Usama ibn Munqidh (488-584/1095-1188), aM A zfm l 
(483-556/1090-1161) and for late 12th century information he cites the work 
of Busayn ibn ‘ A ll al-Dari
Among his quotations from al-^Azimi's work appears the information
that Zangi was from the tribe of Saybu and that his grandfather's name was
2 -  -  Turghan. Again Ibn al-*Adim  quotes from the same source concerning Zangi's
3 -truce with Joscelin of Edessa, and Zangi ls marriage with the daughter of
r  covering 495-654/1102-1256. This copy was again edited in
Hyderabad, 1951-1952; Extract concerning the Seljuqs and 
containing Tefrtkh Ghars a l-N i*  ma, (448-480/1056-1087), ed.
A . Sevim, in Ankara, 1968.
1 . B. Lewis, "Ibn aI-*Adim ", El^, I I I ,  695-696; C . Cahen, Syrie
du N ord, 62-63; F. Rosenthal, op. c it . ,  147-148; N .  Elisseeff,
I, 49 -51 .
2 . Ibn aM A dim , Bughya, H I, 267b.
3 . Ibid, V I ,  208a.
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Ridwan b, Tutush. Another interesting point is also cited concerning the 
Maliks under Zangi's care. He writes, "Zangi asked the Caliph to mention 
the name of Alp-Arslan in the Khutba on the death of Sultan Mahmud", 
he also added that the Caliph refused, saying that the M alik was too young,
and only Sultan San jar could appoint a successor. He continues his quotation
-  - 2with the capture of Dubays by Bdri and his transference to /.ang i.
In Bughya, Kama! al-Dnn ibn aM A dim , incorporated a biography
of Aq-Sonqur Porsuqi in which connection he refers to *Abdulmu‘ im ibn a l-
Hasan al-Halabi (v o l.Ill, fol ,277b), Abu Ghaiib ‘ Abdulwahid ibn Husayn
(v o l.Ill, foo.278a), al-Khafiz ibn Tahir al-Sulami (v o l.Il l ,  fol .279a), Abu
al-Fawaris Hamdan b. <Abdurrahimal-Atharibi (vol . I I I ,  foo.279a),. Volume • « ■ ■
V I of the Bughya, containing a biography of Zangi, cites the names of Abu
al-Muhasin ibn Salama al-Harrani (fo l. 210b, 211a, 214a) and Abu Shuja*
Muhammad b. ‘ A li b . al-Dahhan a I-Farad i (fol .2 13b).
Unfortunately a large part of Bughya has perished and only ten volumes
3
have survived. They are in manuscript form in Istanbul and a few extracts 
from this work have been published by some modern scholars.^
1. Jb].dr V I, 208b.
2 . Ibid, V I,  209a,
3 . See, C . Cahen, "Chroniques Arabes d'Istanbul", REI, X , 1936, 359-360.
4 .  J . Sauvaget, "Extraits du “Bugyiat gt-Talab1," REI, V I I ,  1933, 395;
B. Lewis, ‘Three biographies from Kamsl al-DTn", M6langes Fuad 
K&prtilfl, 1953, 325-344; idem, "Kamal al-D in's biography of Rasid 
al-DTn Sinan", Arabica, X II ,  1966, 2 3 5 -26 7 ;A . Sevim, "Bugyetd't- 
fcileb fi Tarih-i Halebre gdre Emir Ak«-Sungur", AUDTCFTAD, IV,
1966, 101-125; Jdem, "Alp-Arslan", Belleten, X X X , 1966, 205-242.
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In addition there is Zubat ai-Halab, a narrative history of Aleppo
This work has been edited J
Abu Shama (599-665/1203-1268) wrote Kitab al-Rawgjafgyn fi
2Akhbar ql-Dawlatayn al-N uriya wa al-Salahiya, which is a chronicle. It 
commencos with Nur a l-D in , the son of Zangi, and greatly emphasises the 
activities of his father. Included in this work are some poems which seem to 
be of documentary importance and were part of a propaganda of incitement 
to join the Jihad
He does not rely on merely one quotation from the works of 
authors whom he cites, but supports rheir assertions by quoting all available
sources. He gives his own explanation of events such as when he gives the
-  , . « 4reason why Sultan Mas‘ ud refrained from marching on Zangi.
Many Muslim writers, contemporary with Zangi together with some
fater Muslim historians who give information relevant to Zangi are discussed.
He is also mentioned by others listed below. Ibn al-Jaw zi (d .597/1201),
1 . Ibn a l - ‘ Adim, Zubdat al-Halab fi tarrkh Halab, 3 vols., ed.
S. al-Dahhan, Damascus, *1951-4, 197K
2 . Abu Shama, Kitab al-Raw(jatqyn, 2  vols., ed. in Boulctq, 1871- 
1875;also by M .H ,M . A^mad, v o l.I, Cairo 1958.
3 . M .H .M . Ahmad analyses the book and discusses the life of Abu 
Shama, Ph .D . Thesis, Studies on the works of Abu Shama 569-665 
A~,H. (1203-1267), SPAS, N o .147, 1951; idem, "Abg Shdma", 
E12, I, 150; C . Cahon, Syrie du Nord, 79-89; F. Rosenthal, 
op. c i t ., 38, 282; N .  Elisseeff, I, 5 l-5 4 ;E . Sivan, I/lslam et 
la Crosiade, 43-50.
4 . Abu Shama, I, 92-93.
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al-Muntascm ft Tarikh al-M uluk \va al-Umam; al-Husayni (d .622/1225), 
Zubat al-Tciwarlkh; Ibn Khaliikan (d .681/1282), Walbyat al-A<yan; Ibn 
Was!I (d .697/1298), Mufarrij al-Kurub; Abu al-Fida? (d ,732/1331), a l-  
Mukhtasar fi Akhbar a 1 -Bashar; ibn^iqtaqa, al-Fakhri fi al~Adab; Ibn Kathir 
(d .774/1373), gl-Bidaya wa al-N ihaya; Al-<Ayni (d .855/1451), * Iqd a l-  
Juman; Ibn Qadi Shuhba (d .874/1470), al-Kawakib ql-Durriya fi aS“Sira a l -  
Nuriya; Abu al-Mahasin Ibn Taghri Birdi (d .874/1470), al-Nujum  al-Zghira
fi Muluk MIsr wa al-Qahlra .
■ ■ ■  —
Non-Muslim historians
Latin, Greek, Armenian and Syriac sources also supply information 
concerning Zangi.
Wi 11 iam of T yre's Historia Rerum in Partibus Transmarmis GestarurrJ 
appears to be the only important Latin source giving any relevant information 
for this period. William was bom in the East where he obtained his early 
education. He studied Latin, French, Arabic, Greek and Hebrew. He was 
trained as a priest and became Archbishop of Tyre (1148-1164 A .D . ) .
Amalric i,  King of Jerusalem, gave him charge of the education of his son 
Baldwin. William's close contact with the young Prince during his studies, 
enabled him to meet the King and probably current events were discussed 
between them.
1. English trans. by E j \  . Babcock and A .C . Krey, A history of deeds
done beyond the sea, 2 vols., New York, 1943.
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The earlier period (to 521/1127) covered by his work derives much 
of its information from Walter tho Chancellor and Fulcher of Chartres, while 
the archives of the Kingdom appear to supply much of the later period.
The material for the years 521 *529/1127-1144, almost the whole 
period of Zangi's reign, was derived from interviews with his father's contem­
poraries and some of it from personal observation. His accounts of events in 
Muslim Syria are not always reliable and dates  ^ are frequently incorrect, as 
are also several names of places. His chief interest centred around the 
churches of Tyre, and Zangi is barely mentioned.
2
Many later European historians contributed sequels to his work.
Prominent among Greek historians is Anna Comnena's work
3Alexiad . Unfortunately the book ends with the year 511/1118. John
4Cinnamus and Niceias Chroniafes0  cover the reigns of John and Manuel 
Comnenus, but the works of both only mention the Franks in the East when they 
come into direct contact with Byzantium. They give very little information 
concerning either the Emperor John's campaign in Syria or his siege of Shayzar.
1 . For William's chronology see, W .B . Stevenson, Crusaders in
the East, 361-371 .
2 . Editions and continuations of his work see, A ,C . Krey,
“W ill iam of Tyre", Speculum, (April, 1941), 149-166; »
A ,S ♦ A tiya, The Crusade historiography and bibliography, 31,
3. For the edition of Alexiad see, A ,S . A tiya, The Crusado 
historiography and bibliography, London, 1962, 41 ,
4 . J . Cinnamus, Epitome Hisforiarum, ed. I .  Meineke, CSHB, Bonn, 1836.
5 . N .  Choniates, Historic, ed. 1. Bekker, CSHB, Bonn, 1835.
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Consequent upon their close neighbourhood with the East,
Armenian and Syriac sources give more detailed information than those
of either Latin or Greek. The main Armenian source for the first Crusade
is Matthew of Edessa (d ,530/1136). His chronology covers the years 340-
530/952-] 136; while Gregory of Kaysun continued Matthew's work until
the year 557/1162 J
A Syriac Chronicle, written by an unknown priest, has a special
value among non-Muslim sources. The work was written in about 637/1240
at Edessa. The writer, no doublt, relied on Arabic sources in addition to that
2of Michael the Syrian. There are occasional errors in data but his des­
cription of the siege of Edessa and its subsequent conquest by Zangi appears 
to be authentic despite the fact that it was written 1 0 0  years later than 
the events occurred.^
Bar Hebraeus (d .685/1206), also known as Abu al-Farai, was 
another 14th century Syriac historian. His work, Chronography, * a universal
1 . Matthew of Edessa, History (Armenian text), Jerusalem, 1862;
French trans. by E . Dulaurier, Paris 1858; Turkish trans. by
H .D . Andreasyan, Urfalt AAateos Vekayi-Namesi (952-1136) 
ve Papaz Grigor'un Zeyli (1136-1162), Ankara, 1962.
2 . For further information see J.B . Segal, "Syriac chronicles as source 
material for the history of Islamic people", HME, 254-256.
3. A .S . Tritton and H .A  ,R. Gibb, “The first and second Crusades from 
an Anonymous Syriac Chronicler", JRAS, part I, 63-101, part II, 
273-305.
4 . Bar Hebraeus's Chronography was edited and translated by E ,A ,W . 
Budge, Chronography by AbuM-Faraj (Gregory), 2  vols., Oxford, 
1932; see also, J .B . Segal, Edessa, 266.
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history, is based on the Syrian M ichael. His work is also one of the most 
detailed accounts among the non-Muslim sources.^
Correspondence
Correspondence holds an important place among the sources. The 
only extant direct letter to Zangi is preserved in a mere paragraph which 
was copied by Ibn a I -Q a  la nisi in his Dhayl Tarikh Dimashq during his 
secretarial duties in Diwan a 1-Rasa* il (Correspondence Bureau or Chancery).
The letter was written to Zangi by Shams al-Muluk Isma* il, Atabeg of 
Damascus, urging him to assume authority in Damascus. According to Ibn a l-
„ b -  -  2
Q a la nisi it was in lsma*il's own hand.
Poems
Several poems written during Zangi's period are to be found among 
books of history and of collected poems. Ibn QaysarSni, Ibn Qasim al-Ham awi, 
Ibn Munir and Usama ibn Munqidh all wrote poems which concern Zangi and Ibn 
Qaysarani composed a number in honour of his victories over the Franks. In 
addition ho composed some which eulogised Zangi's viziers and other notables, 
among whom are V izier Jamal al-D in Abi Ja*far Muhammad ibn *A!i and the 
Qadi Kamal al-D in ibn Shahrizuri v/ho was Zangi's envoy. Many poems were 
employed as propaganda for the Jihad. After Zangi conquered Edessa, Ibn
1 . J .B . Segal, "Syriac chronicles as source material for the history
of Islamic people", HME, 257-258.
2 .  Ibn al-Q alanisi, 245-246 (Gibb's trans., 230).
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Qaysarctm wrote a further poem suggesting that the next conquest would
be Jerusalem. Another composition by Usama is not in praise of Zangi, but
commemorates the escape of Turnon to the amir Anar (Unur) in Damascus
,  1
from the service of Zangi,
Inscriptions
Three inscriptions aro to bo found in Aleppo, two of which are
complete. One of them is Mashhad Muhassin, dated 537 A .H . ,  while the
other, a fragment, is in the Grand Mosque. In Ba*albak there are three
others which are relevant but all are incomplete. In one case only the com-
mencing line has survived and in the other two instances the five final
lines of the inscriptions are alone intact. Mosul, Zangi's own capital,
contains no relevant inscriptions which time surely must have either
2
obliterated or damaged.
Many titles ascribed to Zangi, written in Arabic, Turkish and
3
Persian on these inscriptions, arc not found elsewhere.
1 . Mmad al-Din,lsfahani, Kharidat al-Qasr, (ed. by Shukri
Faysal, Damascus, 1955), I, 102, 108-110, 154, 170-172, 246, 
470*, 533, 536; Abu Shama, al-Rawdatayn, (ed. M .H .M . Ahmad, 
Cairo, 1958), I, 38-40; E . Sivan, L'Islam et la Croisade, 43-50; 
idem, "Le caratere sacr6  de Jerusalem dans L'lslam ciux X I le~X IIIe 
iiSdes", SI, X X V II, Paris, 1967, 154-155.
2 . RCEA, V I I I ,  1936, N os.3093, 3111-3112; E. Herzfeld, MCIA,
I, 1955, 182-189, 193-199.
3. See Appendix,
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Coins
The testimony given by coins is scanty; there are only two in
the Museum of Baghdad which woro actually struck by Zangi ?  One of them
was struck between the years 521 —515/1127-1130 at Sinjar, and the other
bearing the date 540/1145-1146 v/as struck in Mosul. On the earlier coin is
inscribed the names of San jar, Mahmud and that of the Caliph al-Mustarshid.
Zangi appears also as Atabeg. The weight of this dinar is 4 .103 grams
and its diameter is 26 mm. Both coins include the name of Sanjar. The later
coin also bears that of Mas*ud and the Caliph al-Muqtafi In addition to those
of Malik Alp-Arslan. The title given to Sanjar of al-Sultan a l-A *2 am (Supreme
Sultan) shows that Zangi acknowledged him as such. He also shows loyalty
to Sanjar's subordinate rulers, Mahmud and Mas‘ ud. On this coin the name
of Malik Alp-Arslan, who was under the care of Zangi, completes Zangi's
homage to him as ruler of the territory and confirms the acceptance of his own
2
appointment as Atabeg.
Two other coins in the British Museum are of Byzantine origin. It 
is interesting to note that i%( Imad" ( i .e .  part of Zangi's title) and the probable 
da mg ha (emblem) 11 X  11 of Zangi have been impinged on these coins which
1 . The earlier coin is numbered 4288 and the later numbered 7592
in the coin section of Baghdad Museum.
2 . Al-h]usayni, "Atabeylere ait Iraq mdzesinde buiunan %  nadir
altin sikke hakkinda tahlili bir inceleme", trans. info Turkish 
byR . Genp, SAD, I I I ,  611-624.
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were obviously in current use during Zangi*s period of power. The origin of 
this particular damaha is not known as it does not appear in Diwan lugat a l-  
Turk of Mahmud Kashghari, Jami* al-TawarSkh of Rashid a l-D ln , Seljuq- 
Nama of Yaziji-Q ghlu  ^A li and Shajara-i Tarakima of Aby al-G hazi  ^
but its impingement on some later coins shows that it had been takon Into use
M
by the Mouse of Zangi.
1 . See F. Sdmer, Oguzlar, 2Q8.
NOTES O N  SELECTED RELEVANT MODERN
WORKS
Several modern authors have dealt with the history of Syria, Iraq 
and al-Jazira in the first half of the twelfth century. Most of these are con­
nected with either the first Crusade or with the Seljuqs. In all of these 
writings the name of Zangi inevitably occurs.
An interesting study of the period, written in 1907 by W .B .
Stevenson and entitled, The Crusaders in the East, devotes an entire chapter 
to Zangi. Although briefly, the author gives a clear picture of tho conditions 
in Syria, Egypt and Asia Minor at the time of the Latin invaders and their 
establishment in the East. In a special chapter, relevant to this thesis, he des­
cribes Zangi's involvement with tho Franks and his relationship with the 
Atabegs of Damascus. He also gives separate chapters on Nur al-D ln  Mabmud
and Salah a l-D in .
*
Later, in 1934, another history of the Crusades was written by 
F. Groussot in which he gives a glimpse of the life in Syria during that period 
and mentions Zangi's campaigns against the Franks and Artuqids. There is also 
a short article concerning Zangi written in 1935 by K .V . Zettersteen which 
appeared in the first edition of the Encyclopaedia of Islam.
C . Cahen, in Syrie du Nord: a 6 poque des Croisades et la 
pr?ncipauf6  Franque d'Antioche, gives a vivid description of the events occurring
27.
between the Franks and the Muslims and the incidence of Zangi's involve­
ment in them.
In 1948 Hasan Habashy wrote Nur ed-Din and the Crusaders, which 
described the wars of Nur al-D in against the Crusaders. Zangi was briefly
  ------ 8-----3- .............. •■■■ »: »T-.______ ■ . *
mentioned as being the father of Nur a l-D in .
In A History of the Crusades, which was published in 1951 by S. 
Runciman, Zangi Is mentioned only in connection with his intrigues and 
battles against the Franks and Byzantines.
M .A . Kdymen wrote Selpuklu Imparatorlugu Tarihi ?n 1954.
It is a history of the Seljuq Empire and its relations with the ‘Abbasid Caliphate. 
Zangi's name appears on account of his relationship with the Seljuqid Sultans.
In Husayn Munis' book, Nur al-D in Mabmud, published in Cairo,
mm t**
1954, he speaks of Zangi when ho refers to the origin of Nur a l-D in .
H .A .R , Gibb, in A History of the Crusades, edited by K .M . Setton, 
published a chapter, "Zengi and tho fail of Edessa11, in 1962. In this 
chapter he clarifies the confusion over the events which concern the two Maliks 
under Zangi's guardianship and describes his capture of Edessa.
A . Sevim in his work, Suriye Selyuklulqri, which was published in 
1965, described the first appearance of the Seljuqs in Syria and wrote about 
Zangi's father, Aq-Sonqur, who was the first Seljuq governor of Aleppo.
Nur al-D in Mahmud is also the subject of another book by 
N . Elisseeff which was published in 1967, As the t it le , Nur al-D in: un grand
28.
Musiilman de Syne au temps des Croisades, indicates, Nur al-D in is the main 
topic and Zangi also receives mention.
An interesting and informative study is found in L'Islam et la 
Croisade: id6 ologie et propaganda dans les reactions Musulmanes aux 
Croisades, published in 1968 by E. Sivan, He defines “Jihad" in Islam 
during the period of the Crusades and discusses Zangi's role in this connection.
J .B . Segal in his work, Edessa 'the blessed c ity ', which was 
published in 1970, leaves nothing to add concerning the siege and the sub­
sequent capture of Edessa by Zangi .
The only book which directly concerns Zangi was published in 
1971 by t Imad a l-D in  Khalil, under the title * Imad al-D in Zangi. This was 
submitted to the Baghdad University as an M .A . thesis and recently, in 1971, 
was published in Beirut. The work was written strictly according to Arabic 
sources and mainly depended on Ibn al-Athir's work, al-Bahir fi Dawlat a l-  
Atabakiya. He wrongly attributed Zangi's actions to religious motives 
and shows him as the protagonist of the “Jihad". He reveals an obvious 
prejudice against the Franks and Byzantines.
The importance of the office which Zangi held under the Suljuqs 
is not clarified and in it the relations between the ‘ Abbasid Caliphate and 
the Seljuq id states remain somewhat obscure, which leads to some misunderstanding 
in this work.
CHAPTER I
BACKGROUND TO ‘ IMAD A L -d ] n  Z A N G l'S  LIFE 
(1088-1127 A . D .)
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CHAPTER 1
BACKGROUND TO * IMAP A L -p1n  ZA N G I'S  LIFE (1088-1127 A .P .)
-1Zangi was the only surviving son of Qasim ai-DawIa Aq-Sonqur.
Ho was born in Aleppo In 480/1087-1088, where, not long after, his father be­
came the ruler of the town. Aq-Sonqur was brought up and had been trained
in the court of the Seljuq Sultan AIp-Arslan, and when Mallk-Shah succeeded
2his father, Alp-Arslan, Aq-Sonqur entered his service.
According to Kamal a l-D in  5bn aM A d im , the name of Aq-Sonqur's
„  3
father was Turghan, who was from the Turkish tribe of Sabyu.
When Sultan Malik-Shah took possession of Aleppo and its citadel 
on II Sha*ban 479/3  December 1086, Aq-Sonqur was one of his commanders.
After the surrender of the city the Sultan went to Antioch where he was acknow-
M t
lodged by Hasan b. Tahir, the vizier of Sulayman b. Qutuimush. He appointed 
•  •  -
one of his officers, Yaght-Siyan/ as governor, after which the Sultan returned to 
Aleppo. There he appointed Nulj al-Turkl as commander of the citadel and, on
1. The reason why he was named "Zangi11 Is not clear,perhaps because he was
the only surviving child. The translation of "Zangi" is "Black African" 
which may have been given to him in deference to an old Turkish 
belief. A name which concealed the parents* real feeling was often 
given to prevent evil from overtaking the child. Another possibility
Is that it perhaps related to a swarthy complexion. See C *E. Bosworth, 
The Islamic Dynasties/  121,
2 .  Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Atabakiya, 4; Ibn al-^Adim, Bugfrya,  V I,  206b.
3 . Ibnal-*A dim , ibid.;  see also, A . Sevlm, "Bugyetilt-taleb fi tarih-i 
Haleb'e gdre Emir Ak-Sungur11,  AUDTCFTAD, IV , N o . 6r7, 104.
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tho advice of his vizier, Nizam a l-M u lk , Aq-Sonqur as ruler of the town.^
Sultan Malik-Shah further honoured Aq-Sonqur with the title of Qasim al-Daw la,
and finally left him with a garrison of 4 ,000 cavalry. As he returned through
-  - 2  
Edessa, the Sultan appointed another of his officers, Bozan, as its governor.
Qasim al-Dawla Aq-Sonqur was the first Seljuq ruler of Aleppo and
during his reign he brought stability and security to it . Produce and
merchandise were plentiful and cheap. He concentrated upon the best interest
of the Aleppines and in turn they loved and respected him until his assassination
-  — 3 -
by Taj al-Dawla Tutush, the brother of Malik-Shah. When Zangi later was
appointed as governor of Aleppo the respect in which the Aleppines had held A q-
Sonqur stood his son in good stead and ensured him a welcome.
Tutush previously had been sent to Syria by Malik-Shah. He was a
man of keen and relentless ambitions and when in 485/1092, Malik-Shah died,
he planned to succeed him. For this purpose he moved near to Aleppo, where he
forced Aq-Sonqur to join him. Aq-Sonqur^ loyalty, however, lay with Mahmud,^
1. A I-*A y n l, X X I, 262b.
2 . A I - <Azim i, 366-367; Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X , 105; idem,
al-Atabakiya, 6 ; Ibn al-< Acfim, Zubda, I I ,  lQO-lQl; idem,
Bughya, V II ,  198a-b; al-Bundari, 81 (Turkish trans. 83); Matthew 
of Edessa (Turkish trans) 172; Abu Shama, I, 10; Abu a l-F ida*, II,
207; Rawandi, 129 (Turkish trans. 127); Rashid a l-D in , I I ,  part 5, 
46-47; Zahir a l-D in , 31; Bar Hebraeus (Budge *s trans.) I, 231.
3* Ibn a l-A th ir, a l - Kamil, X , 107; lbnal-*A dim , Zubda, II, 102-103;
idem, Bughya, I I I ,  267b-268a; Abu Shama, 1, T97
4 . Ibn a I A d  im, Zubda, II ,  106.
Malik-Shah's younger son, and when he realised Tutush's ambition and learned
of the struggle for the sultanate between Malik-Shah*s sons, circumstances
forced Aq-Sonqur into temporary recognition of Tutush For similar reasons
Bozan and Yaghi-Siyan also joined Tutush on his way to Khurasan J
Meanwhile in Khurasan Mahmud's mother, Terken Khatun, who was
acting as regent for Mahmud, was killed (487/1094). The eldest son of M alik-
-  2Shah, Berk-Yaruq, a boy of thirteen, was proclaimed sulian. This presented
an opportunity to Tutush who was on his way to claim the succession when Aq-
Sonqur and Bozan, together with their followers, deserted him. Because of their
desertion Tutush was obliged to return to Syria. Sultan Berk-Yaruq accompanied
Aq-Sonqur and Bozan to al-Rabba and from there they were escorted by the Sultan's
•
troops to Aleppo, Angered at their behaviour, Tutush prepared himself for an 
attack upon them, while Aq-Sonqur made counter-preparations. He received re­
inforcements from Bozan and also from Ktir-Bughq, the governor of Mosul, and Yusuf
pm  M  M
b, Abiq, governor of al-Rahba. The armies met on 8  Jumada 487/26 May 1094
*
by the stream of Sab( in, near Tell al-Sultan, which lay six parasanges to the 
east of Aleppo, Aq-Sonqur lost the battle and was taken prisoner by Tutush.
When brought into his presence Tutush asked him "What would you do if I were 
your prisoner?"; Aq-Sonqur replied, "I would execute you"; upon which Tutush
1. Ibnjal-Ajfiir, al-Atabakiya, 12; Ibn al-‘Adim; Zubda, If, 102-103;
Abu ShSma, I, 65; Ibn Wasil, 1, 23; Rashid al-DTn, II, part 5 , 58.
2 . ibn a l-A th ir, op. c i t . , 11-12; Rashid a I-P in , II ,  part 5, 59; see 
also C .E . Bosworth, 'The political and dynastic history of Iranian 
world -  A .D .1000-1217 ", CHI, V , 77-78.
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gave the command to carry out this sentence upon Aq-Sonqur (487/1094).
A t the time of his father’s death Zangi was a mere boy of seven
years old. His mother was killed, probably by accident, when her husband
Aq-Sonqur was amusing himself by practising knife throwing. Full of con-
. 2
trition he sent his wife's body to Khurasan for burial.
Not long after Aq-Sonqur's death Q  iwam al-Dawla Kdr-Bugha 
took Zangi under his protection and Mosul became the place of Zangi's 
education and early training. His first experience in battle was the siege of 
Amid. When Kdr-Bugha died in 494/1101, Musa al-Turkomani succeeded him 
but he was murdered shortly afterwards. Mosul then passed info the hands of 
Shams al-Dawla Chigirmish, a former mamluk of Malik-Shah and ruler of 
Jazirat ibn ( Umar, who cared for Zangi until his own death by murder in 5 0 0 /
1106-1107. Zangi did not forget the kindness he had received from him and 
later,when he himself became the atabeg of Mosul*he granted iqta* to Nasr 
a l-G h u ri, Chigirmish's son, whose daughter Zangi afterwards married. While 
Chavli Saqava ruled Mosul, Zangi remained in his service until, because of 
disobedience to the Sultan, Chavli was replaced by amir Mawdud. Zangi took
1, A I-*A z im i, 370; Ibn al-Jaw zi, IX , 77; ibnal-A fh ir, al-Kamil, IX ,
157; idem, al-Atabekiya, 15; Ibn a l - ‘ Adim, ZuEda, II, 106-110;
idem, Bughya, IN, 272b; ai-Bundari, 84 (Turkish trans. 85); Abu 
Shama, I, 65; Ibn Wasil, 1, 22-25; Bar Hebraeus (Budge's trans.),
I, 232; Rashid a l-D in , II ,  part 5 , 59; ^ahir a l-D in , 36; see also
O . Turan, Seipuklular farihi ve Tflrk-Islam medeniyeti, 176-178;
A , Sevim, Suriye Selpuklulan, 114-115;N. ESisseeff, II, 284-285;
H .A .R . Gibb," "Ak-Sunkur b . ‘Abd A llah", EI2 , I, 324.
2 . A I^ A z im i, 367; Ibn a l-*Adim , Zubda, N, 105; idem, Bughya/
HI, 272 a -b .
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part in Mawdud's battles against the Franks  ^ and remained with him through­
out the campaigns of 504/1111 and of 506/1113. A t the siege of Tiberias,
Zangi's bravery was outstanding, but unfortunately for him, Mawdud was also
assassinated. In 507/1114 he served under Porsuqi whose actual name was, by
2
strange coincidence, the same as that of Zangi's father Aq-Sonqur. During 
Hi is period he assisted Aq-Sonqur in many campaigns against the Franks, as he 
also did when Sultan Muhammad Tapar sent Aq-Sonqur Porsuqi against them 
with troops from Mosul, When this campaign ended Zangi returned to Mosul where 
he remained in the service of the Sultan's son Malik Mas*ud and his Atabeg 
Chavush Beg
In 511/1118 Sultan Muhammad Tapar died and left five sons,
Mahmud, Mas*ud, Toghril, Sulayman-Shah and Seljuq-Shqh. Each of them 
had been allotted to posts in different parts of the empire. He named his eldest 
son Mahmud as his successor. Sultan Muhammad Tapar's brother Sanjar had 
been made ruler of the eastern provinces, and almost immediately after Mahmud's 
succession he proclaimed himself sultan and defeated his young nephew Mahmud
1. Ibn ‘ Asdkir, 385.
M  ! * •
2 . Aq-Sonqur was a mamluk serving the amir Porsuq, who had himself 
been a mamluk in the sultan's service (Ibn al-*Ad?m , Bughya, I I I ,  
275a). The names are Turkish; Aq-Sonqur meaning "White Ger 
Falcon" and Porsuq "Badger". Arab chroniclers quote the name as 
al-Bursuqi because in Arabic there is no letter *p', and the suffix
' i 1 is nisba (meaning *of! or 'from'). For the names of mamluks, see 
J. Sauvaget, "Noms et surnoms de mamelouks", JA (1950), 31.
3 . Ibn a l-A th ir, al^Atabakiya, 20-24; Abu Shama, I, 62-68; Ibn 
Wasil, I, 28-29; W .B . Stevenson, 121 ,
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at Saveh in 513/1119.^ When peace was restored Sanjar gave one of his
daughters, Mah-Malak Khatun, to Mahmud in marriage and sent him to the
2  i -  
western part of the empire. He gave Mahmud the title  of sultan and named
him as his heir. Sanjar himself remained in the eastern part of his empire which
included all the territory as far as Rayy,and assumed the title  of al-Sultan a l-
— 3A*zam (the greatest sultan or supreme ruler).
The opposition to Mahmud's accession in Iraq first came from Malik
Mas*ud. He received support from local Turcomans and Kurdish chiefs, and
4
particularly from the Mazyadid Dubays b. Sadaqa, an Arab, The father of Dubays,
Sadaqa, had previously utilised the hostility between the brothers Muhammad Tapar
and Berk-Yaruq in order to raise his own prestige, while he was the amir of H il la .
Dubays saw that his own power could also be increased by encouraging the
-  5
hostility between Mahmud and Mas*ud. In Rabi* I, 514/June 1120 Mahmud's 
army, under the commander-in-chief, Aq-Soqur Porsuqi, defeated Mas‘ ud at
1. Rashid a l-D in , I I ,  part 5 , 80-82.
2 . Rawandi, 205 (Turkish trans. I, 198);. Rashid a l-D in , II, part 5,
106; Zahir a l-D in , 53.
«
3. On coins of Sultan Mahmud, Sanjar appears as al-Sultan a l-A fzam
and Mahmud as al-Sultan al-M u*azzam . The term "al-Sultan a I -  • » » » *
A<zam" actually appears on the coins of Sultan Muhammad Tapar, 
which were struck in Isfahan in 506 H , (S. Lane-Poole, Catalogue
of Oriental coins In the British Museum, I I I ,  42-43, nos. 81-82;
D . Sourdel, Inventaire des monnaies Musulmanes onciennes du musfee 
de Caboul, 92, no.578; Markoff, Inventarnii katologi Musulmanskih 
moneti imperatorskavo Ermitaja, 371, nos.51-52; C . Alptekin,
"Selpuklu paralari", SAD, 111, 536-545.)
4 . For Dubays see Ibn a l - tfAdim, Bughya, V , 315 a -b .
5 . Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Atabakiya, 22; A b u a l-F id a ', II, 243.
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Asadabad. Mas'ud received Mahmud's pardon and was given Adharbayjan, 
although he lost the iqta* of Mosul to Aq-Sonqur. Mas*ud's other supporter,
Dubays, was forced to take refuge among his wife's relatives, the Artuqids of 
Mardin J
Together, Sultan Mahmud and the Caliph al-Mustarshid (512-529/
1110-1135) sent a messenger to Artuq b. Il-G hazi asking him to sever relations 
with his son-in-law Dubays. Artuq refused their request although he astutely 
reaffirmed his oath of loyalty to the Sultan and the Caliph. By this means Artuq 
was not only able to retain contact with the Caliph but to act as mediator on 
behalf of Dubays and it was not long before the latter was able to return to his 
capital HIIla • He then made the mistake of dismissing the Seljuq Shihna^and 
banishing his followers from the c ity . This action incurred the Caliph's anger 
and he called upon Mahmud to send an expedition against him, from which 
Dubays fled without a fight. The Caliph, however, realizing that Dubays would 
again stir up trouble, asked Mahmud to leave Aq—Sonqur as shihna of Iraq in 
Baghdad. Aq-Sonqur was installed in the post and his instructions were to remain 
on the defensive. This policy on the part of the Caliph had the desired effect 
upon Dubays, who prepared to attack Baghdad. The Caliph immediately 
mobilised his forces and together with Aq-Sonqur's troops, they engaged Dubays 
in battle on Friday Rabi( I,  516/9 June 1122. Aq-Sonqur was defeated and the vic­
torious Dubays unexpectedly refrained from his usual practice of looting. By 
this politic behaviour, he endeavoured to pose as a real statesman, and the
Ibn al-A th l r, ql-Atabakiya^3Z4;Rashid a l-D in , II, part 5 , 108;
^ahir a l-D in , 54; Bar Hebraeus, (Budge's trans.), I, 249.
^ * ^or °ff*c® ofjshiljnq see, A ,K fS. Lambton, 'The administration of
Sanjar's empire as illustrated in the Atabat al-Kataba", BSOAS, XX , 380-382 ,
37.
Caliph entered Into an agreement with him J
Sul Ian Mahmud strongly disapproved of any agreement made
with Dubays without his knowledge and consent. The Great Sultan Sanjar,
„2fully aware of the position in Iraq, sent a message by the envoy Harawi
asking Mahmud to appoint Ahmad b. Nizam a l-M ulk , the brother of Mahmud's
vizier ‘ Uthman as the Caliph's v izier. Meanwhile the vizier Ibn Sadaqa had 
  »
been replaced by a na* ib. The Caliph, however, concurred and Ahmad
3received the appointment. St was not by coincidence that the post of the
Caliph's vizier and similar offices with both the Great Sultan Mahmud had ■ • •
been filled by relatives of one family. Sanjar's vizier (Abdurrazzaq
Tusi was the nephew of Nizam a l-M ulk  and Sanjar used this means to cement
good relations between the Caliphate and the states.
Such an arrangement did not suit Dubays and he accused the Caliph 
of a breach of agreement and by renewed attacks on the city, he forced the
1. The agreement between the Caliph and Dubays contained certain 
conditions. One was thatAc^Sonqurshould be banished from 
Baghdad; his brother Mansur should be freed by the Caliph's 
influence and the Caliph's vizier, Ibn Sadaqa, be executed.
These conditions were not carried out, and Dubays used the 
omission tojagain attack Baghdad. (Ibn a l-Jaw zi, IX , 235;
Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam il, X /  428; Sibt, (Jewett), 61-62.
2 . Zayn al-islam Abu Sa? id Muhammad b. Nasr al-H araw i, grand 
judge, was sent as a messenger to Sanjar on behalf of the Caliph 
and Mahmud; after approximately one year he returned, and on 
his way to Baghdad he called on Mahmud with Sanjar's instructions. 
(Ibn al-Jaw zi, IX , 222). A few years later he was sent to Sanjar 
again with a proposal from the Caliph to marry his daughter. En 
route to Baghdad he was assassinated by Isma* ilis in Hamadan 
(Sibt, (Jewett), 69).
3 . Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, x , 425; Ibn Tiqtaqa, 273.
Caliph to take serious action against him. The Caliph, not content with 
being merely a religious leader, endeavoured to raise an army of his own, 
appointing Nazar, one of his eunuchs, commander-in-chief. He then gave 
orders for mobilisation, proclaiming the war to be Jihad (Holy W ar). Mes­
sengers were sent to all amirs for help; Aq-Sonqur went to Baghdad to 
assist the Caliph in his suppression of Dubays's activities, although on this 
occasion he did not take supreme command, but organised the army. From 
Mosul reinforcements arrived under the command of Altun-Tash al-Aburi 
and Zangi, both of whom were under the order of Aq-Sonqur, to establish 
themselves at Wash in lower Iraq, where the population welcomed them.
This was the first time Zangi had assumed responsibility for an important 
military operation. He received Wasit as iqta* and was charged to maintain 
tho Sultan's authority over this province. Thus augmented, the Caliph's
c u t
troops, together with the Sultan's, were now ready to face Dubays, who had
organised his army w e ll. H is men had been promised much loot when they
should reach and sack the palace of the Caliph. This, however, was vain
boasting. Dubays* army was defeated near the town of N il in Muharram 5 1 7 /
March 1123 close to the canal from which it took its name, and most of his
2men were either killed or captured, although Dubays himself escaped.
1. The battle took place atJV\ubarrakiyya on the canal N il which
is near H il la (Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Atabakiya, 25-26; for the canal 
see G . Le Strange, The lands of the eastern Caliphate, 72-73).
2 . Ibn a l-Jaw zi, IX , 235; ibn al-A th ir, al-Kam il, X , 429; idem,
al-Atabakiya, 25-26; Sibt (Jewett), 61-62; Hon Kathir, X II, 193.
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In 518/1124-1125 Sultan Mahmud relieved Aq-Sonqur of his
functions as Shihna of all Iraq, and appointed Baran-Qush Zakaw i. A q-
Sonqur was given command of the Mosul army which was to take part in a
further campaign to stop the Frankish advance. Aq-Sonqur summoned Zangi,
who, however, preferred to receive his orders direct from the Sultan. Instead
*
of obeying the summons Zangi went to Isfahan where he v/as cordially received 
and presented with the iqtai of Basra . He was also given a sum of money and
M. f  ^  O
married the rich widow of Amir Kdn-Toghdi who became his second w ife.
After his crushing defeat Dubays conceived another plan. He
attached himself to Malik Toghril, the brother of Sultan Mahmud, and incited
1 *  *
him to establish a new state in Iraq under his own rule. The idea seems to
have appealed to Toghril who was willing to cooperate with Dubays. Dubays
perhaps dreamed of future aggrandisement through the rise of Toghril, The
plan, however, did not reach fruition as the Caliph, together with his vizier
Ibn Sadaqa, left Baghdad and advanced towards X°£|hriI and Dubays who
were near Baghdad. There was no time in which to plan for battle and rathe r
than risk defeat, Malik Toghril wont eastward. Deserted by Toghril, Dubays
1 * Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Atabqldya, 28; Abu Shama, I, 73; Ibn aM A dlm
Bu^hya, II, 375a-b; Ibn Wasil, 1, 30; Ibn Kajthjr, X II ,  193.
2 . Ibn al-JawzT, IX , 249; Ibn a l-A th ir, a I-Kam il, x , 439; idem,
al-Afabakiya, 27 .
3- Ibn Sadaqa was re-appointed_after Ahmad had been dismissed by the
Sultan Mahmud (Ibn a l-Jaw zl, IX, 443).
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endeavoured to make his own peace but failed; perhaps because of the more 
far-sighted vizier's influence with the Caliph. Dubays had no choice but to 
return to Toghril and together they took refuge with the Great Sultan Sanjar 
and endeavoured to poison his mind with tales of Mahmud's disloyalty to Sanjar
and his closeness to the Caliph. Sanjar wisely welcomed his nephew Toghril,
•  ' 1
]
but temporarily cast Dubays info prison.
In 519/1125 a quarrel broke out between the Caliph and the Shibna 
of Baghdad. The Caliph, ambitious for greater prestige, resented the Sultanfs 
pov/er and desired to lessen it in his caliphate. Baran-Qush Zakawi considered 
if to be his duty to inform Mahmud, and in Rajab 519/August 1 125 he went to 
Isfahan in order to alert the Sul fan fo this danger. The Caliph's rising con­
fidence in his own military expertise, together with the encouragement of his 
vizier, Ibn Sadaqa, was becoming an increasing menace. Ibn Sadaqa, he said, 
had written letters to Arab and Kurdish amirs to unite with the Caliph and the
Shihna was threatened. These conditions, under which he himself could not
~ 2function, had caused him to lay the matter before the Sulfan.
Mahmud, perhaps, felt that his own interest v/ould be better served 
by an alliance with the Caliph who had defeated his brother Toghril, Sanjar, 
now the protector of Toghril, was older and wiser than Mahmud and also had
1 • A I - ‘ Azim i, 396; Ibn a l-A th ir, a 1-Kamil, 443; IbnQaqli Shuhba, 91 .
2 . Ibn a l-A th ir , op. c if . ,  X , 447-448; Abu Shama, 1, 74; Ibn
Wasil, I, 30-31; M .A . Kdymen, II, 81 ,
41.
a greater experience of the nature of the Caiiph. He advised his nephew not
to trust him and was so certain that Mahmud would realise the treachery and
ambition of the Caliph's nature that he selected a vizier for him who was
charged to deliver the ultimatum. Mahmud realised the wisdom of Sanjar's
demands, broke his agreement with the Caliph and prepared to go to
Baghdad, thus reversing the Caliph's plans. This sudden withdrawal by
Mahmud somewhat alarmed the Caliph who thereupon endeavoured to deter
2his departure by a plea of famine in that area.
The Caliph used this pretext in order to cover his own unreadiness. He 
needed one more year in which to strengthen his military resources and for adminis­
trative preparation. With this in mind he even offered Mahmud a large sum of 
money to prevent him from carrying out his intention. A ll his efforts, however, 
failed to produce the desired result and the Caliph left his residence on the left 
bank of the Tigirs to take up a defensive position. Mahmud's attitude, however, 
was one of conciliation and he sent a delegation to the Caliph, headed by 
Baran-Qush Zakawi, whom the Caliph accused of influencing the Sultan against 
him. By this time the relations between Mahmud and the Caliph had become so
1 . Ibn al-Jawzi (al-Muntazam, IX , 254-255) mentions Sanjar's
letter but Ibn a I -A  fhlr (a 1 -  l<QmiI, X , 447-448) records if as 
Mahmud's own choice of action.
2 . Ibn a l-Jaw zi, ibid; Sibt (MS), X IX , 92b-93a; Ibn al-A th ir, ibid;
the latter again gives a different view concerning the famine in_the 
area as being caused by Dubays1 looting. Muhammad a l - ‘ Imrani,
(Kitab al-Anba* fi Tafikh al-Khulafa? 154a) supports Ibn a l-A th ir.
In addition the Caliph is said to have pointed out that there would 
not be enough food to support two armies after the district had 
suffered from Dubays1 looting. This appears to confirm the supposition 
that the Caliph also hac! an army there.
42
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strained that solution by force was inevitable.
Al-Mustarshid launched an offensive commanded by <Afif 
towards the south in an endeavour to secure control of lower Iraq. In 
ooedience to an order given by the Sultan, Zangi took immediate action. 
From Basra he marched along the bank of the Euphrates to Wasit. He sent 
a warning to * A fif to give up his project and return to his master. This 
warning was ignored and a baffle ensued in which the troops of eA fif were 
completely routed. Zangi, who according to Ibn a l-A th ir, had no desire 
to capture A fif, allowed him to escape. He returned to the Caliph who, 
upon learning of his defeat, was alarmed and hastened to reinforce the city's 
defence, and placed the garrison under the command of his Chamberlain 
(Hajib), Ibn a l-§ah ib?
Mahmud arrived at the head of his troops on 18 Dhu* l-H ijja  5 2 0 /
4 January 1126 at the outskirts of Baghdad. He again proffered a peaceful 
solution which the Caliph refused, and fighting broke out; first at the edge 
of the city, afterwards spreading info the town. The Sultan's men pillaged
n
the Caliph's palace and the population joined the fighting by attacking
1. Ibn a l-Jaw zi, IX , 254-255; Ibn a l-A th ir, q l-K a m il,X /  447-448.
2 . Ibn a l-A th ir, ibid; idem, al-Atabakiya, 29 -30 .
3 . According to a I-Bundari, 152; ( Turkish trans., 144) the looting 
was arranged by Mahmud's vizier Dargazini, who was,however, 
accused of receiving a bribe, dismissed and imprisoned. He was 
afterwards freed and appointed as_vizier to Mahmud's wife by the 
wish of Sanjar; afterwards Dargazini was again raised to the post 
of Mahmud's vizier (Ibn a l-A th lr , a l-K am il, X ,  459).
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the Sultan't palace and also that of the v izier. A t this point of the contest
the advantage seemed to be on the side of the Caliph who had successfully
repulsed all attacks, until Zangi arrived after travelling by land and river.
Zangi's undoubted military talents turned the scale in the Sultan's favour.
He moved with astonishing rapidity through a region of marshes and canals,
requesitioning all available boats on route from Wasit, Basra and Batiha and
•  •  •  •
sending his troops up the Tigris valley. With the approach of such powerful 
reinforcements, added to the desertion of the Kurdish Amir of Irbil, Abu a l-  
Hayja, the Caliph panicked. The Sultan's troops had carried the battle into 
the streets of the city and Zangi's men penetrated strategically from the river, 
disembarking on the banks and attacking the Caliph's forces from the rear, 
until, overwhelmed by superior force and strategy, the Caliph asked for 
peace. Mahmud was willing to agree, a Ithough his commanders con- 
sidered such clemency to be foolish. Mahmud, none the less, granted the
Caliph's plea, but demanded from him a large sum of money and a considerable
]
quantity of weapons and horses.
The strong personality and obvious capability of Zangi quickly
singled him out to qualify for promotion. The skill and foresight he had shown
during the recent struggle had proved his ability to controj a difficult situation.
When Mabmud, therefore, contemplated a return to Isfahan, Zangi was an
1. Ibn al-Q alanis!, 215-216; Ibn al-Jaw zj, X , 3; Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-
Kamil, X , 449-450; idem, al-Atabakiya, 30; RawancfT7"205 
(Turkish trans., I, 198); Abu Shama, I, 74; Rashid a l-P in , II, 
p arts , 107; ZahTral-D in , 53; M ,A . Kdymen, II, 80-111;
N . Elisseeff, fl, 327-329.
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obvious choice as his representative in Baghdad. His qualities of leadership
combined with his military skill were sufficient to check any future attempts
by the Caliph to regain control. In Rabi‘ I, 520/Apri! 1126 the Sultan en~
*.
trusted him with the post of Shihna of Baghdad with which he also successfully
1combined the fiefs he had previously held in Wasit and Basra.
Meanwhile, events were taking place in Mosul which were to
influence Zangi's future. On Friday, 9 Dhu? I - Q a tfda 520/26 November 1126,
as Aq-Sonqur Porsuqi was on his v/ay to deliver the Khutba at the great Mosque
of Mosul, he was attacked and assassinated, despite the coat of mail he was 
2
wearing. A ll his attackers, who were disguised as dervishes, were lynched
3 -  rby the crowd and only one of them managed to escape. Al-Bundari writes of 
the assassination, and claims that it was arranged by Qiwam a 1-Din Nasir ibn 
‘A li a l-D argazin i, the vizier of Sultan Mahmud. He adds that the assassination 
had been planned some years previously but until this time opportunity had been 
lacking. He states that the vizier al-Dargazini was jealous of Aq-Sonqur but
1. Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Atabakiya, 30; Abu Shama, I, 74; Ibn Wasil,
31; Abu~al-Fida?, i i ,  250; Ibn Q a^f Shuhba, 92; M .A . Kdymen,
11,1 10 . * ~
2 . Ibn al^Q aianisi, 214 (Gibb's trans.,  177); a M A z im i, 397; Ibn
a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X , 446-447; idem, al-Atabakiya, 31; a l-  
BundSrf, 144-145 (Turkish trans., 137); Ibn a l“ *AcfTm, Bughya, HI,
275a-279b; Ibnal-Azraq, 163a; Qadi ‘ I mad a I-D in , 120; Abu 
Shama, I, 75; Ibn Wasil, I, 31; A b u a l-F id a*, 11, 239; Bar 
Hebraeus (Budge's trans.), I, 252; B. Lewis, The Assassins, 105.
3 . Ibn al~‘ Adim, who quoted from theTarikh of Abu al-Fawaris Hamdan
ibn ‘ Abdurrahman , gives in Bughyq ( | | j ,  279a-b) and in Zubda(l[, 235)a 
further account of the incident. He says that some of the assassins were 
killed, some were arrested and afterwards executed . One, however, who 
actually escaped was from Kafr Nasih, a village in the district of ‘Azaz, 
north of Aleppo.
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had failed to induce the Sultan to banish him.
Aq-Sonqur's son, ‘ Izz a 1-Din Mas‘ ud, was in Aleppo at the 
time of his father's assassination and he received the nev/s from his father's 
friends. He left Aleppo immediately for Mosul which ho entered at the 
beginning of Dhu‘ l-t jijja  5 2 0 / January 1126, where he was acknowledged
by the army. He remained in Mosul awaiting official confirmation from
" 2  Sultan Mahmud at Isfahan of appointment to his father's post,
‘ Izz a l-D in  Mas<ud v/as both capable and wise,and strong enough 
to hold the post. He retained his father's influence over his staff and en­
deavoured to maintain his precepts. A former Turkish mamluk of his father's, 
named C havli, was appointed as his vizier. Mas‘ ud's position became 
strongly established but, later, his ambitions began to expand and he conceived 
the idea of the conquest of Syria and took part in the Holy War against the Franks. 
He was, however, checked in the application of his programme by the person of 
the Atabeg of Damascus, T ugh-login. For three years the Afabeg had strengthened 
his power in Central Syria. On Rabi< II 520/May 1126, he had seized the town 
of Palmyra (Tadmur), an important halting place on the commercial routes which 
linked Syria with al-Jazira and Baghdad. In the spring of 521/1127 ‘ Izz al-D in
Al-Bundari, 145 (Turkish trans., 137-138).
2 . Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 214^Gibb's trans. 178); Ibn^al-Athir, a l-K am il,
X, 447; idem, al-Atabakiya, 32; Ibnal-^A dim , Buahya , |J|,
279a-b; ibn Wasjl, I, 31; Abu al-FidcP, 11, 250; M zzjal-D in  
Mas‘ ud's land included Mosul, a l-Jazira , Aleppo, Hama, Jazirat 
ibn ‘ Umar which passed to Zangi after his death (AbuShama, I, 75).
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Mcis^ud was determined to mobilize his forces in an attempt to extend his 
land in Syria . Tugh-Tegin in Damascus also conceived a similar idea 
and made preparations to march against Mas* ud*s troops. The course of 
events, however, was dramatically changed. A few days later Mas* ud suddenly 
died while he was besieging al-Rahba; on the day of his death Rajab 5 2 1 /
July 1127, the army of Mosul disintegrated and part of its strength joined 
Tugh-Tegin. ^
In Mosul, the vizier Chavli assumed control and proclaimed Mastfud's 
2
younger brother as sovereign. He sent a delegation to Baghdad to obtain
official investiture for his protegd, composed ofQ adi Baha* a l-D in , Abu
al-Hasan *A li al-Qasim al-Shahrazur? and the former chamberlain of aq-
Sonqur, Salah a l-D in  Muhammad al-Yaghi— Basan. To emphasise his request
he also sent a large sum of money. These delegates, whose loyalties were with
Zangi, and who were afraid of Chavli, had no wish to remain in his service.
The Sultan Mahmud also appears to have had a bias in favour of Zangi which • *
probably was confirmed by the delegates. Zangi had obviously developed the 
characteristics of a firm ruler, and Mahmud therefore appointed him to the 
governorship of Mosul. A t the same time he placed his son AIp-Arslan under his
1. Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 2 1 3 (G ib b ls trans. 178); Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam il,
X, 453; idem, al-Atabalaya, 32; Abu Shama, I, 75; A b u a l-F id a ',
II, 250. ~
2 . C f. C . Cahen, Syrie du Nord, 306; N . Elisseeff, II, 330.
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guardianship, by which action Zangi received the title  of A tabegJ
— — 2 Certainly later events proved the wisdom of Sultan Mahmud!s choice.
•  *
Zangi was guardian to two Seljuq Maliks, one Farrukh-Shah, had 
been captured from Dubays; this was probably the child whom Dubays 
had seized when he left Mahmud just after the Sultan's wife, Mah- 
Malak Khatun, died (Sbn a l-A th ir, al-Kam il, X , 461). Al-Bundarf 
(205-206; Turkish trans., 186) records that "Zangi was the guardian 
of two Maliks, the one known as Alp-Arslan lived in a castle in 
Sinjar. The other Farrukh-Shah (also known as M alik Khafaji) 
lived in Mosul. The latter, who was entrusted to the care of Amir 
Dubays, was cap tured^Zan g j during a battle. Zangi treated him 
well as also did Sukmana Khatun, Zangi's wife, and they both 
helped to form his character and assisted his education." There 
appears to be some confusion in the sources over names and events con­
nected with them. Dubays actually left the malik he had seized at 
Q a l(at Ja< bar.
A I-'A z im F , 399; lbn_al-Jawzi, X , 5; Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-Kam il, X , 453- 
‘^em, ql-Atabakiya, 34-35;Abu Shama, I, 75-76; Abu a l-F id a ',
II, 250; ibn Khaliikan, I, 51; Ibn Wdsjl, 1, 31-33; Qadl Mmad a l-D in , 
120; IbnQadt Shuhba, 92; Bar Hebraeus (Budge's trans.), I, 253; Ano. 
Syr .C h i., part !, 1Q1; Bidlisi, 478-479; C .E . Bosworth, op. c it . ,  
126-127, C . Cahen, op, c it .,  306.
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A t the time of his appointment to Mosul, Zangi was in Baghdad.
As Atabeg ho probably realised that this would arouse opposition from Chavli, 
and as a precaution he took over Bawazij which might have served the ex­
vizier as a base. His foresight stood him in good stead, for when Chavli heard 
that Zangi was approaching Mosul, he collected his forces and left the city 
to intercept him. Discretion, hov/ever, seems to have prevailed and he cast
bv* wm
himself at Zangi's feet in token of submission to the Sultan's orders, and to-
*
gether they ceremoniously entered the city.^
The position caused the inevitable re-organisation of official per­
sonnel . Amir Chavli received al-Rahba, Nasr al-D in Chaqir was appointed 
as the Dizdar of the citadel of Mosul and was made superintendent of all 
castles in that region. Both of Chavli's delegates received recognition for 
their previous services to Zangi; Salah al-D in Yaghi-Basan was made amir
l]ajib (chamberlain), whilst Baha* al-D in Shahrazuri became qadi ai-qudat
2
(grand judge) and Zangi's personal adviser.
The governor of Jazlrat ibn ( Umar, a former mamluk of Aq-Sonqur 
Porsuqi, refused to recognise Zangi's authority. Zangi diplomatically offered
1. Ibn al-Azraq, 163b; Ibn al-Ath?r, a l-K am il, X , 454-455; Abu 
Shama, I, 76; Ibn Wasil, I, 34; QacJf 6 Imad a l-D in , 120.
2 .  Ibn a l-A th ir, ibid; idem, al-Atabakiya, 33-35; Abu Shama, ibid.
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him a sum of money in return for co-operation but the amir refused his offer 
and /.angi then crossed the Tigris with his troops, some of whom swam, while 
others crossed in boats. He took up his position at the foot of tho town at a spot 
known as a l-Z a laq a f. The garrison, which made a sally to prevent the forma­
tion of a bridge-head, was overwhelmed and fell back in confusion. The 
strength of Zangi *s forces and the failure of his own troops caused the amir to nego­
tiate a treaty withoutdoiay. This agreement proved providential for Z an g i, 
for on the following night the Tigris suddenly flooded. The wafers of the river 
reached tho walls of the town and al-Zalaqat was covered with mud. But for 
this timely capitulation a large part of Zangi's troops would have perished 
in the floods. The townsfolk considered the occurrence as an omen of good 
fortune for him J
From there he marched on to Sinjar without further opposition,
2
occupied if and sent shihnas to all the important towns throughout the territory.
The ravages of anarchy, added to the persistent threats made by 
the Franks, caused Zangi to hasten to fake over his appointment as ruler of 
Aleppo.
Meanwhile, after the murder of Aq -Sonqur, c Izz a!-Dm  Mas‘ ud
had appointed Turnan as his representative in Aleppo, but later replaced him
3by the mamluk Qutlu Beg. Tuman, however, refused to be displaced until
1 . Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X , 455-456; idem, al-Atabakiya, 36;
Abu Shama, I, 77; Ibn Wasil, I ,  34-35; Abu a l-F ida*, I I ,  250.
2 . ibn Wasil, I, 36.
3 . For Qutlu Beg (Khuflu Aba) see Ibn al-*Adim , Bughya, V ,
l32a-134a.
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he realised that Mzz a l-D in  Mas*ud had suddenly died. Upon hearing this 
he offered to yield the citadel to Qutlu Beg upon payment of 1,000 dinars. 
Qutlu Beg, however, was useless as a governor. Conditions in Aleppo 
went from bad to worse; injustices and looting became all too frequent; and 
the Abdqth (militia) of Aleppo revolted, led by Fada? il b. Badi< . Qutlu  
Beg and his followers were arrested, but the revolt had gained such momentum
that if was impossib le to restore order. The situation was almost an open
1invitation to the Franks, who appeared at the gates of the c ity .
Such was the situation with which Zangi was faced. He sent an 
advance guard to Aleppo led by two commanders, Sonqur al-D iraz and Hasan 
Qara-Qush, to establish his status as representative of the Sultan. They 
arrived at Aleppo (Dhu* l-H ijja  52!/t)ecember 1127) bearing with them the 
diploma of the Sultan investing Zangi with Aleppo in addition to the
posts already awarded to him in Mosul and a l-J a z ira . The population of
«■« “
Aleppo welcomed Zangi's commanders and order was restored. Zangi appointed
Hasan Qara-Qush as his deputy in Aleppo, and Sulayman and Qutlu Beg were
sent to Mosul at Zangi's request. There he reconciled the two men, but sent
his ha jib , Salah al-D ln  Yaghi -Basan, together with a troop to fake over the
citadel. After these preparations, Zangi himself crossed the Euphrates near
Qa* lat cd-Najm, one day*s march to the north-east of Aleppo, and captured
M anbij, Then, in Jumada , If 522/June 1128, he entered Aleppo and was
1 . Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 218 (GJbb's trans., 182-183); Ibn al-A th ir,
a l-K am il, X , 457; Ibn al-<Ad7m, op. c i t . , V f , 2 lQa~2 l ^ ;
Ibn Wasjl, I, 37-38.
welcomed enthusiastically by its population and his friends.^
The amirs Sonqur al-D iraz and Hasan Qara-Qush already in Aleppo 
with a strong army, had used the name of Zangi*'s father, Gasfm a!-Dawla 
Aq-Sonqur, as propaganda to ensure a good reception for Zangi . Ho lost no 
time in restoring law and order onco again and distributed iqja* *s among the 
amirs and soldiers. Qutlu Beg v/as arrested and sent to Fada? i! b, Badi*,
who blinded him thus causing his death. In order to consolidate his position,
“ — 2  Zangi married the daughter of Ridv/an b. Tutush.
While Atabeg Zangi v/as temporarily occupied with his many duties
of governorship, Sultan Sanjar summoned Mahmud toRayy* His immediate
obedience to this command convinced Sanjar that the tales concocted by Dubays
anc  ^ l.Qghrii were completely false and that there was no doubt of Mahmud's
loyalty to him. Sanjar, meanwhile, had released Dubays from prison. Sultan
Mahmud received instructions from Sanjar to go to the Caliph's capital,
Baghdad, which he entered unopposed on 19 Muharram 523/14 January 1129.
Mahmud v/as deputed by Sanjar to reconcile Dubays and the Caliph. He
realised, however, the difficulties he would face if Dubays accompanied him,
1* A i^ A z im i^  400; Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 218 (Gibb's trans., 183);
Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam ii, X , 457-458; idem, al-AtabakTya, 38; 
Ibnjal-^Adim, Zubda, II, 244; idem, Buahva, V i , 21 Qb-213a ;
Abu Shama, 1, 77;. Ibn Wasil, I, 38-39; Ibn Khali ikan, I, 51;
Abu aI-Fida% IS, 250-251; Matthew, Turkish trans., 286-287; 
French trans,, 320.
2 . Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, ibid; Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam il, X , 457-458;
idem, al-AtabaI<iya, 38; Ibn a l-* A dim, Bu.qhya, V I,  21 Ob-213a.
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and first approached the Caliph alone in an endeavour to discharge this duty.
The Caliph, however, refused reconciliation. Later, when Dubays came to 
Baghdad as a guest of Mahmud, the Caliph thought it wiser to take no action 
against him, Mahmud was charged to carry out the policy of Sanjar, which 
was to tako Mosul from Atabeg Zangi and bestow it upon Dubays. This was in 
complete disagreement with the Caliph's views, who much preferred Zangi to 
retain this position. When Zangi realised that Mahmud had been ordered to 
displace him he, in turn, offered Mahmud 100,000 dinars and went to him 
bearing valuable gifts. They spent three days together and Mahmud confirmed 
his appointment in Mosul, bestowed upon him robes of honour, and instructed him 
to appear in AAosul prior to returning to Aleppo. Before he left Baghdad, Mahmud 
appointed Bihruz as shihna of Baghdad with which appointment he also included 
the governorship of Hi!la J
In spite of Sanjar's instructions, Mahmud acted as an independent 
Sultan. Ho ignored Sanjar's request concerning Dubays, and he left Baghdad 
faking Dubays with him to Mamadan . At this juncture, Mahmud's wife, Mah-Malak  
Khatun,died. She was the daughter of Sanjar and had been charged by him to 
watch Dubays* interests and protect him if necessary. Sanjar's court would there­
fore seem to have been the safest place for him. Instead, he foolishly fled to 
Syria taking with him the young son of Mahmud. Various groups joined him on
1 . Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X , 460; Ibn a l - ‘ Adim, Zubda, IS, 244;
Ibn Wasil, 1 ,4 0 ; JBar Hebraeus (Budge's trans.), I, 254; two 
sources, Ibn Taghri Birdi, ( I I ,  part 2 , 389) and Ibn Khali ikan ( I,  51), 
both state that the Caliph offered Mahmud 100,000 dinars to prevent 
Dubays' appointment; see alsoAA.A. Kdymen, II ,  1^3, 134-139;
C . Cahen, Syrie du Nord, 348.
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his way to Mil la, but its ruler, on learning of Dubays1 approach, fled to
Mahmud and Dubays entered Hillci in Ramadan 522/July 1128. The first to
receive tho news of these events was the Caliph, who at once mobilised his
force. Whon Sultan Mahmud realised the situation he summoned Q iz i! and 
•  *
Aq-Sonqur Ahmadili, the commanders of the army and guarantors of Dubays1 
actions, and demanded that they should solve the matter. Dubays realised 
that his forces were not strong enough to fight the joint troops of {fie Caliph 
and the Sultan, and asked for clemency from the Caliph, Me not only offered 
him loyalty but also the equivalent of any looting suffered by, or damage done 
to, any part of his territory. Dubays was, however, at the same time acting 
treacherously. He was accumulating money and recruiting men, until his forces 
numbered some 1 0 , 0 0 0  cavalry J
Mahmud suddenly appeared in Iraq and his presence put an end to 
Dubays1 plans. St may have been that Mahmud wanted to forestall any agree­
ment between the Caliph and Dubays. Dubays was taking no risk and offered 
Mahmud 200,000 dinars and 300 horses in the hope of placating the Caliph 
through Mahmud's influence. Mahmud refused to trust Dubays, who was forced 
to abandon Mil la . From there Dubays went to Bagra where he occupied himself
with looting all the Sultan's and the Caliph's money and treasure that he could
«
find. Mahmud, however, sent Q iz i! with 10,000 cavalry to Basra but Dubays
2
eluded capture by withdrawing to the desert.
1. Sbn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X , 461; M .A . Kdymen, II, 141-144.
2 . Ibn a l-Jaw zl, X , 12; Sibf (MS), X IX , 130b; Ibn al-A jb fr, ibid;
Ibn Wa^il, I, 44 .
While Mahmud was in Baghdad, his brother Mas* ud, who until
this time had been under the protection of Sanjar, gathered some troops to
prepare himself for an attack on iVbhmud. Sanjar may have allowed Mas*ud
to collect troops in order to teach Mahmud a lesson and punish him for his
disobedience concerning his instructions. Mahmud hastened to leave Baghdad,
contrary to the desire of the Caliph, who urged their recent agreement as a
reason for him to remain. Mahmud, however, disclaimed acknowledgement
of any such terms and stated that ail previous treaties had been broken. He
nevertheless suggested that the Caliph should acknowledge Da'ud, his son,
as Mahmud's successor, which he refused to do on the grounds that the
successor would be appointed by Sanjar. Mahmud's withdrawal, however,
]
gave the Caliph an opportunity to increase his own prestige.
Meanwhile, Dubays, who had received neither post nor emolument
from Mahmud, appeared in Syria in 525/1131 a t Q a *la t Ja*bar. Here he
-  . 2left the young Seljuq prince with the ruler, Najm al-Dawla M alikr~and
according to the Muslim sources, he joined forces with the Franks for a short
time. He appears to have been deserted by the Muslims until the governor
-  3of Sarkhad, Fakhr al-Dawla Ghflmdsh-Tegin, died. The governor's wife 
despatched a messenger to Dubays offering him the governorship in return for
marriage. This offer he gladly accepted as he was anxious to bo out of the reach
1 . Ibn a l-Ja w zi, X , 20 .
2 .  A I-*A z im i, 404-405.
3 . Ibn ai-Q alanisi, 231 (Gibb's trans., 205).
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of the Caliph al-Mustarshid Billah in Iraq and refuge in Syria was most 
opportune. Fortune, however, appears to have forsaken Dubays.
His escort melted away, and he found no-one who could direct him to 
Sarkhad and finally wandered info a Bedouin encampment at Banu Q ila t, 
east of the Ghuta of Damascus. The lord of Damascus, Taj al-M uluk Bdri 
who had immediately been informed of his presence, seized the opportunity 
to bring Dubays captive to Damascus and on Monday 6 , Sha* ban 525/6  July 
1131 he was consigned to the citadel where he remained prisoner. Taj a l-  
Muluk Bdri had promised that the person of Dubays should be delivered to 
Caliph al-Mustarshid Billah, but Zangi had other ideas on this subject, and 
was also in a better bargaining position as he held several Damascene 
prisoners. Sevinch, son of Taj al~Muluk Bdri, was among them and Zangi 
offered him and the other prisoners, together with 50,000 dinars, in exchange 
for the person of Dubays. The offer was tao strong for Taj al-M uluk Bdri to 
refuse, particularly as consent would obviate an attack upon himself. A 
large detachment of Zangi's army brought the Damascene prisoners to Q ara , 
a small town north of Nabad, where on 8  Dhu* l-h jijja 5 2 5 /2  October 1131 
the exchange took place. Dubays* anxiety concerning his own fate was
alleviated by Atabeg Zang i, who received him courteously, probably by Sanjar's
1 . 2  3instructions, and gave him money and weapons.
1. Ibn al-Azraq, 164a.
2 . Ibn al-*Adim , Zubda, II, 249 (it was 100,000 dinars).
3 . Ibn al-Q alanisi, 230-231 (Gibb's trans., 205); Sibt (Jewett), 83;
Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kqm il, X , 470-471; idem, al-Atalxilaya, 46-47;
Ibn aI-*Acfim, Zubda. I I ,  247-249; Ibn Wn$il, I, 45 ;Q ad l * Imad a l-  
Din, 122; Bar Hebraeus (Budge's trans.), I, 255.
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Meanwhile the Caliph's escort, which included Abu Bishr al~
M* mm mm
Jazri and Sadid al-Dawla ibn al-Anbari, had set out to receive Dubays, but
learned en route that Zangi had rescued him. They continued their journey
until they reached Taj al-Muluk Bdri in Damascus and remained there for a
few days before returning to the Caliph. As the escort was on its return to
Baghdad, Zangi's soldiers captured them near al-Rahba as they were crossing
the Euphrates. Anbari, the secretary of the Caliph, suffered great hardship
from imprisonment and ill-usage before he was freed and allowed to return to
Baghdad. ^  Ibn a l-A th ir, who always portrays the better side of Zangi,
excuses his behaviour to the Caliph's escort by stating that their defamatory
2
remarks had been repeated to him. From this time Zangi adopted an anti-
Caliph policy. This became more apparent during the Seljuq quarrels after the
— — — 2
disappearance of Sultan Mahmud, who died in Shawwal 525/September 1131 .
Soon after Mahmud's death his son Da'ud was proclaimed as Sultan,
•  •
and was supported by his father's vizier Abu al-Qasim Dargazini and the 
governor of Maragha Aq-Sonqur Ahmadili . His suzerainty was, however, 
accepted only in Jibal (* Iraq-i *Ajam) and Adharbayjan, where the khufba
1. A I"*Azim i^ 404-405; Ibn a l-Q alan is i, 231-232 (Gibb's trans. 206);
Ibn a l - cAdim, Zubda, I I ,  250; Ibn Wasil, I ,  45 .
2 .  Ibn al-A th ir, a l-K am il, X , 470-471.
3 . Ibn al-Q alanisi, 230; al-Bundari, 156 (Turkish trans., ^7J; Ibn
al-Azraq, 163b; S ibtjM S), X IX , 11G ; ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kamil,
X , 471; idem, al-Atabakiya, 42-43; Qacft * Imad al-D7n, 1 2 2 ;
Abu Shama, I, 79; Ibn Was.il, ibid; 2Lahir a l-D ln , 54; Ibn Taghri 
Bird!, Il l ,  part2 , 10.
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was read in his name J
His uncle Mas*ud was the first to dispute his authority and occupied
Tabriz. Da*ud surrounded the city, but shortly after they came to an
agreement. Mas*ud requested the Caliph to announce him in the Khufba
but he was refused. The Caliph repeated that only Sanjar could give an
effective order concerning this, and re-affirmed his opinion by a special
message to Sanjar stating that ..no-one's name except that of Sanjar himself
2
should be read in the khufbg.
Mas*ud contacted Zangi suggesting a mutual alliance and was 
r  3delighted when Zangi agreed. It is not clear in the sources why Zangi 
helped Mas*ud. It may have been his personal choice of a stronger and more 
reliable character.
Another candidate for the sultanate was M alik Seljuq-Shah 
whose atabeg Qaraja a!-Saqi raised a large army in Baghdad. He was 
welcomed by the Caliph, but Seljuq-Shah's name was not read in the khufba 
although the Caliph allied himself with them against Mas<ud and Zangi .
Zangi set off from Mosul to join Mas*ud but Qaraja al-Saqi learned of his 
departure. He left a small number of the troops in Baghdad with Malik Seljuq- 
Shah for defence against any action which might be taken by Mas*ud. With the 
larger part of the forces he moved rapidly on Zangf , and attacked him at
1 . Ibn a l-Jaw zi, X , 24; Ibn al-A th ir, a l-K am il, X , 471; Abu a l-
F id ? , Il l ,  5 .
2 . Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam il, X , 474; Bar Hebraeus (Budge's trans.), 1,256.
3 . Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam il, X , 475.
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Samarra. Zangi was surprised and subsequently defeated by this unexpected 
attack, whereby he had lost a number of his men, causing him to withdraw to 
Takrit. Its' Dizdar was a Kurd named Najm al-D in  Ayyub, father of Saiah 
a I-D in , and he built a bridge to assist Zangi to cross the Tigris and return to 
Mosul to reassemble his forces. While Qaraja al"Saqi was busy attacking 
Zangi, Mas^ud, whose forces were not joined with those of Zangi, had 
been having some skirmishes with Seljuq-Shah who asked Qaraja al-Saqi 
to return at once to assist him. When /Vtas<ud heard of Zangi 's defeat he with­
drew to Varaya/ from there he sent a message to the Caliph to inform him of 
Sanjar's arrival at Rayy. He also offered the Caliph an alliance together 
with Seljuq-Shah against Sanjar. An agreement was reached between them 
that Iraq should be governed by a deputy of the Caliph and Mas‘ ud should be
the Sultan, while Seljuq-Shah was nominated as his successor ( Jumada I
•  ' • '  -
52 6/M arch-April 1132).^
Following this agreement Mas‘ ud went to Baghdad and took up
M  n  m
residence in the house of the Sultan (Dar al-Sultan) while Seljuq-Shah stayed
, ------------------ --------------- ----—  ................ V  ■■ • — — *
in the house of the Shihna. From that time Sanjar's name was eliminated from 
the khutbq. It was necessary for Sultan Sanjar to go to Rayy in the western 
part of his empire in order to settle the dangerous situation which was augmented 
by the quarrel between his nephews. He was welcomed by Mahmud's ex-vizier 
Qiwam al-D in Nas.ir ibn *A li al-Dargazini . The vizier had finally left Iraq/
1. Ibn a l-Ja w zi, X , 25; Sibt (MS), X IX , 11 la;ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam il,
X , 475; idem, al-Atabakiya, 43; Ibn Wasil, I ,  48-49; Bar 
Hebraeus (Budge's trans.), 1, 256-257.
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taking with him all his wealth, to join Sanjar to whom he had always given 
loyal service and also to his nephew Malik Toghril. The Sultan Sanjar sent a 
message to Zangi to go to Baghdad together with Dubays and fake the opportunity
of entering while the resident troops were absent. A t the same time he appointed
1 -Zangi as Shihna of Baghdad and granted Dubays the iqfa* of H illa . Sanjar himself,
however, led his army against the allied forces of his nephews and defeated them. 
The Caliph himself, however, had preferred to watch the course of events and 
withheld his troops until he could see the result, then returned to Baghdad on the
pretext that the capital was in danger. Sanjar pardoned Masf ud and presented
him with Adharbayjan as iqja* . The Atabeg Qaraja al-Saqi was killed, while
Toghril v/as proclaimed as sultan and his name was read in the khufrba in all the
territories; al-Dargazini became Toghril's vizier (Jumada II 526/May 1132), and
. 2
Sanjar hastened to return to Khurasan to quell the riot in Transoxania .
The news of Zangi's departure for Baghdad reached the Caliph
-  3
while he v/as at Khanaqin. He rode to ‘ Abbasiyya and encamped there
together with 2,000 cavalry. The right flank of his army v/as commanded by
Jamal al-Dawla Iqbal, while tho left was under the command of Nazar; the
Caliph took command of the head. Zangi's troops together with those of Dubays
numbered some 7,000 cavalry. Zangi began his attack on the right flank of
1 . The probable explanation of this was that Zangi, on Sanjar's instructions,
was dismissed when Mahmad was ordered to give the post to Dubays;
but Mahmud allowed ZangT to retain it . Later he was re-appointed by 
Sanjar as shihna of Baghdad.
2 . Ibn a i-Jaw zl, X , 26; ai-Bundar^ 158-159 (Turkish trans., 149); Ibn a l-_  
Afhir, a l-K am il, X , 476-477; Rawandi, 208 (Turkish trans*, 1,201); Rash id 
a l-D ln , II ,  part 5 , 110; Zahir a l-D in , 54; Bar Hebraeus (Budge's trans.), 
1, 256-257.
3 . A M A z m ii, 405-406.
the Caliph *s forces and put them to flight. The Caliph, sword in hand, 
charged and defeated Zangi who had been forsaken by Dubays, and killed 
or captured many of Zangi *s men. Notwithstanding the fact that Zangi was 
almost always victorious when fighting against the Franks, he was defeated by 
a comparatively small force led by the Caliph. The outcome of the defeat 
was that Zangi returned to Mosul while the Caliph remained at the scene of 
the battle for one night, then returned to Baghdad J
After his defeat Dubays went to Hilla where he again mobilised but 
the Caliph reinforced his commander* Iqbal's troops defeated Dubays who 
hid in a forest for three days, then fled to Wasit where the Wasit army with 
those of the amirs Bahtiyar-Shah and Ibn Abir Jabir joined him. The joint
forces were, however, again defeated by Iqbal and another Turkish commander
-  -  -  « 2  
of the Caliph, Baran-Qush Bazdar.
The first menace to Sultan Toghril arose from his nephew Da* ud
*  *  1 ---------
who had been defeated. Da*ud joined with Mas*ud who had not relinquished 
his claim. He allied himself with the Caliph against Sultan Toghril and a 
battle was fought in Rajab 527/25 May 1133. Toghril was defeated and 
Hamadan was captured by Mas*ud while Toghril took refuge in the territories 
of his uncle Sanjar. Mas'ud's name was read in the khutba, and he received
1. ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam il, X , 474-475; idem, al-Atabakiya, 45-46^ 
ibn Wasil, I, 50; Abu a l-F ida*, IN, 9; and according to al-*A;jim i 
(405-406) and Ibn a i^A d lm , (Zubda, II, 251) the battle took place 
at ‘Aqraquf in Sha* ban/May-June.
mm ^
2 . Ibn a l-J a w zi, X , 27; Sibt (Jewett), 85; Ibn a l-A th ir, al-KamM,
X , 478.
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the traditional robes of honour from the Caliph J
The march upon Baghdad and the subsequent arrest of his messenger, 
added to the release of Dubays, caused the Caliph to send Baha* al-D in Abu 
al-Futuh aM sfarayni, the preacher, to Mosul to remonstrate with Zangi .
The messenger was, however, arrested upon arrival and the Caliph on receipt 
of the news immediately advised tho Sultan of what had occurred. He further 
informed Mbs* ud that he intended to attack Mosul as a reprisal, Mas‘ ud 
was engaged at that time in Adharbayjan fighting his brother Toghril. The 
Caliph took advantage of his absence and left for Mosul, in mid-Sha‘ ban 
527/end of June 1133, a t the head of his army. Although part of the Caliph's
_  2
army was with Mas‘ ud, it had become very large. Some Turkish commanders 
had also joined him and altogether there were now 30 commanders in his 
service. A few years previously he could have only relied upon two or three res­
ponsible men, such as Iqbal, Nazar and ‘ A fif. The growth of this army had been 
almost phenomenal, taking into consideration the short time that had elapsed.
The Caliph set out for Mosul, which he reached on 20 Ramadan/26 July, and 
laid siege to the city. The Atabeg Zangi had strategically left Mosul before 
the Caliph's arrival leaving Na$r al-D in Chaqir, the Dizdar, as deputy in his 
absence, while he himself set off for Sinjar. Zangi's strategy was to occupy
1 . Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 238 (Gibb's trans.,£2 .0); Jbn a l-A th ir, al-Kam il,
X , 480; Rashid a l-D in , I I ,  part 5 , 111; Zahir al-DTn, 55.
2 . The Caliph's army has been estimated to number some 30,000 soldiers, 
12,000 of which were cavajry (Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X I, 2 -3 ; idem, 
a l-A tab ak iya , 47; Abu Shama, 1, 79).
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key positions on the roods thus cutting food supplies between sections of the 
Caliph's army and frustrating any possible communication between them. 
Meanwhile, a plot which had been hatched in the city by partisans of the
Caliph, had been uncovered by Nasr al-D in Chaqir and the plotters had 
been arrested and crucified. The Caliph continued the siege for a while 
before he abandoned if and returned to Baghdad. The sources give several 
accounts of this event. The most likely solution of his ignominous return 
was the Caliph's realisation that he could not succeed. Upon his return to 
Baghdad, Afabeg Zan g i, with his usual perspicacity, wisely contacted him
and by gifts and diplomacy again restored peace.
in the western part of the Seljuq empire, fighting was still raging 
among the princes. After a first defeat, Taghnl re-organised his army and
mm w  M .  mm ^
put his vizier al-Dargazini to death for his unsuccessful efforts. Da ud s
separation from Mas‘ ud had tho effect of benefitting Toghril and several of
Da*ud's commanders joined him, among whom was Dubays. Toghril's army met
and defeated Mas‘ ud's army, in 528/1134, inflicting heavy losses at Qazvin,
to the west of Rayy. Weary and dispirited, Mas‘ ud went to the Caliph asking
for help. Me hoped that the Caliph would join him in person and thus help
him to defeat his brother S^ oghril • Ih e  Caliph hoped that Mastfud would
himself face his brother and sent the Shihna of Baghdad, Amir Chavli al-Qasim,
to report on whether Masf ud showed signs of doing so. In the midst of these
1 . Ibn al-Azraq, 164a; Ibn al-Athi r, a l-K am il, X I, 2 -3 ; Idem,
al-Atabakiya, 47;Qa<Jt ‘ Imad a l-D ln , 122; Abu Shama, I, 79;
Ibn Wasil, I, 52-53; Bar Hebnaeus (Budge's trans.), I ,  257,
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preparations the sudden death of Toghrii was announced in 3 Muharram 5 2 9 /
i  »■ ■ *  f
24 October 1134, Without losing any time and no longer waiting for the 
Caliph's reactions/ Mas* ud set out for Hamadan without allowing toghrii fs
commanders/ Sonqur Khumar-Tegi n, governor of Hamadan/ Q iz i! /  Baran-
« « ] « o -
Qush Bazdar, *Abd al-Rahman ibn Tughan Ydruq, Chav! j , the ruler of
Zanjan ancl Haydar b. Sjiirgir,^ to plan their future actions and proclaimed
himself ruier. Together with Dubays/ Toghrii *s commanders
offered their services to the Caliph who suspected treachery because Dubays was
among them. When the commanders realised that Dubays was the stumbling-
block to their own acceptance/ they tried to capture him, but he escaped and
*"* “ 4went to Sultan Mas*ud.
The strength of the Caliphate in Iraq, added to long unsolved disputes
among the princes, made the commanders prefer service with the Caliph who was
willing to accept them. They persuaded him that Mas* ud was treacherous
whereupon he cut Mas* ud's name from the khutba and substituted those of Sanjar
and Da*ud. A t the instigation of some of the amirs the Caliph loft
Baghdad to campaign against Mas*ud and Jamal al-Dawla Iqbal was left in charge
of the capital - The warnings of the Caliph's vizier Ibn al-Anbari and the
5
treasurer Kama I a l-D in  b. Talha not to take action against Mas*ud were ignored.
1 . Ibn a l-J a w zi, X , 41 .
2 . Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kamil, X I, 14.
3 . Al-Bundari, 175 (Turkish trans. 162-163).
4 . Ibn ai-Jaw zi, X,__41; Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kamil, X I, 14-15; Rashid a l—Din,IK
part 5, 111; Zahir al-DTn, 557“ _ _
5 . Ibn a l-Jaw zi, X , 44-45; Ibn a l-A th ir, ibid; Rashid a l-D in , II, part 5, 114;
Zahir a l-D in , 56.
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A t this time Atabeg Zangi was besieging Damascus. The Caliph
despatched Ra* is Bishr b. Karim b, Bishr to Zangi as envoy, together with
gifts and robes of honour and ordered /.angi to join him in his forthcoming fight
against Mas*ud. Zangi sent reinforcements to the Caliph but he himself returned 
1
to Aleppo.
1 he Caliph's progress towards Hamadan, across the Zagros, was slow, 
and Mas*ud on his way was able to divert the allegiance of some of his 
commanders. One Turkish commander Beg-Aba deserted the Caliph but 
another, Porsuq b. Porsuq, joined him. A clash between the two forces of 
the Caliph and Mas*ud took place on 10 Ramadan 529/24 June 1135, but the 
Caliph's Turkish commanders refused to take the situation seriously and Mas*ud 
won an easy victory. In vain the Caliph tried to rouse his army but to no a v a il. 
He was taken prisoner together with several notable dignitaries and commanders,
-  9
and the reinforcements sent by Zangi arrived too late to be of use.**
Mas* ud was in Maragha with the Caliph as his prisoner and treated him 
with respect. Together they set off for Hamadan where they reached an agree­
ment, the main points of which were that the Caliph should be allowed to return 
to Baghdad, but was under obligation to contribute a large sum of money to defray
1. Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 245 (Gibb's trans., 235-236); Ibn a i-A th ir, a l-  
Atabakiya, 49 .
2 ,  A I-*A z im i, 410-411; Ibn a l-J a w zi, Ibid; Ibn a l-A th ir, gl-Kam il,
X I,  J5; idem, al-Atabakiya, 49; Ibn al-Azraq, 164b-l65a; Ibn a l-
*Adi m, Zubda, II, 250; Muhammad a l-* Imrani, 156a; Rawandi, 227
(Turkish trans., i, 218); Zatfir a l-D in , 56.
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the expenses of the recent war. Further, he promised never again to command 
an army. The Caliph who had remained for about one and a half months with 
Mas*ud, then prepared to return to Baghdad. A t this time Sultan San jar sent a 
delegation to Mas*ud who, upon being informed of this, he, together with his 
commanders and his army, went to meet them. The Caliph, who seems to have
been left exposed in his tent with only a few men to guard him, was killed by
-  t  . 2 a large group of Isma*ilis.
San jar and Mas*ud were not averse to the murder although, when Ibn
al-Anbari and Kama! al-D in Talha were summoned to Mas*ud*s presence he
made a pretence of being so. The question of al-Mustarshid's succession was
raised by Mas* ud and the ex-vizier stated that the Caliph's son, al-Rashid, had
already been proclaimed as his lather's successor. Mas*ud reluctantly accepted
their announcement and ordered Beg-Aba, who had been appointed as shihna of
-  . 3Baghdad, to give loyalty to ai-Rashid.
1 . The sources differ concerning the amount, some give 400,000 dinars (Ibn
al-A th ir, al-Kam il, X I,  22) and other 700,000 (Ibn al-Jaw zi, X , 54).
2 .  A i-*A zin u , 410-411; Ibnal-Jaw zi, X , 47; Muhammad a l-* Imrani, 
150a; Ibn al-A th ir, a l-K am il, X I, 17; idem, gj-Atabakiya  ^48-50; 
ah-Husayni, 75; Rciwandi,J228 (Turkish trans. I, 218); Rashid a l-  
Din, 114-115; Zahir a l-D in , 56; Abu Shama, I,  79; A bual-F ida?,
H I, 79; Ibn Tiqtaqa, 270-271 (English trans., 292-293); ibn 
Taghri Birdi, I I I ,  part I, 19; and according to Bar Hebraeus (Budge's 
trans., I, 2 6 0 ), the assassins were among the delegation sent by 
Sanjar. See also, M .A * Kdymen, II ,  255-284; C .E . Bosworth, 'The 
political and dynastic history of the Iranian world (A .D *1000-1217)" 
in CHI, V , 129; I .  Kafesoglu, Harezmgahlar Devleti Tarihi, 26.
3 . A I-*A z h n i, ibid; Ib n a l-Jaw zi, X , 50; al-Bundari, 177-178 (Turkish 
trans., 164); al-Husayni, ibid; Rashid a l-D ln , ib id .
It would appear that the Seljuqs were quietly removing any 
obstacles to their complete authority in Iraq and that Dubays had been used 
by them to induce the Caliph to fee! the need of support by the Sultan's army. 
Now that the Caliph was dead, the need had passed, and Dubays was marked as 
the next victim. In fear of his life Dubays tried to escape but in vain . Mas*ud 
sent an Armenian to assassinate him and it was accomplished while he was 
camping near to the small town of Huway J
Two months after a I-Rash id's succession, Mas*ud sent one of his
mm   t v
commanders, Baran-Qush Zakaw i, to the new Caliph at the head of a troop
demanding the money which his father al-Mustarshid had promised to pay. A l-
Rashid refused the demand on the grounds that the money would have been paid
if his father had returned safely. He added that the treasure which had been
promised to defray the expenses of the recent battle had been carried by his father
2and had bee n looted during the fighting. AI-Rash id stated that he did not 
even possess such a vast sum of money. When he learned that Baran-Qush 
Zakawi intended to search his palace, and take the money by force, he 
endeavoured to raise an army strong enough to prevent the threat and gave 
orders for the repair of the city w a ll. H is troops under the commander-in-chief
1. Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 251-252; a l-*A z im i, ibid; Ibn a l-J a w z i, X , 52-53; 
al-Bundari, 178; (Turkish trans., 1*65); ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X I,
18; Ibn al-Azraq, I 6 6 a-b; al-Husayni, ibid; Ibnjal-*Adfm , Zubda, 
11,^250; idem, Bughya, V , 3 l5a-b ; Ibn Taghri Birdi, H I, part I, 18; 
Abu ai-F ida7, II I ,  10; Bar Hebraeus (Budge's trans.), I ,  260-261 .
2 ,  Ibn Tiqtaqa (270, English trans., 292) states that the coins were
carried in chests loaded onto 170 mules, while the baggage was 
transported by 1 0 0  camels .^ JThe total value of the consignment was 
estimated at 1 0  million dinars.
Kanj-Abci forced Baran-Qush and the Shihna of Baghdad to leave the cap ita l.
Baran-Qush took the road to Hamadan while the Shibna Beg-Aba withdrew to
1Wasit. From this a new situation arose.
While in the service of Mas*ud the border commanders had learned 
to distrust him. They realised that both their safety and their interests were in 
danger and agreed to meet in Baghdad and ally themselves with the Caliph.
It was probably by his invitation that they chose Baghdad as their meeting- 
plqce. According to Ibn Taghri Birdi, the Caliph wrote to Zangi offering to
include the name of AIp-Arslan in the khutba if Zangi would assist him against
-  2  
Mas* ud.
The first to arrive was Malik Da7 ud, who came from Adharbayjan on 
4 §afar 530/14 November 1135; shortly afterwards Zangi arrived from Mosul, 
and some other Turkish commanders followed them, such as Baran-Qush Bazdar, 
ruler of Qazwin, Alp-Qush, ruler of Isfahan, Boz-Aba, Ibn Porsuq and Ibn 
A ljm adili. Two Arabs also came, one of whom was Iqbal and the other §adaqa 
ibn Dubays, who had succeeded his father Dubays as ruler of H illa . They 
all gathered in Baghdad and persuaded al-Rashid to attack Mas*ud, This was 
in defiance of the agreement written in his own hand that he would not raise an
. 3army against Mas*ud, The penalty would be forfeiture of the Caliphate.
They agreed that Mas*ud should be replaced. The two likely candidates 
for the post were M alik Da'ud and AIp-Arslan b. Mahmud, who was under the
1. Ibn a l-J a w z i, X , 54; Ibn al-A th ir, al-Kamll, X I, 22; Ibn
Tiqtaqa, 275 (English trans,, 297).
2 . Ibn Taghri Birdi, H I, p a r t i, 2Q.
3 . Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X I, 26-27,
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protection of Atabeg Zangi Zangi himself received a warm welcome 
from the Caliph to his capital, but Malik Da?ud was more or less ignored 
and permission to read his name in the khujba was not granted. A t this he
became angry and endeavoured to assert himself, and began to destroy the
9   _ _
city w a l l H e  further asserted himself by appointing Baran-Qush Bazdar as
3shibna of Baghdad. Although these high-handed measures angered the 
Caliph and cemented his liking for Zangi, he allowed Da^ud's name to be 
read in the khutba. A t this time the Caliph arrested several dignitaries among 
his own followers; possibly he felt insecure because of the influx of the other 
commanders and their followers into the capital. Among those arrested were 
Jamal al-Dawla Iqbal and Naslh ai-Dawla Abu * Abdullah' al-Hasan, the 
Ustaddar, whom he accused of having allied themselves with Mas*ud. His 
vizier Abu a!-Rida ibn Sadaqa fled to Zangi's protection. Zangi contacted 
Malik Da7ud and induced him to offer the vizier the same post in his service.
Some days later, upon Zangi's representations, the Caliph re-instated the
4vizier in his service.
1. Sibt (MS), X IX , 126b; Ibn al-*Adim , Zubda, II ,  258; Ibn Wagil,
I, 63.
2 . Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam il, X I, 23.
3 . Idem, al-K am il, X I, 22 .
4 . Ibn a l-J a w zi, X , 57; Ibn a l-A ih ir, ibid; idem, a I-Atabakiya,
51-52; Ibn Tiqtaqa, 276.
Zangi 's own power and personality seem to have developed to a 
striking degree. The arrest of the dignitaries by the Caliph had caused great 
consternation in the city and disorder among the troops. Zangi was the first to 
go in person to the Caliph‘spalace and raise a protest. He said that Iqbal 
should be released. His money and property which had been confiscated,
Zangi claimed, was actually the revenue from H Ilia  and property of the 
Sultan, He affirmed that the money was necessary for the upkeep of his army 
and the Caliph was obliged to give Zangi the sum of 200,000 dinars.^
M alik Da7 ud's and the Caliph's respect increased when Zangi *s 
diplomacy and foresight caused him to remove Seljuq-Shah from his occupation
M  . mm ^
of W asit. The Shibna, Beg-Aba, was arrested and his property confiscated,
while Seljuq-Shah left Wasit without a fight. When Zangi returned to Baghdad
the order for mobilisation was given; the customary oath of allegiance and
trust was made between the Caliph, Malik Da? ud and Atabeg Zan g i, and they
- 2
were then ready to face Sultan Mas*ud.
M  mm
When Sultan Mas*ud realised the situation in Baghdad, he himself 
set off from Hamadan for the Caliph's capital. Zangi's spies reported the news 
of Mas* ud's preparation to attack the allied army, which had mobilised for 
action behind the city walls. Zangi, together with 700 of his men, succeeded 
in routing this part of Mas*ud's troops by making a night-time surprise sortie.
1. Ibn a l-J a w z i, X , 56 (he records that it was 300,000 dinars); Ibn 
al-A th ir, a l-K am il, X I, 23; idem, a 1-Atabakiya, 51 -52 .
2 . Idem, al-K am il, X I, 23; idem, al-Atabakiya, 51-52; IbnWaail,
I, 63-64.
Meanwhile A/las*ud wrote to al! the commanders in Baghdad urging them to 
unite with him. Zangi, however, managed to intervene and prevent any 
secession. Mas*ud's attempted to bribe Zangi by an offer to acknowledge his 
sovereignty over the territories which he already held on condition that he 
unite with him. Treacherously he was at the same time promising that whoever
would kill Zangi should have his lands J  Mas*ud also sued Caliph al-Rashid
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for conciliation but was refused. Mas*ud then besieged the city for 51 days, and
during this time Baghdad suffered from several days of looting and killing. The
difficulties in Baghdad were increased by Malik Da7 ud's desertion. Mas*ud,
however, failed to capture the city, and some of his commanders were persuaded
mm
by Zangi's men to jjoin forces with him. Mas*ud withdrew to Nahrawan and 
Toluntay, ruler of Wasit, brought reinforcements from that city by land and river 
to help his cause. Mas*ud renewed his attack and succeeded in entering the 
western parts of Baghdad. The only course open to Zangi was to leave the city, 
but before he left he asked a I-Rashid to join him and together they went to 
Mosul (4 Dhu* I Qa*da 530/14 August 1136).^
1. Muhammad a l-*  Imra n i , 159a .
2 . Ibn al-A thir records in a I-Atabakiya (l51-52) 51 days, but in al-Kamil
(X I, 26) 50 days.
3 . A l-*A z im ij 411; Ibn a i-Q a lan is i, 256; Ibn a l-Jaw zi, X , 59;
Ibn a l-X th ir, al-Kamil, X I, 26; idem, al-Atabakfya, 53-54; 
Sib j(M S), X IX , 127b; lbnal-*A dim , Zubda, I I ,  259-260; Ibn 
al-Azraq, l67b;^ al-Bunddri, 179-180 (Turkish trans. ,  l 6 6 ) f a l -  
Husayni, 75; Rawandi , 228-229 (Turkish trans., I, 219); Abu 
Shama, I, 80; Ibn Was*I, !, 65-66; A bual-F ida7, I I I ,  10; Ibn 
Tiqtaqa, 275-276.
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Suljan Mas*ud entered Baghdad and the population accepted the 
measures necessary to return to normal life . He also asked al-Rashid to 
return to Baghdad, but he refused. Mas*ud lost no time in seizing the oppor­
tunity to contact Sanjar, and suggest that the Caliph be replaced. Sanjar 
replied by saying that the choice should rest with the nobles of al-Mustarshid, 
the vizier Sharaf al-D in *A li b . Durrat, the ex-vizier Ibn al-Anbarf and the 
treasurer Kama I al-D in Talha who had been taken prisoner during the fight 
between Mas*ud and al-Mustarshid. They were released and proffered their 
allegiance to Mas'ud. Then Mas*ud called the governors, Judges, nobles
and the witnesses together and showed them the contract which al-Rashid had 
2
previously signed. They decided that al-Rashid was no longer eligible to hold 
the post of caliph, When Mas*ud asked them whom they considered to be
capable of filling this office, Sharaf a l-D in  Zaynebi, who later became the
3 -vizier of the new Caliph, mentioned the name of * Abdullah Ibn Mustazhir.
Mas*ud had already accepted this nomination, which had been previously suggos
ted by the nobles of al-Mustarshid. He was installed as Caliph and the title of
al-Muqtafi al-*Am rillah was implemented with his name on 18 Dhu* 1-Qa*da
530/18 August 1136. Mas*ud no doubt had made an agreement with him before
he was actually invested with the title  and had probably also asked from him
a large sum of money.
1 . Ibn al-Azraq, 166a.
2 .  Ibn a l-A th ir, al-K am il, X I, 26 -27 .
3 . Al-Bundari, 183 (Turkish trans., 169).
Thus impoverished, the Caliph would not be wealthy enough to cause 
future trouble by raising an army. Mas*ud had confiscated gold, silver and 
even the horses and mules from the palace leaving only four horses for the 
Caliph's use and three mules to carry water from the Tigris to the palace. On 
20 Dhu‘ l-Q a ' da/20 August the new Caliph was proclaimed and his name read 
in the Khutba together with those of Sanjar and Mas* ud. He was recognised 
by all but Atabeg Zan g i, who continued his allegiance to al-Rashid J  When the 
news reached Mosul, Zangi and a 1-Rashid sent their separate envoys to the
mm mm m * -m
Sultan in Baghdad. Al-Rashid*s envoy was ignored but Zangi's envoy, Kamal 
al-D in Shahrazuri, with a letter addressed to Dlwan a l-*A z iz , was welcomed.
•M  ftW
When he attended the Diwan, he was requested to salute the Caliph, but he said,
"the Caliph is with us in Mosul; we and all the people have already saluted
him", The following day, upon his next attendance at the Diwan, he said,
"We have already saluted al-Rashid but if you could legitimately dispose of a l-
Rashid, we are ready to salute al-M uqtafi Again governors, judges, nobles
and witnesses were gathered and formally, for the second time, deposed al-Rashid.
He then saluted al-M uqtafi . According to Ibn al-A th ir, the sudden change of
2
mind by the envoy is accounted for by bribary. The idea of bribery however,
1. a l-*A z im i, 411; Ibn a l-J a w zi, X , 59-60; Sibf (MS), X IX , 127b;Jbn 
ai^Ajjhir, ql-Ka mil, X I,  26-27; idem, al-Atabelaya, 53; Abu Shama,
I, 30; Ibn al-*Acfim, Zubda, II ,  260; Ibn al-Azraq, l 6 6 a/;RawandT, 
229 (Turkish trans., 1, 220).
seems unlikely, in view of the character of the envoy which the records show 
was of high calibre, and that he was in the service of Zangi and not able to 
make his own decisions. There is no doubt that acceptance had become 
inevitable as both the Great Sultan Sanjar and Sultan Mas*ud had left Zangi 
no alternative but to break his promise to al-Rashid J  Zangi then cut the 
name of al-Rashid and Da7 ud from the Khutba which was read in his territories, 
substituting the names of a l-M uqtafi, Sanjar and Mas* ud, The now Caliph ex­
pressed his pleasure at Zangi's acknowlodgement by presenting him with several
villages among which the sources named Harbi, Hadirah, Sarifayn and Hilla
2
and probably also with some courtesy titles.
Zangi *s action in this particular roused protest from al-Rashid, par­
ticularly as Zangi recommended him to seek refuge with M alik Da7 ud,
-  -  3emphasising that he himself was unable to fight Sultan Mas*ud.
*
Sultan Mas*ud, however, sent 2,000 cavalry to Mosul to capture a l-  
Rashid, but he had already left the city for Adharboyjan. He then went to 
Hamadan . There al-Rashid met Malik Da’ ud, MengfJ-Bars the ruler of Fars, 
and also Boz-Aba, ruler of Khuzistan; together they fought a losing battle
1. Sanjar sent an envoy, YdJmm a l-* Iraq al-Hadim to Zangi ordering 
him to send al-Rashid from his land (Ibn a l-J a w zi, X , 67); Ibn a l-  
Athir, a 1-Atabakiya, 53-54; AbuShama, I, 80-81; al-Husayni,
75-76.
2 .  A I-*A z im i, 411 -412; Ibn a l-A th ir, a I-Atabakiya , 54; Ibn a^-Azraq,
167b; Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 256-257; al-Husayni, 76; Jbn a I-* Adi nr; Zubda,! 1,260 
Abu Shama, ibid; Ibn Wasil, I, 68-70; Ibn Tjqtaqa, 297-298; M .A .  
Kdymen, II, 286-302.
3. Ibn a l-J a w z i, X , 67.
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mm
against Mas* ud. Soon after, al-Jfoshid was murdered by assassins from
Khurasan in Isfahan J
Afabeg Zangi's diplomacy, which was now taxed almost to its limit,
concentrated on Syria which had, meanwhile, been entered by Byzantines.
Although realising that any assistance from Mas* ud might result in the loss of
his own position in the territory he nevertheless diplomatically invited his aid
to expel the Byzantines. Sultan Mas*ud was in no special hurry to assist Zangi
but promised to send him some troops. Zangi !s envoy, Kamal a l-D in  Shahrazuri,
hired men to pray loudly during the Friday prayer, invoking fee deify
with as much noise as possible for assistance in this Holy W ar. The population
were emotionally stirred and went to fee palace of Sultan Mas*ud wife cries of
"Jihad. Jihad” (Holy Wars). Mas* ud called Zangi's envoy and asked for an
explanation of the somewhat unusual situation. The envoy, though fearing death
at his hands, explained the matter as lucidly as possible, and Mas*ud allowed
him to select some 10,000 cavalry to aid Zangi . By a strange twist of fete the
Byzantines left fee environments of Aleppo and Zangi had to employ more
2
diplomacy to cancel the aid he had invoked,
1. Ibn al-Azraq, 167b; _al-Bundari,  181 (Turkish trans., 167); Muhammad 
al-Mmrani ,_l60a; Rawandi, 229 (Turkish trans_., 1, 219-220); Ib n a l-  
Athir, al-Kam il, X I, 40-41; idem, ql-Atabakiya, 54; Ibn al-*Adim  
ZuEda, I I ,  260; Abu Shama, I, 80; al-Husayni ,_76; Z ah ir,a l-D in , 56 
Ibn Tiqtaqa, 276 (English trans., 298); Ibn Taghri Birdi, 111, part 1, 
24-25; B. Lewis, The Assassins, 6 8 ; M .A . Kdymen, II, 304.
2 . Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam il, X I, 38; idem, al-Atabakiya, 62-63; Abu 
Shama, T7 89-90; Ibn Wasil, I, 79-81.
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The governors and amirs of the provinces were always more or less 
in rebellion against Sultan Mas*ud. A t this time Mas*ud suspected, and not 
entirely without foundation, that Zangi was assisting to spread if. It  seemed 
that when Mas*ud endeavoured to quell insurrection in one part of his terri­
tory, another sprang up, and Zangi's own power always increased. Mas*ud,therefore, 
decided that thoso activities must be checked and Zangi himself liquidated.
During a comparatively peaceful period in 538/1144, Mas* ud went -  as at 
previous times -  to Baghdad for a while. There he decided to attack Atabeg 
Zangi . He demanded that Zangi should come to Baghdad, which he refused 
to do, proffering as an excuse the sacred cause in which he was engaged 
to fight the infidel. Envoys and messengers passed to and fro between them 
and finally Zangi promised to pay Mas*ud 100,000 dinars.^ Certainly Mas*ud 
would have found great difficulty in replacing ZangF. His successes both 
diplomatically and on the battlefield, especially against the Franks, had been 
outstanding. Mas*ud would have preferred to appoint Malik Da?ud fo Zangi's
post, but v/as prevented by Da7 ud's assassination, while he was riding through 
- 2
the market of Tabriz. It was rumoured that the assassination had been planned 
by Zangi
In the main, however, Zangi was loyal to the Sultans although he 
occasionally swerved during some hostility among the princes. It would seem
1. Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam il, X I, 61; idem, al-Atabaki ya, 65; Abu 
Shama, I, 93; Ibn Wasii, I, 91.
2 . Ibn Taghri Birdi, I I I ,  part I, 32.
3 . AI-Bundari, 195 (Turkish trans., 178); B. Lewis, The Assassins, 6 8 ,
77.
that Zangi believed that any government of an independent state would 
inevitably be given to a member of the Seljuq family. For a time, it will be 
remembered, he supported AIp-Arslan *s succession, but gave up the idea in 
face of extreme difficulties. By sending him the keys of Mosul together with 
his own son Sayf a l-D in , Zangi accepted Mas*ud's authority. A coin 
struck by Zangi in 540/1145-1146 at Mosul is further evidence of his loyalty 
to the Seljuq Sultans. On if the names of the Great Sultan Sanjar and his 
vassal, Sultan Mas*ud, appear together with his own and that of M alik A lp -  
Arslan, which indicates that Zangi ruled the state in the name of AIp-Arslan.
After the cessation of hostility between the princes he turned his 
attention to the common enemy -  the Franks -  until his decease in 541/1146.
] .  ibn a l-A th ir, a 1-Atabakiya, 65; Abu Shama, I, 93; IbnWasil,
ib id ., Bar Hebraeus (Budge's trans.), I, 258.
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CHAPTER 111
Z A N G I'S  CAMPAIGNS AGAINST THE FRANKS AND  
THE ATABEG5 OF DAMASCUS
When Zangi was appointed as Atabeg of Mosul, the Franks con­
trolled extensive lands along the Mediterranean coast of Syria; only the 
interior towns of Aleppo, Hama, Mims and Damascus were retained by 
Muslims. A ll trade routes between Damascus and the rest of the country 
were cut, and only those leading to Rahba and Raqqa were open. Central 
Syria, including Hims and Hama, suffered from Frankish raids launched from 
the left bank of the Orontes; and on the province of Aleppo from attacks by 
the Prince of Antioch, The North, Diyar Bakr, under Artuqid rule, was con­
stantly threatened by troops from Edessa, who attacked the fertile lands of 
Harran and Raqqa and even sent squadrons to Ra*s a i - ‘ Ayn on the Khabur. 
Aleppo was obliged to pay the Prince of Antioch half the income from its 
territory or olse hand over part of its harvests; while Damascus was compelled 
to relinquish its Christian slaves to envoys from the Kingdom of Jerusalem 
whenever they appeared in the c ity . These then were the conditions when
Opt *|
Zangi became the Atabeg of Mosul.
Mosul was a most convenient base from which to organise campaigns 
against the Franks. Its proximity to the Turcomans of the east facilitated
1. Ibn a l-AthTr, al-Kam il,  457-458; idem, a 1-Atabakiya, 32-33; 
Abu Shama, I ,  77; Ibn Wasil, I ,  38-39; Ibn Qadi Shunba, 92-93.
recruitment* of soldiers from the hinterland. Its situation was not only 
excellent for self-defence but also its capacity to assist other cities when 
necessary. Damascus and Aleppo were under Frankish pressure, while Aleppo 
at this time had degenerated to merely an outpost. Joscelin I of Edessa had 
arrived at its walls, and left after receiving tribute. Famine was rife when 
the new Prince of Antioch, Bohemond II,  appeared at its gate. The inhabitants 
weakened by hunger, ravages of anarchy and the persistent threats of the Franks, 
scarcely defended themselves, and really needed a strong champion to succeed 
Aq-Sonqur Porsuqi and his son .
Ibn a l-A th ir, Abu Shama, and Ibn a I-Adi m, together with other later 
Muslim historians, reflect that Zangi probably planned to unite and control all 
Muslim towns in Syria. When his son Nur a l-D in  made the final step in this 
direction these historians fe lt it had probably originated with Zangi himself. 
They had a bias toward him and attributed his motives rather to creating a Jihad 
than to that which was more likely, personal ambition. The conquest and union 
of Syria was his first objective. Many of his predecessors had desired but 
failed to achieve this end. He temporarily abstained from attack on the 
Latin states and meanwhile prepared to conquer Damascus. He accordingly 
despatched an envoy to Joscelin I of Courtenay, count of Edessa, offering a 
truce which, after an exchange of envoys, was agreed upon. It lasted only 
a short while but the respite was welcomed by everyone in the area, and the
8 1 .
Edessans even sent Zangi food and drink.
The truce gave Zangi an opportunity to consolidate his plans and
to organise his resources. Joscelin needed a similar brief respite. A
dispute had arisen between him and Bohemond II of Antioch which concerned
*Azaz, Bohemond considered *Azaz as being part of the territory of Antioch.
In order to prevent further bloodshed, Baldwin of Jerusalem hastened north
2
and forced them into a truce,
These circumstances enabled Zangi to shape the affairs of his own
state from Aleppo. The death of Tugh-Tegin, at this time, was fortunate
for Zangi. Tugh-Tegin was succeeded by his elder son, Taj al-M uluk Bdri.
Unfortunately for the immediate consummation of his plan, Zangi was forced
to go to Baghdad to prevent the appointment of Dubays b . §adaqa in his
place before he was able to return to Aleppo. Under the pretext of a Jihad
he sent toTffj al-M uluk Bdri for troops, it was not the first occasion on which
he had requested assistance from the Atabeg, but this time if was part of a
strategy to v/eaken Damascus. Bdri was, however, too wary to commit himself
until he had received a solemn assurance from Zangi that he would not attack
his territory. Then he sent him a contingent of 500 horsemen under the command
1. Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam il, X , 456; idem, al-Atabakiya, 37; Ibn a l-  
‘Acfim, Bughya, V I,  20Ca;Abu Shama, I, 77; Ibn Was? 1, I, 36;
A no. Syr. C h i. , part I I ,  273; Matthew, Turkish trans. 236, French 
trans. 320; J .B . Segal, 244; W .B . Stevenson, 124.
2 .  W ill iam of Tyre, I, 34-35.
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of Amir Shams al-Umara al-Khawass together with a number of amirs and officers. 
He also ordered his son Baha7 a l-D ln  Sevinch, who had just settled in Hama,
V M M  ^
to join the troops in Aleppo. Zangi gave a warm welcome to Sevinch but 
after three days he treacherously imprisoned him, together with his amirs, in 
the citadel of Aleppo, and permitted their tents and equipment to be looted.
He next moved to Hama, which was an easy conquest (18 Shawwal 5 2 4 /
24 September 1130). The amir of Hims, Samsam al-D in  Q ir-Khan b.
Qaraja^ who had served in Zangi "s army, had been an accomplice in organising the 
treachery against Bdri. In payment for his services he demanded Hama and 
offered, in exchange, a large sum of money. Zangi feigned agreement, 
accepted the money and made a pretence of installing Q ir-Khan as governor 
and ordered his name to be quoted in the midday prayer. The same evening 
however, Q ir-Khan was arrested and Zangi appointed a governor of his own 
choice, before continuing towards Hims. A t this time Bdri of Damascus was in 
conflict with Baldwin of Jerusalem and Zangi seized the opportune moment to
march on Hims, where he forced his prisoner Q  ir-Khan to induce his son and
•  «  ■ "n " - '
his deputies to open the gates. Q ir-K hanfs son, realising that the plea was 
made under duresse, ignored if .  Unfortunately for Zangi his equipment was 
insufficient for an adequate siege of the city. For forty days his squadrons en­
deavoured to prevent food supplies from reaching Hims but the approach of
1. Ibn a l - (Adim (Zubda, I I ,  243) and ibn Wasil ( I,  71) record thjs
name as "KhatTr-Khqn11, while a l - ‘ AzTmi $ 03 ) andQ adi ‘ Imad 
al-D in  (121) name him as "Khayir-Khan".
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winter compelled him to raise the siege and return to Aleppo (Dhu* 1-Hi j ja
524/November 1130). The amir Sayf al-Dawia Sawar b. Ay-Tegin, who
had left the service of the Atabeg of Damascus and now served Zangi/
was given the custody of Q ir-Khan, Sevinch and the Damascene amirs who had
been retained in fetters. These hostages secured Zangi from attack by
Damascus; particularly since B6'rt was unable to produce the 50,000 dinars
2demanded as ransom for his son, Sevinch .
Meanwhile, the Franks seem to have ignored Zangi's manoeuvre in 
Syria, probably because of several unforeseen events. In Rabi< I 5 2 4 /
February 1130, Bohemand of Antioch met his death at the hands of Turcoman 
elements. His widow, Alice, desired to become regent for her daughter Constance, 
and even requested Zangi *s support to achieve this end. By his aid she hoped 
to acquire Antioch for herself. Her request was, however, intercepted and the 
messenger was k illed . Baldwin had other plans and went to Antioch to settle 
the succession on his son-in-law. He removed Alice from the city and, instead, 
gave her the two coastal ports of Ladhiqiya and Jabala, while Joscelin of
3Edessa acted for the young Constance as regent of the principality.
1. Ibn a l^A d im , Zubda, II, 245.
2 .  Ibn a I-Q a lan is i, 227-229 (G ibbfs trans., 200-202); a l - (Azim i,
402-403; Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kamil, X , 463-464; idem, a I-Atabakiya,
38; Ib n a l-'A d lm , Zubda, I I ,  245-246; idem, Bugbya# V I/ 2d8p;Abu 
Shama, I, 77-78; Abu al-F ida’ , I I I ,  3; ibn Wasil, I, 41-42; Ibn 
Kathir, X II, 199; IbnQ adi Shuhba, 94.
3 . William of Tyre, I, 43*^45; Ano. Syr. C h i. ,  part I, 99.
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1 hese events had their impact on Zangi's plans. He, together with
1,000 horsemen invaded the territory around Antioch, first raiding al-Atharib
whose garrison had made frequent incursions on Aleppine territory. Baldwin
advanced to its relief and a battle ensued in which the Franks were defeated.
He then marched on Ma'arrat Mesrin after he had plundered and destroyed the
suburbs of al-A tharib. Zangi also threatened Harim but the Franks proffered
half the revenues of the district which they had previously collected to induce
him to retreat. His army had been heavily depleted and Zangi returned to
Aleppo. It may have been for this reason that he had made so little use of
his opportunities. Artuqid activities also caused him concern and he set off
from Aleppo on a campaign against Diyar Bakr J
Bohemond's death was followed by that of Baldwin in Jerusalem
(25 Ramadan 525/21 August 1131). He was the only remaining leader of the
first crusade, and had fought for twenty years in Edessa and ruled twelve years
in Jerusalem. His policy was to present a united front in opposition to the
Muslims, and his death weakened the Frankish hold both in the North and
South. Shortly after his death Joscelin I of Edessa also died. He was
succeeded by his son Joscelin I I .  The new king of Jerusalem was Fulk of
Anjou, grandfather of Henry II of England. He was also Baldwin's son-in-law
and heir. After his accession to the throne of Jerusalem, Alice revived her
claim to Antioch. Pons of Tripoli and Joscelin II of Edessa supported, her
1. A I-*A z im i, 403; Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X , 466-467; idem, a l-  
Atabakiyq, 39-42; Ibn Wasil, I, 42-43; Ibn Kathlr, X II ,  200; 
IbnQadi Shuhba, 97.
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but Fulk occupied Antioch as the protector of the young Constance.^
Before 527/1132 had ended, Fulk faced problems of his own in
Jerusalem, consequent upon the disloyalty of Hugh of Jaffa . A t the same
time Pons of Tripoli had suffered defeat at the hands of a band of Turcomans
-  2and had taken refuge in the castle of Ba'rin.
During Zangi *s absence there was very little activity against the 
Franks on the Antioch frontier, in Aleppo, Zangi's commander, Sawar, 
confined himself to a few skirmishes with Joscelin; the most important of his 
raids against them being that upon Tell Bashir (17 Jumada If 527/25 April 1133) 
when the knights of the city were defeated. These combined circumstances 
impelled the Frankish ruler in Jerusalem to go to the North. He led his 
army to the frontiers of Aleppo where he arrived at Nawaz, to the south­
west of al-A tharib. Together with the ‘ askar of Aleppo and many Turcomans, 
Sawar marched against him. Several skirmishes took place without definite 
victory on either side. The losses suffered by Sawar were greater and he 
withdrew from Qinnasrin to Aleppo.
The Franks continued to advance by successive stages to Qinnasrin, 
al-Muqawama and Naqira, north of Ma‘ arrat a l-N u ‘ man. With his depleted 
forces Sawar attacked again and engaged a party of Franks, some of whom 
were killed and others captured, after which he returned to Aleppo. A t this
1. William of Tyre, 1, 47, 51-53; Ano. Syr. C h i. ,  p a rti, 100.
2 . William of Tyre, I, 70-71 .
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juncture a party of Frankish cavalry advanced on Aleppo from Edessa and
once again Sawar, together with Amir Hasan al-Ba<albaki, attacked them
fiercely at Balat Shimal. The outcome was in Sawar's and Amir Hasan's
favour and the Franks were either exterminated or captured without exception,
1
after which the victorious troops returned to Aleppo.
Meanwhile Shams al-M uluk Isma* il had succeeded his father Taj a l-
Dawla Bdri, who was assassinated by lsmaf ilis in Rajab 526/May-June 1132,
and had wrested Ba‘ albak from his brother. In Shawwal 527/August 1133 he
captured Danyas from its Frankish Lord, Rainier of Brus, and upon his return
to Damascus he learned of the conflict between Zangi and the Caliph, a l-
Mustarshid Biliah. He immediately seized the opportunity to march upon
Hama which capitulated on 2 Shawwal 527/6  August 1133 after an attack
which lasted for two days. This accomplished, he made Shayzar a tributary of
Damascus and two months later he captured Shag if Tirun a fortress in the district
of Sidon. These activities galvanised the Franks into action, but on 12 Rabi‘ II
529/30 January 1135, however, Isma* il was assassinated and this raised many
2
problems in Damascus.
1. Ibn Qalanisl, 239-241 (Gibb's trans., 220-223); al-'AzfrnT, 404}
Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X , 482; Sibt (Jewett), 200; ibn a l - ‘ Adim, 
Zubda, II, 247, 252; William of Tyre, I, 57-58; see also W .B. 
Stevenson, 132.
2 . A l - ( Azimi (405) merely records the death of Bdri and the succession of
IsmckTf; Ibn a l-Q a la n is i, 238-239 (Gibb's trans., 218-220);
Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X , 478 and X I, 3, 5 -6 ; Sibt (Jewett), 87, 89; 
Ibn ‘ AsQkir, IN , 15; Ibn VTasjl, I ,  53; Ibn Kathlr, X II, 204, 206;
Ibn Taghri Birdi, I I I ,  part I,  12; IbnQadi ShuKba, 97-98.
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Shams al-M uluk Isrna* il had taken into his service a Kurd from 
Hims known as Badran the Infidel (al-Kafir) J  He allowed him to collect 
money from his subjects regardless of the method used. Badran not only 
had imprisoned the young brother of Shams al-M uluk isrna* il, Sevinch, but 
had also allowed him to die of starvation. Yusuf b. Firuz, shibna of Damascus, 
fled to his son at Palmyra (Tadmur). Such was the situation when Zangi was 
next able to turn his attention to Damascus. Isma‘11 had secretly written 
to him upon learning of Zangi's intention to blockade the city, and urged him 
to do so so strongly, that he even threatened to surrender the city to the Franks 
if he delayed for any reason . The letter, according to ibn a l-Q a lan is i, was in 
his own hand-writing. His action and his greedy motives, however, were 
realised by the notables of Damascus who were not only exasperated, but feared 
for their own safety if Zangi should conquer the c ity . Many plots were conceived 
against him and the extent of unrest was brought to the notice of Isma< il's 
mother, Khatun Safwat a l-M u lk  Zumurrud, who remonstrated in vain. A t 
length she realised that his death was the only answer to the problem and, 
much to the relief of the people of Damascus, she complied with his assassination
on 14 Rabi* II 529/2 February 1135. Allegiance to his brother Shihab al-D in
-  2 Mahmud, Malik of Hims, was declared immediately.
1. Ibn al-Furat ( I ,  145) records his name as "Qumush a I-Badran11
(English trans. by M .C . Lyond, 115).
2 , Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 245-247 (Gibb's trans., 228-232); Qadi Mmad 
a l-D in , 123; Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kamil , X I ,  1 l-12;_ Ibn  a l - ‘ Adim, 
Zubda. I I ,  255-257; Sibt (Jewett), 90, 93; Ibn Wasil, I, 57; Abu 
al-F ida’ ,  I I I ,  8-9; Ibn Taghri Birdi, I I I ,  p a r t i, 18; Ibn Qacfi Shuhba, 
98-99, 103.
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Meanwhile, news reached the Damascenes that Zangi had crossed 
the Euphrates and was proceeding westwards. Zangi's envoys arrived at 
Damascus where the situation was tho reverse of their expectations. They 
were well received and Zangi was asked to modify his plans. Zangi 
ignored their request and speeded up his advance. In Jumada I 529/mid- 
February 1135 h is huge army camped approximately ten miles north-east 
of Damascus between ‘ Adhra? and al-Qusayr. In Damascus defences were 
set up and the town made ready to endure siege. Its army was commanded by 
Amir Shuja al-Dawla Bazwaj and the Amir Mu* in al-D in  Anar. Zangi 
strategically left *Adhra7 and encamped in the south at ai-Aqaba a l-  
Q ibliya; suburbs were abandoned in panic and their population came into 
the c ity . There were several encounters between Zangi's men and the 
militia of Damascus without any appreciable result. Zangi then asked for 
peace and recognition of his suzerainty from Shihab a l-D in  Mahmud. He 
requested that Mahmud should como to his camp to pay homage to the Sultan 
Mahmud's son, AIp-Arslan, who had accompanied him. Couching his letter 
in friendly terms, Atabeg Zangi promised to. bestow upon him robes of honour 
and to give him safe conduct back to his c ity . This request for the personal 
presence of Shihab al-D in was refused, but his brother Taj al-M uluk Bahram- 
Shah went in his stead. The visit coincided with the arrival of Ra*is Bishr 
b. Karim b. Bishr, who had been sent as an envoy from the Caliph a l-  
Mustarshid Biilah.. He brought robos of honour for Zangi, together with an
order to return to Mosul. The Caliph was on the point of a quarrel with 
Sultan fahs*ud and asked for reinforcements from Zangi . His envoy Bishr 
accompanied Zangi's representative Qadi Baha’ a l-D in  ibn al-Shahrazuri 
into Damascus. There it was agreed that the name of Alp-Arslan b. Mahmud 
should be mentioned in the Khujfaa for the first time, on Friday 28 Jumada I 
529/15 March 1135. On the day following this agreement Zangi withdrew 
to the north without the conquest he had hoped to achieve and the name of 
Alp-Arslan was not again read in the Khutbg . In Hama Zangi discharged its 
governor, Shams al-Umara al-Khav/ass, because of the many complaints 
made against him by the inhabitants and before returning to Aleppo replaced
i  ~ _ 1
him by the former governor of Kafr Tab, Salah al-D in  al-Yaghi-Basan.
Between 524-528/1130-1134 many battles were fought on the 
western frontier. Neither castles nor towns appear to have been lost or gained 
either by Amir Sawar of Aleppo or the Franks of Antioch and Edessa. After 
the siege of Damascus Zangi campaigned against Antioch. He first attacked 
the Frankish strongholds which lay in the neighbourhood of Aleppo, On 1 
Rajab 529/17 April 1135 he laid siege to al-Athdrib which commanded the 
approach to Aleppo from Antioch and was approximately 25 miles west of 
Aleppo. Taken by surprise, the Franks offered no resistance, /.aradna, one 
of the outlying posts of the eastern frontier of Antioch, was the next to
1. ibn d -Q a la n is i, 248-249 (Gibb's trans .,_235-236); Ibn a l-
Athir, a l-K am il, X I, 12-13; lb n a l- ‘ Adim, Zubda, II ,  257-259; 
lGrTWas.il, I ,  57-58.
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capitulate without serious resistance. This preliminary success was followed 
by the capture of Kafr Tab and soon the entire country between Aleppo and 
Hama was restored to the Muslims. In the north of Aleppo his commander,
Sawar, harried the Franks by attacking Tell Bashir, Ayntab and *Azaz. 
Meanwhile Bertrand,Count of Tripoli, launched an offensive against Zangi 
with an attack on Qinnasrin, south of Aleppo, in an attempt to block the
road which crossed Syria from north to south. He was,however, repulsed and
7  1 
Zangi returned to the siege of Hims .
/langi *s triumphant campaign during the years 529-530/1135-1136  
was largely assisted by the weakness of Antioch. His success brought Fulk, 
who was nominal regent of Antioch, to the north. The authority in Antioch 
had been hold by the Venerable Patriarch Bernard, until his recent death. The 
populace had at once acclaimed tho Latin Bishop of Mamistra, Radulph of 
Domfront, as his successor and he had assumed the patriarchal throne without 
waiting for a canonical election. He contacted the dowager Princess A lice , 
Bohemond*s widow, who was living at Ladhiqiya, offering her the regency she 
had previously desired. Fulk, however, was persuaded by A lic e fs sister, his 
wife Mellsende, to abstain from interference in the matter. A lice was, however, 
allowed to return to Antioch. Fulk retained the regency but his power was 
weakened by the alliance between Alice and Radulph which rendered Fulk
1. A l - ‘ Azim i, 406-408; Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X I, 4; Ibn a l - ( Adim, 
Zubda,* II ,  259; idem, Buflhya, V I, 207a; Abu ai-F ida’ , II I ,  3 -4 .
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unable to protest against Radulph‘s irregular election. A lice strategically 
sent to Constantinople to offer her daughter, the Princess Constance, in 
marriage to the Emperor's younger son Manuel. This was disapproved of 
by the crusaders, but the Greek clement, who were strong in the city, 
welcomed the offer. Meanwhile Raymond of Poitiers made a personal offer 
of marriage to Constance. As a result of these intrigues and the lack of con­
fidence engendered by them thero was no one in Antioch able to take the
r  1offensive against Zangi.
During the last ten days of the month of Shawwal 529/beginning of
August 1135, Zangi attacked Hims with increased vigour. The governor of
•  •
the city, Mu* in a l-D in  Anar, who had distinguished himself during Zangi's
siege of Damascus, offered strong defence. Zangi burnt the harvests of the
surrounding country in order to starve the population into submission but news
of the Caliph's departure with intent to siege Mosul, caused him to raise the
siege of Hims and forced him to return to Mosul in Dhu* I-Qa<da 529/end of 
*  *
August 1135. The sons of Qir-Khan b. Qaraja and the regent Khumartash
realised that Zangi was determined to siege Hims and hold it .  The
*  •
neighbouring town of Hama had fallen to his ambition while the defenders of 
Hims had been weakened by lack of provisions and Zangi's constant raids. 
They knew that they were powerless to hold the city against him and sent
1 . Cinnamus, 16; William of Tyre, I, 59-61, and he also records 
that when Raymond married Constance, she was under ten years 
of age (77-79).
envoys to Shihqb a l-D in  Mahmud, requesting him to despatch an officer of
his own choice to take the city under his command. They signified also their
own willingness to occupy any position thai he might fudge to be suitable.
Yusuf b. Firuz, who realised f  o potentials of Hims as a formidable fortress
« *
desired to use it as his own headquarters instead of Palmyra. To this end he 
suggested a personal visit to Damascus to formulate an agreement. This was 
a satisfactory conclusion for Shjhab al-D in Mahmud to whom the fortress 
was surrendered, and Palmyra was given to Khumartash. On Sunday Rabi* I 
530/29 December 1135 the exchange was effected and the Chamberlain Yusuf
mm mm
b. Firuz received the desired governorship of Hims which he temporarily
-  1delegated to Amir Mu* in a l-D in  Anar.
Zangi had been frequently involved in the wars between the .Caliph 
and the Sultan Mas*ud, for over a year. His commander Sawar, during 
negotiations concerning the exchange of Hims had exploited the situation 
by invading the territory. Shihab al-D in  Mahmud after interchanging envoys 
and letters, achieved peaceful relations for a stated period. The terms were 
effective and the reconciliation between both sides was established on a sound 
basis
Sawar resumed his attacks from Aleppo against the Frankish provinces. 
A body of Turcomans had joined him and carried out a surprise sortie against
1. Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 252-255 (Gibb's trans., 237-238); Ibn a l-A th ir, 
al-K am il, X I, 24.
2 . Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 252 (Gibb's trans., 238); Abu a l-F id a *, I I I ,  1(3-11.
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the territory of La<|hiqiya, where there was little guard against the unexpected
attack. Loaded with booty, Sawar's troops returned to Aleppo after having
devasted more than a hundred villages in the area . Some Turcomans who
were with him went to Shayzar, and from thence to Diyar Bakr while some
t  1afterwards went to a l-Ja z ira .
The political situation in Damascus was obscure. Shihab al-D in  Mahmud 
had allowed Yusuf b. Firuz, the former chamberlain, to return there, probably 
because he needed support to face the Amir Shuja al-Dawla Bazwaj * The 
amir had never forgiven Yusuf b . Firuz for having agreed to the execution 
of Shams al-M uluk lsma*il (17 Jumada II 530/30 March 1136). Bazwaj and 
his accomplices had fled to Ba*albak but returned to Damascus a few weeks 
later. In Rajab 531/end of March-April 1137, the Damascene army, under 
the command of Amir Bazwaj marched towards Tarabulus and was met by its
Count whose army he routed. Bazwaj also succeeded in capturing the castle
-  -  2 
of Wadi ibn ol-Abm ar.
In mid-Sha*ban (early May) of the same year, the Mosul army crossed
the Euphrates and Zangi again appeared in Syria. After spending some time
at Aleppo recruiting a contingent of about five hundred foot-soldiors he marched
on Hims . He had despatched Salah al-D in  Muhammad al-Yaghi-Basan in advance,
•  «  •  •  •  •  —
1. Ibn a l-Q a la n iif , 255-256 (Gibb's trans., 239-240); jbn a l-A th lo al-Kam il, 
X I, 25; Ibn a l-*  Acfim, Zubda, II ,  260-261; Ibn Qadi Shuhba, 106.
2 . Ibn a l-Q a l anisl, 258 (Gibb's trans., 241); Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam i^X l,
32. “
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probably in the hope that the gates would be opened for him* The deputy
governor of Damascus/ Mu* in a l-D in  Anar, thwarted Zangi's hopes of easy
capture. Me had barely commenced his siege of the town when he learned that
the Franks were approaching. Realising that there could be no rapid
capitulation, Zangi concluded an armistice with Shihab a l-D in  Mahmud of
■ ■ ■ »
-  1 Damascus, and raised the siege on 2Q Shawwal 531/11 July 1137.
Immediately following this, Zangi prepared to attack Ba* rin (the
Frankish Montferrand) and wrest it from the hands of the Franks* The importance
of Ba'rin, which was on the route from Tripoli to Hama, had long since been
recognised. It was invaluable as a base for operations and communications
between Aleppo and Hims. When the news of Zangi !s intention was brought
to Count Raymond of Tripoli, son of the late Count Pons, he at once despatched
swift messengers to Fulk requesting his immediate help in the desperate
situation. Fulk quickly assembled his forces but Zangi surprised the Franks on
the march and engaged them in battle in the hills. A considerable number of
Franks were killed and their baggage, animals and equipment became the
booty of Zangi's army. Raymond II and some of his knights were among
those taken prisoner, while Fulk took refuge in the castle of Ba*nn together
with W illiam de Bury, the constable, Renier de Brus, Guy de Brisebar, Baldwin
of Ramla, Humphrey of Toron and many others. The situation in the Frankish
1 . Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 258-259 (Gibb's trans, 242-243); Ibn a l-A th ir, 
a l-K am il, X I, 36; Ibn al-*Adim , Zubda, I I ,  26V; Ibn Wasil, I, 
71-72.
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states was rendered more uneasy by Byzantium. Monks and priests endeavoured
to rouse assistance in the Christian states/ stating that conquest by Zangi
was more serious than the Byzantine threat. If Zangi should conquer the
castle of Ba*rin no one cculd be found to defend them/ and the Muslims
1would march on Jerusalem. Inside the besieged castle Fulk and those knights 
who were with him unanimously decided to appeal to the Prince of Antioch 
and Joscelin of Edessa and also to Jerusalem for a id . The Byzantine emperior, 
however, was challenging Antioch and the Prince hesitated to leave his city 
depleted in case of attack. The need of defence for the castle of Ba* rin at 
last decided him to do so, although if was heavily blockaded by the emperor's 
forces/ and march to the rescue. With almost incredible speed Joscelin of 
Edessa mobilised and set off for the same purpose while W illiam , Patriarch 
of Jerusalem, responded similarly. Zangi himself, however, set up about ten 
mangonels. The Franks were short of food and other essentials, as they had 
been taken by surprise and were forced to capitulate. It is said that the very 
walls of the castle shook under the battery of Zangi's engines. M ill stones 
and huge pieces of rock were hurled and fell into the midst of the citadel.
They shattered the houses within, causing dismay among the population. Food 
was lacking and the water supply had failed. They stipulated that safe 
conduct should be guaranteed, which Zangi at first refused to do, until he 
learned that reinforcements were on their way from Jerusalem, Tripoli, Antioch
1 . Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X I, 33.
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and Edessa and that the Byzantine Emperior was at the gates of Antioch. Zangf
wisely accepted these terms and payment of 50,000 dinars and the besieged
left in safety only to meet the reinforcements which had arrived too late.^
During the siege of Ba*rin a part of Zangi's troops had taken Ma*arrat
al-Nu*m an, north of Hama, and Kafr Tab from the Franks. In Ma*arrat a l-
•  9 •
Nu*man some families asked for {be return of their lands which had been in 
Frankish possession. Zangi asked to see any documents which gave proof of 
Such ownership but was told that the Franks had confiscated or destroyed the 
title-deeds. The land registers in Aleppo were consulted. Entry for payment 
of land tax on any holding was taken as proof of ownership and the land was
n
restored to the claimant.
Meanwhile, Zangi's general, Sawar, had engaged the Byzantine 
army in some skirmishes, but when they prepared to settle in C ilicia for the 
winter season Zangi took advantage of the situation and once again appeared 
in Hama during Muharram 532/Soptember-October 1137. He marched on Hims 
and subjected if to siege which he after abandoned. He then proceeded to 
Ba‘ albak from which he levied tribute, although it was governed from Damascus, 
and thence passed uninterrupted to Biqa* . From there he captured the fortress
1. Ibn al-Q alanisi, 258-259 (Gibb's trans., 242-243); a l - ‘ A zim i,_  
411-412; ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kamil , X I, 33-34; idem, al-Atabakiya 
59-61; Ibn a l-*  AcTtm, Zubda, II, 261-262; William of Tyre, 1, 85-92; 
Ibn Wa'sil, I, 72-74; Abu a l-F ida*, I I I ,  12; Ibnal-Furat, I, 145.
2 . Ibn a l-A th ir, a I-K am il, X I, 34; Ibn a l - ‘ Adim, Bughya, I, 175;
Ibn Was!I, I, 74-75; Abu a !-F id?  , I I I ,  1 2 .
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of al-MajdciI ( ‘ Ayn Jar), from the Damascenes and claimed the submission 
of the governor of Banyas, Ibrahim b. Turghut, He was now ready to resume 
the siege of Hims and in Rabi* II 532/December 1137 he left Damascene
*  9
territory and went to Hama to call for reinforcements from Aleppo in order 
to consummate his plans. The Franks and the Byzantines, however, united 
against him. He was forced to return the reinforcements to Aleppo, and found 
it expedient to raise the siege.
Meanwhile Amir Bazwaj *s troops, together with some Turcomans, 
set out from Damascus for Tripoli. They were met by the lord of the town 
whom they ambushed. The amir repeated the strategy in a number of places
and near the fortress, at a place called Mount of the Pilgrims, the Franks
. 2  -  were put to flight. Many Franks were slain and Bazwaj returned to Damascus.
His arrogance and ruthlessness, especially toward Shihab al-D7n Mahmud, had
estranged the two men and Bazwaj left for the quarters of the Franks on 15
Jumada I 532/30 January 1138 where he remained. A reconciliation was
achieved but Shihab a l-D in  Mahmud plotted against and killed him in theumm*m ^
3
citadel of Damascus on Monday 6  Shaf ban/18 April of the same year.
1. Ibn al-Q alanisi, 263 (Gibb's trans., 245); a l - ‘ A z im i, 413-414;
Ibn al-*Adim , Zubda, I I ,  263-264.
2 . This place could be al-Qura (Ibn a l-Q a lah is i, 262).
3 . Ibn a l-Q alan isr, ibid; Stbt (Jewett), 99; William of Tyre, I, 82,
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Shihab a l-D in  Mahmud needed a strong replacement for Amir
Bazwa{ and the office fell to Muc in a l-D in  Anar. Robes of honour and
the appointment of isfahsalar (commander-in-chief) were bestowed upon
him with the title of Atabeg. ^
After the Byzantine retreat the territory which they had occupied
was ready for occupation by Zangi. His ambition was, however, always
concerned with Damascus and he began to attempt the conquest of Hims ,
The resistance of Hims/ however, had not diminished. To obtain entry into
*  *
the city and to ensure its conquest he hit upon the expedient of marriage
with the mother of'Shihab al-D in  Mabmud, Khatun Safwat a l-M ulk Zumurrud.
The marriage was concluded on 19 Ramadan 532/31 A/by 1138 and Zangi
hoped that the conquest of Hims would facilitate his entry into Damascus.
•  •
mm
He had met Zumurrud Khatun under the walls of Hims in the presence of
— —  ,  .
envoys from the Caliphs of Baghdad, Egypt, the Byzantine Emperor, and from
Damascus, Zangi on his part gave his daughter to Shiihab a l-D in  A4ahmud
in marriage. The dowry of the dov/ager Khatun brought Hims and its citadel
1 »
to Zangi. By this act he had hoped to further his main ambition for a com­
pletely united Muslim Syria, but the propaganda failed and he deserted the
9m wm
Khatun. Hims was now his, but before marching on Damascus he captured
2
the castle of ‘ Araqa, the property of the Count of Tripoli, then he re-occupied
1. Ibn al-Q alanis^ 264 (Gibb's trans., 247-248).
2 . Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Atabakiya, 57.
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the strongholds in the eastern part of Antioch. Buza‘ a fell to him on 
19 Muharram 533/16 September 1138, some part of his troops under the 
command of al-Yaghi-Basan conquered Kafr Tab and finally on I Safar 5 3 3 /
7 October 1138, the town of al-Atharib was re-captured. ^
In Damascus Shjhab al-D in  Mahmud learned that there had been 
a Frankish raid in the neighbourhood of Banyas. He followed the raiders but 
without overtaking them returned to the c ity . On 23 Shawwal 533/23 June 
1139, he was assassinated in his bed by three of his most trusted men, the 
slave Alp-Qush the Armenian, the eunuch Yusuf and the groom of the 
bed-chamber, Kharkawi. The murderers fled from the citadel, but A lp - 
Qush managed to escape. The other two men were captured and crucified
-  . 3on the wall over the Jabiya G ate.
Amir Mu* in al-D in Anar took charge of the situation and invited 
Jamal a l-D in  Muhammad b. Taj a l-M uluk, amir of Ba*albak, to become 
ruler. He expelled his own brother, Bahram-Shah who fled from the city
4
first to Aleppo and thence to Zangi in Mosul. Jamal a l-D in  Muhammad 
immediately hastened to Damascus and assumed the power of his half-brother, 
Shihab a l-D in  Mahmud. He was formally invested with authority and given
1. Ibn al-Qalanisi^ 266-267 (Gibb's trans., 252); a l-*A z im i, 414-415, 
417; Qadl *lmad a l-D in , 124; Ibnal-*A dim , Zubda, II ,  268-269;
Sibt (Jewett), 100; Ano. Syr. C h i. ,  part II ,  279; Ibn Was!I, I, 76-77; 
Abu a l-F id a ', II I ,  12-13; ibn Kathlr, X II,  212; Ibn Qadi Shuhba, 108.
2 .  Ibn Taghri Birdi, I I I ,  part I, 26 .
3 . Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 268-269 (Gibb's trans., 253).
4 .  A I^ A z im l, 417,
loo.
the oath of allegiance and loyalty. Stability returned to Damascus and the 
new sovereign gave Baf albak to Anar as a fie f. Moreover he married Jamal 
al-D in Muhammad's mother. When, however, the news of the murder of 
Shihab al-D in  Mahmud reached his mother, Khatun Safwat a 1-Muik Zumurrud, 
she wrote to Zangi to incite him to revenge and to urge him to march against 
Damascus*^
in the early days of Dhu? l-H ijja  533/August 1139 Zangi, himself, 
crossed the Euphrates after his campaign against the Artuqids, and arrived 
at Aleppo, while his advance guards commanded by §alah al-D in  a l-Yaghi- 
Basan, took the route through Hama. On 7 Dhu* l-H ijja  533/5 August 1139,• i i  i #
Zangi's forces proceeded to Hama to collect the siege equipment which was
stored there. Two weeks later he led a large army which took up its position
in front of Ba‘ albak. Zangi set up no less than fourteen mangonels and
bombarded the city night and day. Under this fierce blockade it finally
2surrendered on the 14 Safar 534/10 October 1139, but the citadel continued 
to resist. The Turkish garrison offered to capitulate if an assurance were given 
that there would be no reprisals. The guarantee was given but on 24 Safar 
534/21 October 1139, Zangi violated his word and crucified thirty-seven
1. Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 269 (Gibb's trans., 254).
2 . A I-*A z im i, 418.
members of the garrison; only a few managed to escape.
Y^hen Zangi had repaired the ravages he had caused to Ba*a!bak 
and its tower, he prepared himself for descent upon the city of Damascus.
In Rabi* I 534/November 1139, Zangi halted at Biqa* from whence he 
sent his capable envoy, Qadi Kama! al-D in Shahrazuri to Jamal al-D in  
Muhammad, demanding surrender of the city for which he promised to 
allow him to dictate his own terms. On the rejection of his demand, he 
crossed the mountains north of Harmon and encamped at Darayya, about 
five miles south-west of Damascus (13 Rabi* II 534/6  December 1139).
From there his advance guards routed a detachment of Damascenes and on 
28 Rabi* 11 534/21 December 1139 he advanced towards the town repulsing
M
a body of militia near Musalla. He renewed his strategy in an endeavour 
to gain the support of Jamal a l-D in  Muhammad to surrender the city and 
accept instead Hims, Ba*albak or any other city he might prefer. Mean­
while Qadi Kamal a l-D in  Shahrazuri probed among the chiefs of the 
Damascene militia in an endeavour to induce them to adopt this course.
His agents found some supporters and a day was fixed when the accomplices 
would open the gates. By this time the defence of Damascus was almost ready
1. Ibn al-Q alanisi, 267-270 (Gibb's trans., 253-256); al-*Azim1, 
417; Qadi * Imad a l-D in , 124-125; ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kamil,
X I, 35-36; idem, al-AtabakTya, 58-59; Ibn a!-* Adim, Zubda,
I I ,  272-273; Sibt(Jewett), 104, 106; Ano. Syr. C h i., part II,  
273-274; Ibn W5sil, I ,  85-86; Abu al-Fida^, T ll/T S ; Ibn Kathlr,
X II,  215-216; Ibn Qadi Shuhba, 109-110.
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and the Damascenes as a whole were determined to defend their town.
Zangi realised that their formidable opposition made a battle inevitable 
even though the gates were opened to him. The narrowness and maze 
of the streets would be a great disadvantage to Zangi's troops and he gave 
up the project.^
After suffering for some time from an incurable illness Jamal a l-
Din Muhammad died on 8  Sha*ban 534/29  March 1140. The leaders of
authority in Damascus under Mu* in al-D in Anar agreed that Muhammad's son
*
*Abd al-Dawla Abu Sa*id Abaq (Uvaq) should be proclaimed successor to 
his father and gave him the oath of loyalty. On hearing this, Zangi 
advanced towards Damascus hoping for some benefit which might accrue to 
his advantage if dissention arose concerning the accession. His hopes did 
now, however, materialise. His treachery against Ba*albak had created 
a feeling of distrust and fear of his future conduct, and caused the leaders 
of Damascus to declare themselves ready to oppose him to the death, 
rather than submit to capture by him. Mu* in a l-D in  Anar, together with 
the notables of the city, preferred to call for assistance from the Franks. 
They despatched Usama ibn Munqidh to Jerusalem as envoy to Fulk, and 
offered to pay 2 0 , 0 0 0  dinars per month for costs incurred during the assault 
if  the Franks would assist them to wrest the strategically important town of
1. Ibn al-Q alanisi, 270-271 (Gibb^s trans., 256-258); Ibn a l-A th ir, 
a l-K am il, X I, 48; idem, al-Atabakiya, 58-59; Ibn al-*Adim , 
Zubda, II, 273; IbnWasil, I, 87.
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Banyas from Zangi's governor Ibrahim b. Turghut and also promised to deliver 
the castle into their hands. In addition, Anar pointed out the danger to 
Jerusalem if Zangi .gained Damascus. Fulk was convinced that Anar's 
hypothesis was reasonable. The Franks demanded a stipulated sum to be 
paid forthwith for initial costs and also a number of hostages as a prevention 
of treachery. These conditions were accepted and preparation was made to 
send reinforcements to Damascus. A ll Frankish cities and castles were alerted
mm
against Zangi and concerted effort was enjoined in order to check his
mm
ambitions. Zangi prepared to meet the threat and retired from his camp at 
Darayya on Sunday 15 Ramadan/4 May and made for Hawran. It would 
appear that he preferred the Franks to attack rather than face and attack 
their combined armies. After waiting for a month he returned to the Ghuta 
of Damascus and then camped at * Adhra, north of the city, on Wednesday 
24 Shawwal/12 June, when, after burning several farms,he returned to his 
base at Hama. Meanwhile Turghut, the ruler of Banyas, had set out with 
the intention of raiding Tyre and encourntered Raymond, Lord of Antioch, 
en route to support the Franks. A baffle was fought and Turghut's army was 
routed.He, together v/ifli some o f  his t r o o p s ,was killed. The remainder of 
Turghut's army returned to Banyas and fortified themselves there. The Amir Anar
1. According to the terms of the truce, Frankish captives in Banyas 
were to be freed; among them was the wife of the Valiant 
Rainier of Brus (William of Tyre, I, 76-77).
104.
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proceeded to lay siege to Banyas and during the month of Shawwai/May-June 
It was bombarded with catapults. A considerable detachment of the Frankish 
army was stationed towards the west of the city while Anar took up his 
position on the east. Finally, when all hope of reinforcements from Zangi 
had failed, the town capitulated. Anar honoured his agreement and 
surrendered Banyas to the Franks, and the Damascene army returned to its 
base. Banyas was granted to Rainier J
Zangi now turned his attention to the strengthening of Ba'albak 
and invited some Turcomans to live in the town. He presented Amir Najm a l-  
Din Ayyub, Salah al-D in's father, with Ba*albak as a fie f, and he himself 
again encamped under the walls of Damascus. At dawn on Saturday 5 Dhu* I -  
Qa*da 534/22 June 1140, he reached the Musalla and approached the city 
wall unperceived as the people were still asleep. When his arrival became 
known, scouts and cries were raised and the people collected arms and 
assembled on the walls. The gate was opened and cavalry and foot-soidiers 
made a sortie. Zangi had sent detachments of his troops to Hawran, the Ghuta, 
the Marj and all outlying districts to raid and so prevent attack from them,
1. Ibn al-Q alanisi, 271-272 (Gibb's trans., 259-261); Ibn al-A th ir, 
a l-K am il, X I, 49; lb n a l- ‘ AdTm, Zubda, II, 273-274; William
of Tyre, I, 105-112; lbnWas.il, I, 87-89; Abu aI-F ida?, I I I ,  15-16; 
Ibn Qadi Shuhba, 110-111; Ano. Syr. C h i. (part I I ,  274) 
appears to have confused this event with the siege of Ba*rTn.
2 . Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Atabakiya, 59; Bidlisi, 84.
while he remained with his personal guards. He engaged the Damascenes 
in combat thus preventing their pursuit of his detachments who were carrying 
out the raids as planned, Many were wounded and a considerable number 
of lives were lost on both sides. Zangi then halted at Marj Rah it on the 
same day, until his men re-assembled with their spoils. The Damascenes, who 
realised that by his action Zangi had cut their food supplies, now offered 
to acknowledge his suzereignty and pronounce his name in the Khutba. News 
from the north caused Zangi to return there and he accepted the proferred 
terms, never again to lay siege to Damascus.^
While Zangi was consolidating his positions on the northern and 
eastern frontiers, the western frontier was attacked by the Franks of Antioch. 
The Frankish attack was a reprisal against the Turkish Amir La jah who had 
entered Zangi's service and Zangi's general, Sawar, together with those 
Turcomans who had assisted them in their fights against the Franks. The 
Franks first attacked Sarmin where they ransacked olive groves; from thence 
they stormed on to Jabal and Summaq and subjected both towns to plunder. 
When Zangi's commander, Sawar, replied to these assaults, the Turcoman 
squadrons under Sawar's son A* larn al-D in (Ramadan 536/April 1142) wisely 
avoided the Frankish army at Jisr al-H adid. The troops from Aleppo crossed 
the Orontes and arrived at the gates of Antioch and there collected a great
1. Ibn al-Q alanisi, 273 (Gibb's trans., 262); Ibn al-*Adlm , 
Zubda, II, 274; Ibn W5s.il, 1, 89.
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deal of booty J
In the following year the Lord of Antioch made a sortie and annexed 
Aleppine territory as far as Buza*a, while Joscelin of Edessa advanced to 
the Euphrates in the hope of reaching the land held by Raymond. Sawar 
had forced Raymond's troops back towards the north in order to keep contact
with Mosul. He also made a truco with Joscelin which widened the breach
2
between Joscelin and Raymond.
The Franks of Jerusalem were well satisfied with the truce between
themselves and the Damascenes. Anar gave Fulk no cause for offence. The
potential security of the situation caused Fulk to cement it by building
strong castles to protect the Franks in that area. The alliance between Fulk
and Anar v/as sealed by the fact that Anar soon afterwards paid a visit to
3the King's court at Acre. There Fulk showed his honest desire for friendship 
with the Damascenes. He complained to Fulk of the raids against their flocks 
by Rainier of Brus, from Banyas. Fulk gave orders to Rainier to stop his forays 
and pay compensation to his victims. Soon afterwards Fulk was killed by a 
fall from his horse during a royal hunt (538/1143). His eldest son Baldwin
1. Ibn ai-Q alanisl, 274-275 (Gibb's trans., 263); aM AzFrnl, 420- 
421; Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X I, 59; Ibn a l-*  Adim, Zubda, II, 
275; Ibn WasfiT I ,  90.
2 . A l-*A z im i, 422; ibn ql-*Ad?m, Zubda, H, 275-277; William of 
Tyre, f, 140.
3 . Usama ibn Mungidh, 196.
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was only thirteen years of age. His wife Melisande took the reins of
2leadership and strictly adhered to her husband's policy.
The Franks from Edessa hold the entire left bank of the Euphrates
from al-Bira (Birejik) to Balis. They continued with their incursions into
the upper basin of the Khabur. Some of their cavalry had reached Raqqa,
Nisibin, Amid and even the suburbs of Mardin, and Harran had been 
•  *
threatened. Their power represented a serious threat to Zangi • Sultan 
Mas*ud ordered him to capture Edessa from the Franks and the order coincided 
with Zangi's own interest. Zangi, however, carefully concealed this fact 
in order not to arouse their suspicion. He set off towards Lake Van at the 
end of 538/Spring 1144 for an expedition against the Kurds, which caused 
anxiety to the new Artuqid ruler, Qara-Arslan, who opened negotiations 
with the Franks of Edessa for assistance. Zangi's spies immediately informed 
him of the agreement between them and he strategically seiged the towns 
of Jamal in al-Muwazzaz and Tell-Muzan amongst others, thus severing 
communications between the Franks and the Artuqids before attacking Amid. 
Qara-Arslan appealed to Joscelin to create a diversion. Joscelin made a 
raid in order to intercept ZangTs communications but this elicited no reaction 
from Zangi, who was in Diyar Bakr. Reassured by his absence, Joscelin left
1. William of Tyre, I, 134-137.
with a strong contingent for his own lands west of the Euphrates. The amir 
ofHarran, FadluIIah b. Ja^far, sent word to Zangi that as Edessa was 
empty of troops, this was a golden opportunity to attack the c ity . Zangi 
immediately sent a detachment under the command of Yaghj-Basan to surprise 
Edessa, but they were confused by the darkness of the rainy November night 
and they lost the road. When, however, they finally reached the city they 
found it was not completely defenceless. Zangi received word of this by 
pigeon-post and approached the city along the Harran road and within two 
days he joined forces with Yaghi-Basan in the early morning of Tuesday,
30 Jumada I 539/28 November 1144. Jihad was proclaimed and together 
Turcoman and Kurdish reinforcements joined Zangi to blockade the city. 
Zangi was stationed to the north opposite the Gate of Hours, on the hill 
above the Church of the Confessors. Malik Alp-Arslan b. Mahmud took his 
place to the east and the vizier Jamal al-D in camped to the north of Zangi 
on the H ill of Observers. Amir Yaghi-Basan was posted on a hill to the west 
opposite the Fountain G ate. Higher on the slope another detachment en­
camped to the north-west, at the upper part of Wadi Sulayman near the 
fence of Barsauma, under the command of Zayn al-D in *A li b. Beg-Tegin 
(known as *A li Kdchtlk), the ruler of Irb il. At the East Gate where the 
road led to Fort Kisas he posted yet another detachment. Near to the garden 
of Bozan, another contingent was stationed under the command of Abu * A l i , 
ruler of Zcf faran and Araqnin. A further detachment encamped to the
north-east on the banks of the Euphrates. South of them were various 
tribes of Turcomans and at the south Gate towards Harran were some tribes 
of Kurds. Higher up the hill were many foot soldiers, Arabs and men of 
Aleppo while on the west, opposite the citadel, Hasan of Mabbuj pitched 
his camp •
Few troops remained in Edessa and its defence was maintained by 
three bishops. The Latin Hugo v/as in overall command, assisted by the 
Armenian Archbishop John, and the Jacobite Basil bar Shumana. The three sects 
were at variance among themselves and the population, most of whom were 
artisans, merchants or priests and deacons, were ignorant of the use of arms.
They had appealed in vain to Antioch and Jerusalem for aid . Joscelin had 
retired to Tell Bashir, probably realising that his own forces were no match 
for Zangi's army. The city, nevertheless, valiantly resisted the attack which 
was fierce. Seven mangonels constantly bombarded the city walls while the 
Turks rained arrows upon and dug trenches under the bridge outside the North 
G ate, Zangi hoped that the people of Edessa would surrender and thus avoid 
both bloodshed and the destruction of their city, but his demands were 
answered with insults, and the throats of danger to themselves were ignored. 
Realising that sharp measures were needed, Zangi pressed the siege and his
1 . Ano. Syr. C h i part I I ,  281-282.
2 .  Bar Hebraeus (Budge's trans.), 1, 268.
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Khurasanian and Aleppine sappers dug huge passages under the city's 
foundations and coated the pit-props with naphtha . In the hope of averting 
disaster, Basil persuaded the Latin Archbishop to sue Zangi for a truce 
hoping that perhaps reinforcements might reach the city before it was too 
late. The plea did not, however, reach Zangi. After a final appeal to the 
population to surrender, which v/as again ignored, Zangi fired the naptha 
under the beams at the North Gate, Fierce flames, smoke and a bombard­
ment lasting three hours, during which two towers and part of the outside 
wall collapsed, gave the advantage to the Turcomans who burst into the 
city through the breach (26 Jumada 11/24 December). Sacking and looting, 
to say nothing of massacre, continued throughout two days until Zangi called 
a halt. The panic-stricken population surged toward the citadel, but its 
gate had been closed by the order of Archbishop Hugo. When Zangi 
entered the city he saw an old man, who he learned was the Jacobite 
Metropolitan Basil. He conveyed him to his tent and treated him w e ll.
Zangi's quick perception realised that the quarrels between Franks, Jacobites 
and Armenians could be turned to his advantage. The order to hali killing 
was passed and the people were given food and other necessities and after­
wards allowed to return to their homes. Some two thousand, however, 
whose resistance had been stronger, were captured in the upper citadel and 
carried info slavery. About ten thousand others were released, and the town s
m.
administration was restored to its people. Zangi's aim was to show that his
policy was not anti-Christian but anti-Frank/ and that his quarrel was
against foreign invaders. Very few Franks escaped massacre and the Latin
churches were ransacked. Jacobites and Armenians were allowed to resume
services again in their own churches.
Four days after the capture of Edessa Zangi left the c ity . He
appointed Zayn al-D in < A li Kflchflk as governor and left a garrison together
with seven lieutenants under his command. He also left orders to replace
destroyed buildings and reassured the citizens by promises of justice to 
1
everyone.
Zangi then marched towards Saruj, from which the Franks had fled 
in Rajab 539/January 1145. After two months he besieged al-Bira which 
controlled the crossing to Tell Bashir and was the last possession of Joscelin 
on the east bank of the Euphrates. A fight blockade had rendered the town
mm
almost ready to capitulate when he learned of the murder of his na* ib Nasr
1. Ibn a l-Q alanisi, 279-280 (Gibb's trans., 266-268); Ibn al-Jaw zi,
X , 1 1 2 ; al-Bundari, 205-206 (Turkish trans., 186); Jbn ai-Azraq, 
170b; Q^dl Mmad a l-D in , 127; Ibn al-A th ir, a l-K am il, X I, 64-65; 
idem, al-Atabakiya, 66-70; Ibn a l-* AdTm, Zubda, II, 278-280; idem, 
Buahya* V I/  2 Vob; William of Tyre, I ,  140-144; Ano. Syr* C h i.,  
part I I ,  282-285; Bar Hebraeus (Budge's trans.), 1, 268-270; Matthew, 
Turkish trans., 297-299, Frenchjrans., 326-328; Ibn Wasil, I, 93-94; 
Abu a l-F ida*, 111, 17;^ Ibn Kajthir, X II, 219; Ibn Taghri BirdT, III, 
part I,  34-35; Ibn Qadi Shuhba, 115-117; J*B, Sega17 244-247;
A .H  .R • Gibb, “Zangi and the fall of Edessa", A  History of the 
Crusaders, I, 449-462.
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a l-D in  Chaqir. This forced Zangi to raise the siege and return to Mosul 
in Dh*ul-Qa*da 539/May 1145.^
The conquest of Edessa brought acclamation from east and west. The 
Caliph ai-M uqtafi bestowed the titles of “Zayn al-lslam", "al-M alik  
al-Mansur", "Nas#ir al-Amir al-M u* minin" upon him, thus raising his status 
to a par with that of the sulfan's sons. His fame spread and even more titles 
and lavish gifts were showered upon him.
1 , Ibn ql-Qdlanisi, ibid; Ibn al-A th ir, al-Atabakiya, 70; idem, 
al-K am il, X I, 6 6 ; al-Bundarl, 205 (Turkish trans. ,  186)i_ iBn 
aM A d im , Bughya, V I,  211a; Ibn al-Azraq, 170b; Qadi Mmad 
a l-D in , 127; Bar Hebraeus (Budge's trans.), I, 270.
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During the siege of Ba* rin^Zangl had been informed that a
large Byzantine army^ led in person by the Emperor, John II Comnenus
(1118—1143 A .D  •) was on the point of entering Syria. The Emperor^
approach, together with relief to Ba^rin from Antioch and Edessa, forced
Zangi to allow the garrison to pay a ransom and evacuate the fortress. The
Emperor's action was partly caused by the hostile activities of the Danishmends
2
of Melltene and Leo the Armenian in C ilic ia . He was also anxious to con­
solidate an agreement previously made between the Franks and the Emperor 
Alexius I (1081-1118 A .D .) This agreement stipulated that for military help 
given to thorn the crusaders would return conquered lands to their former 
owners if such lands were reconquered. In return Alexius promised to supply 
the crusaders with victuals and war materials, and would in addition lead 
the crusading army. The only dissentient among the crusaders was Raymond of
1. According to an anonymous Syriac Chronicler (part II ,  275) the 
army was estimated at 400,000 soldiers. Kamal al-DTn ibn a l - tfAdim 
(Zubda, II, 267) records that in the siege of Shayzar there were
100,000 foot-soldiers and 100,000 cavalry. These figures are 
probably over-estimated.
2 .  Cinnamus, 14; Nicetas, 27-28; F. Chalandon, 116-118; J .M . Hussey, 
'The later Macedonians, the Comneni and the Angeli 1025-1204",
CMH, IV , part I ,  223.
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Toulouse. The agreement was In force almost immediately prior to fbe
capture of Antioch (27 Jumada 491/3 June 1098).
Prince Bohemond, the son of Robert Guiscard, had established
himself in Antioch as an independent ruler which was a violation of the
agreement. Alexius protested and Bohemond not only ignored the protest but
was in open hostility against him. When he met Alexius before the walls
of Dyrrachium he was defeated and became his vassal by the treaty of Devol
in 1108 A .D . He was afterwards granted Antioch as an imperial f ie f .
When Bohemond died, his nephew Tancred claimed Antioch as an
inheritance, but the Emperor Alexius sent an embassy to protest against his
attempt to re-establish the city's independence. The deputation was ignored
and the matter was not re-opened until John II Comnenus, who had greatly
strengthened his position in the Balkans, arrived to claim Antioch which he
3
regarded as part of his empire.
The Emperor, John, had hoped this would be achieved by a marriage 
alliance, since Princess Alice had offered the hand of her daughter Constance 
to Manuel, the son of John Comnenus, but his hopes were doomed when
1. Anna Comnena, 263; Fulcher of Chartres, 193; William of Tyre,
I, 83-84; see also G . Ostrogorsky, 363-366; S. Runciman, I I ,  
50-51.
2 .  Anna Comnena, 262-263; Fulcher of Chartres, 150-151.
3 .  According to Ibn Wasil ( I ,  76), the approach_of the Emperor, John, 
was an answer to the Frankish appeal to Ba*rin for help.
Constance married Raymond of Poitiers who was already in possession of 
Antioch. The first Byzantine contingents landed in Attalia at the beginning 
of 531/1136 and were joined later by others. The Emperor used the route by 
the Mediterranean Sea in order to transport his army's baggage by ship J  His 
appearance in the south-east of Asia Minor surprised both Muslims and 
Christians. From Attalia he advanced eastward into C ilic ia which he wrested 
from Leo the Armenian, the maternal uncle of Joscelin If of Edessa. From 
Cilicia the Emperor sent a message to the effect that all Franks who wished 
him well should come to acknowledge his suzereSgnty. His call was answered 
only by Baldwin of Marash, who paid homage and asked for protection against 
the Turks ?
The Emperor swept on conquering Mersfn, Tarsus, Adana and
Mamistra all of which yielded without resistance. He advanced to the plain
of Antioch, his army spreading over the hills and on the plains wreaking havoc
among villages in the area. In Muharram 531/August 1136 he appeared before
3
the walls of Antioch and encamped on the north bank of the Orontes.
Previous to the Emperor's approach Raymond, Prince of Antioch, had 
left Antioch to go to the assistance of Fulk, king of Jerusalem, who was
1 . lbn al-*Adim , Zubda, I I ,  262; Ano. Syr. Chi ♦, part I I ,  275.
2 .  Ano. Syr. C h i., part I I ,  275-276.
3 . Ibn al-Qa!an?si, 258 (Gibb's trans., 240-241); a l-*A z im i, 411; 
William of Tyre, I, 84; Ano. Syr. C h i., part II, 275-^76;
Cinnamus, 16; Hicates, 29; Bar Hebraeus (Budge's trans-*), I,
264; Ibn a l - ‘ Adim, Zubda, I I ,  262; IbnWas.il, I, 76.
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besieged in the castle of Ba*rin by Zangi. In the meanwhile, Fulk had 
been released and Raymond was met by him at Buqaya. Fulk himself re­
turned to Jerusalem and Raymond hastened back to Antioch having learned 
of the impending siege. Fortunately the Byzantine siege was not completed 
and Raymond was able to enter the c ity . For several days there was active 
warfare between the two armies. The Byzantine army's machines bombarded 
the city to weaken its morale and break down its defences. Raymond, 
seeing that no help could arrive from outside and uncertain of the temper 
of the population, capitulated to the Emperor's forces. A solemn oath 
of allegiance was imposed upon him together with the promise that whenever 
the Emperor desired to enter Antioch or its citadel, either during war or 
peace, the prince should not refuse to allow him a free passage. Further­
more the rulership of Aleppo, Shayzar, f-jama and Hims would, after con­
quest, be given to Raymond upon the immediate surrender of Antioch to 
the Emperor. It was also agreed that they would share the campaign against 
those cities in the following summer. The Emperor then returned to C ilicia  
together with his army, to spend the winter on the seacoast near Tarsus J
1. CFnnamus, J8-J9; Nicetas, 36; William of Tyre, I, 92-93; 
Ibn al-Q alanisi, 258 (Gibb's trans., 241); Ibn a l-A th ir, 
al^Kamil, X I, 34-35; Ano. Syr. C h i. , part I I ,  277; Bar 
Hebraeus (Budge's trans.), I ,  264; F. Chalandon, 129-133; 
S. Runciman, II, 213; W .B . Stevenson, 139.
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The presence of the Emperor did not affect Zangi's plan of laying
siege to Damascus, in DhuM-Qa^da 531/September 1137. An embassy from
the Emperor arrived in Hims to assure Zangi of his cordiality. Zangi sent the
messengers back to John under escort bearing many gifts J
The appearance of John Comnenus worried Aleppo. Because of the
Byzantine army's proximity and not knowing the real intention of the Emperor,
2
the Aleppines fortified the town and repaired the trenches.
Before the Emperor returned temporarily to C ilic ia , the amir Sawar 
launched a raid on the north of the lake of Antioch annihilating a Byzantine 
detachment. Following this, a new Byzantine embassy arrived to assure
3Aleppo that the Emperor's project was against Leo the Armenian.
Early in 532/1138 the Emperor and Raymond prepared their agreed 
attack upon the Muslim towns. Joscelin of Edessa and other principal powers
4
had already been summoned to join the Emperor.
By the order of the Emperor, Raymond arrested about 500 Muslim 
merchants and Aleppines in Antioch and its neighbouring towns in order to
1. Ibn al-Qalan?si, 262 (Gibb's trans., 244); a l - ‘Azim i, 413;
F. Chalandon, 133-134.
2 .  Ibn al-Q alanisi, 263; Ibn a l - ‘ Adim, Zubda, II ,  262-263.
3 . ibn a i - tfAdim, ib id .; F. Chalandon, 133.
4 . W illiam of Tyre, f, 94; Ibn al-A th ir, al-Atabakiyg, 62; Ibn
a l - ‘ Adim, Zubda, I I ,  264.
m .
camouflage his intentions (Jumada 532/February-March 1138), Before the 
end of March, John Comnenus, together with his army, returned to Antioch 
and the Franco-Byzantine army marched first against Buza*a, 28 miles north­
east of Aleppo, It capitulated after six days* defence (25 Rajab 532/9 April 
1138), but most of the inhabitants were massacred with the exception of some
400 who professed Christianity in order to save their lives. Among these
-  -  2were the Qadi of the town and some notables. During the following ten
days the allied forces raided from all directions. The local population took
3refuge in the grottoes but were driven out by smoke.
Messengers were sent from Aleppo to alert Zangi, who was at Hims ., •
He asked reinforcements from Sultan Mas* ud in Baghdad, a request which 
he afterward countermanded. In the meanwhile he despatched 
troops, together with four of his commanders among whom was Zayn al-D in  
*A li Kflchdk, to augment his fighting force which was already in Aleppo. 
They entered the town on 27 Rajab 532/10 April 1138, six days before the
1. Ibn a l-Q alanisi, 263-264 (Gibb*s trans., 246).
2 .  Ibn al-*Adim  (Zubda, I I ,  265; Bu.qhya, I, 281-282) records a 
massacre of 6 , 0 0 0 ,  Ibn aJ-Qalanisi" (265, Gibb*s trans., 249- 
250) and Ibn al-A th ir (al-Kam il, X I, 36) record that 5,300 of 
the population of Buza*a wore killed. According to Ibn Wasjl 
( I ,  78), it was 5,800 who were killed.
3 . Ibn al-Q alanisi, 265 (Gibb*s trans., 250); a !-*A zim i, 414.
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Emperor *s arrival ^
The Franco-Byzantine army approached Aleppo and descended on
a l-N a 'u ra , a few miles east of Aleppo. They set out for the city on
Monday 6  Sha*ban/18 April and encamped by the river Quwayq. The
Emperor had hoped to surprise the city but a considerable force made a sortie
against his army. The siege was carried for three days and when he realised
the strength of the town*s resistance he withdrew on the morning of Wednesday,
, 2
8  Sha*ban 532/18 April 1138, towards Saida.
Instead, the Emperor marched on al-Atharib. Its garrison fled in panic 
and the allied forces occupied the town on Thursday, 9 Sha( ban/21 A p ril. 
From there the Emperor marched to Shayzar leaving his Muslim captives in 
the town. Amir Sawar realising that the town would be left with very little  
protection, entered it and freed the captives on Saturday, 11 Sha'ban/
1 . A M A z im i (414) and Ibn al-*Adim  (Zubda, II ,  264) record that 
the number o f the cavalry sent by Zangi was 500; Ibn a l-A th ir, 
al-Atabakiyq, 62-63.
2 .  Ibn al-Qalanisi (265-266, GibbJJs trans., 249-251); Ibn al-A th ir, 
al-K am il, X I, 36; idem, a l-A tabakiya, 62-63; Ibn a l - f Adim, 
Zubda,T l, 265-266; IbnWas.il, 1, 78; An anonymous Syriac 
Chronicler (part II ,  278-279) records that the Frankish leaders showed 
a protended affection for the Emperor but deliberately gave him mis­
leading advice when they suggested an attack on Shayzar instead of 
Aleppo; F. Chalandon, 136-137.
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23 April
On the day that al-Atharib fell to the Emperor, Zangi left 
Hama for Salamiya, despatching his heavy equipment to al-Raqqa . He 
remained with the cavalry realising that a mobile force would serve his 
purpose to the best advantage •
Meanwhile the Byzantine army advanced southward, capturing 
Ma‘ arra and Kafr Tab, and simultaneously an army of Turcomans arrived 
to strengthen the forces of Zangi, commanded by the Artuqid amir Da*ud
The city of Shayzar was situated on a high rock, defended on 
one side by the r.iver Orontes* If was governed by an independent amir 
Abu al-Asakir Sultan ibn ‘ A ll ibn Muqallid ibn Nasr Munkiz a l-Q inanl 
al-Manqibi * The Emperor hoped that because of this Zangi would not concern
Ibn a l-Q alan isi, 265-266 (Gibb's trans., 249-251); Ibn a l-  
Athlr, a I-Kam il, X I, 37; Ibn a l - ‘ Adim, Zubda, II, 2 66-267; 
iGrTWasil, I ,  77 -78 . While a l - ‘AzimT records that there were
20,000 Turcomans with Da’ ud, Ibn a I - ‘ Adim (Zubda, I I ,  268) 
gives the number as 50 ,000.
Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, ibid; Ibn al-A th ir, ibid; Ib n a l-'A d lm , 
ibid; Ibn Wdsil, ib id .
Ibn al-Q alanisi, ibid; Ibn al-A th lr, ibid; Ibn al - ‘ Adlm, 
ibid; Ibn Wasjl, ibid.
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1himself with the fate of the city. He accordingly lay siege to It from
2
a strategic position. They had brought 18 mangonels with them which, 
according to Usama ibn Munqidh, were "frightful11. The lower levels of 
the city were taken with little difficulty and no mercy was shown to the
3citizens except to a few who were of the Christian faith.
The citadel, however, occupied a naturally impregnable
position boing constructed on a rocky spur protected by two bluffs. In vain
the Byzantine army used every effort to capture it and many attacks were
led by the Emperor who exhibited great personal courage. The Frankish
leaders, however, did not take the situation seriously. It may have been
4
that Joscel in had no wish to force Raymond to hold Shayzar.
When Zangi was informed of the siege he realised that the 
Emperor was avoiding open conflict with him and was reassured by this 
foolish policy. He took the opportunity to strengthen his own borders and 
commenced to blockade food supplies to the Emperor's army and reduced it 
almost to famine conditions. Zangi was shrewd enough to realise that there
1. Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am ii, X I, 37; idem, al-Atabakiya ,  55; An
anonymous Syriac Chronicler (part I I ,  279) praises Abo al^Asakir, 
Sul tan *s qualities as a mediator.
2 . Ibn a I - ‘ Ad im, Zubda, I I ,  267? Ibn Was i I ( I ,  78) records that 16
mangonels were set up.
3 . UsQma ibn Munqidh, 113.
4 .  William of Tyre, I ,  95.
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was disagreement between the Emperor and the Frankish leaders who wanted 
to meet Zangi in the open field . Zangi, however, knew that cavalry could 
not cope with an attack from the combined forces J
After twenty-four days of bombardment by the mangonels which
were, according to Usama ibn Munqidh "big enough to throw a large m ill-
2  -  r -  
stone to a long distance", the amir of Shayzar, Abu al-Asakir Sultan,
r"1 J *
offered an indemnity if the Emperor would raise the siege. The Emperor,
seeing the treachery of the Franks in wasting his time by the siege of this
stronghold, without informing the Frankish leaders accepted the offer and
withdrew. He even left the heavy siege equipment, a part of which was
3later burnt and another part restored by Zangi.
The Emperor returned to Antioch and insisted on making a cere­
monial entry into the c ity . He also demanded that his army should have free
1. Ibn al-A th ir, al-Kamil, X I, 37-38; idem, al-Atgbakiya, 55-56;
Ibn a l-*  Acnm,"Bu,qhva, V I,  213b; Ibn Way I, I, 81-82; Ano. Syr.
C h i part II, 279.
2 . Usama ibn Munqidh (113) also records that the mangonels threw 
stones which were twenty to twenty-five ratls in weight.
3 . Cinnamus, 19-20; Nicetas, 37-41; Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 255 (Gibb's 
trans., 251-252); a l-*A zim i, 415; Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam il,
X I, 37-38; idem, al-Atgbakiya, 55-56; Ibn a l - ‘ AcfTm, Zubda,
II,  267-268; William of Tyre, I, 96; Bar Hebraeus (Budge’s trans.),
1, 264. The anonymous Syriac Chronicler (part I I ,  279) records 
that "The garrison sent embassadors to the Emperor saying? !The 
Franks have misled you, have brought you to invest this p la c e .. ."
and "they sent him presents, sacramental vessels of gold and silver, 
crosses of gold obtained in victories over the emperors and pre­
served by them from the days of their father"; see also, F. Chalandon, 
139-141; W .B. Stevenson, 140-141; S. Runciman, I I ,  216-217.
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access to Antioch and that the citadel should be handed over to them for 
safe keeping of the treasure in his possession. This had also been one of 
the articles of agreement between Raymond and the Emperor. His action 
horrified the Frankish leaders who incited the Latin population against the 
Greeks and many of them were massacred. The Emperor summoned Raymond 
and Joscelin into his presence and reminded them of their oath of vassaldom, 
after which he led his army back to C ilic ia .
1 . Cinnamus, 24; William of Tyre, I, 97-101/ J .M .  Hussey, !tThe
later Macedonians11, CM H, IV , 223.
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When Zangi was made atabeg and sent to Mosul as ruler/ Nairn 
al-D in ll-G h azi and Sdkman, the sons of Artuq b. Ekseb, a Turcoman 
commander from the tribe of Ddger,  ^ had already established themselves 
in the upper part of a l-Jaz ira .
The dynasty of Artuq id was founded by Artuq who had been ap­
pointed by Tutush to the governorship of Jerusalem, A t his death, ll-G hazi
and Sdkman shared their father's fief* While ll-G h azi remained in Jerusalem
Sdkman allied himself with the son of Tutush, Ridwan of Aleppo, against
Rkjwan's brother Duqaq of Damascus and for this service he received Macarrat
_ 2  
a l-N u ( man.
By the Fatimid capture of Jerusalem in 493/1098, ll-G hazi and 
Sdkman were forced to leave their fiefs. ll-G h azi took service under 
SultQn Muhammad Tapar and was made governor of Iraq • A t the same time, 
Sdkman's nephew succeeded in occupying Mardin while S^kman, in Rabi* I 
494/January 1101, prepared to attack Edessa. He did not succeed in its
1. F . SOmer, "Ddgerlere Dair", TM , IX (1951), 139.
2 .  A I - ‘Azim i, 373; Ibn al-*Ad?m, Zubda, I I ,  123-124; C . Cahen, 
"Premiere Penetration Turque en Asie Mineure", Byzantion,
X V II (1944-1945), 48-49; for Artuq Beg see, A .  Sevim, 
"Artukularin soyu ve Artuk Bey’in siyasi faaliyetleri", Belleten, 
X X V I, 121-146*
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capture but took possession of Saruj . From there also he was expelled by
the crusaders. In 495/1102, during the quarrels between the leaders of
al-Jazira , he obtained possession of fjisn Kayfa and later inherited M ardin.
Shortly after Sdkman's death in 490/1104, ll-G hazi took over Mardin from the
hands of Ibrahim who had succeeded his father Sdkman and had remained in
Hisn Kayfa, hence the establishment of the two branches of the same family
•*
which maintained a separate existence for two centuries,
ll-G h a z f of Mardin seized Diyar Bakr, and Mayyafariqin; 
together with his Turcoman squadrons he fought for many years against the 
crusaders. His activities in this respect were rooted in the desire to defend 
the province of Aleppo and to keep the Franks at a respectful distance. Iraq 
had long been troubled by the dynastic quarrels of the Seljuqs; while 
Aleppo had been torn by civil strife ever since the murder of Lu? lu *, the 
Atabeg of Taj al-Dawla Alp-Arslan b, Ridwan in 511/1117. The Frankish 
pressures on the city were unyielding and in 512/1118 contingents from 
Antioch began an offensive which reached the gates but they were unable 
to penetrate the c ity . The Aleppines called ll-G hazi to take possession of 
the city and to defend it against Frankish progress. To do this he introduced
1. Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 135,138 (Gibb's trans., 45, 50-51); a l-*A zim i
374; Ano. Syr. C h i. .  part 1, 69, 76-77; Q adl c Imad a l-D in , 
115; C . Cahen, "Diyar Bakr au temps des premiers Urtukides", 
JA (1935), 219-277; idem, "Artukids", EI2_, I ,  662-667;
A . Sevim, "Artukoglu S6 kmen? in siyasi faaliyetleri", Belleten, 
XXVI (1962), 501-520.
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a number of Turcoman contingents info northern Syria, many of whom 
afterwards settled in the region. Those settlers seem to have been a help­
ful nucleus,, of which later on Zangi was able to make good use.
When ll-G hazi died in Ramadan 516/November 1122, his elder son, Husam 
al-D in Timur-Tash succeeded in Mardin. Another son, Shams al-Dawla
Sulayman remained in Mayyafariqin while Aleppo passed to his nephew
— 1 Sulayman b. <Abduljabbar.
The death of il-Ghaz? was a signal for the Franks to prepare
themselves against Aleppo, Baldwin II seized several places within the
province of the city and Joscelin of Edessa made several incursions into the
territory of Aleppo. Sulayman b. ‘Abduljabbar b. Artuq needed support
to resist the Franks and in Safar 5 l7 / \p r i l  1123 he agreed to hand over
-  . 2the important town of al-Atharib to them in order to gain a truce.
The rise to power of Balak b . Bahram b, Artuq, the nephew
of ll-G h azi, was augmented by the severe defeat of the Franks in Rajab 516/Sep- 
3
fom bcrll22, and when further in Rabi* I 517/May 1123 he took Harran.
The obvious weakness of his cousin, Sulayman of Aleppo, decided him to
1. Ibn al-QalanisT, 169, 170, 199 (Gibb's trans., 103, 157);
a l-*A zim i, 384, 390; Ibn a i - ‘ Acfim, Zubda, I I ,  185-186;
Qadi Mmad a l-D in , 118-119; FuIcher of CHartres, 227-233;
Ano. Syr. C h i. , part I, 87-88; Bar Hebraeus (Budge's trans.),
1, 249-250; Matthew, Turkish trans., 272, French trans., 307;
A . Sevim, "Artukogiu Ilgazi", Be He ten, XXVI (1962), 649-691;
2 . Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 2 Q8  (Gibb's trans., 166).
3 . Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, ibid; Ibn aM A dim , Zubda, I I ,  206.
go there and fake over the town. Balak, however, was not long to be
master of Aleppo. In Safar 518/March-April 1124 during the siege of
*
Manblj, an arrow struck him and put an end to a promising career.^
The Franks renewed their pressure on Aleppo. The Aleppines
thereupon sent Aba Ghanim Muhammad b. Hubbafuliah, fheQadi of
Aleppo, Aba Abdullah a l-Ja li and Sharif Zuhra to Timur-Tash for help,
who disregarded the urgency of their request. The delegation, however,
acutely aware of the need for help, left at night without giving warning
of their departure and went to Aq-Sonqur Porsuqi in Mosul begging assistance.
Aq-Sonqur Porsuqi was unfortunately sick at the time of their arrival but
promised help. After three days ho kept his word and reinforcements caused
2the Franks to withdraw. The stupidity of Timur-Tash resulted with the Artuqid 
loss of their most important city, Aleppo, which fell to Aq-Sonqur Porsuqi 
(518/1124). With this, the Arfuqids also lost all hope of extending their land 
into Syria and were almost reduced to Turkish vassal status confined within 
limited territory from the end of the 5 fh /llth  to the beginning of the 9th /l5th  
century.^
1. A I~ (Azim i, 391, 394; Qadi *lmad a l-D in , 119; Ibn Kafhir,
X II, 194; Ano. Syr. C h i,, part I, 94; Fulcher of Chartres,
237, 240, 246, 262-264; Bar Hebraeus (Budge's trans.), I, 251; 
Matthew, Turkish trans., 277-278, French trans., 311-312.
2 .  Ibn a l - ‘ Adim, Zubda, II, 225 ;. idem, Bughya, I I I ,  275a-277b.
3 . A I - fiAzim i, 394; Ibn aM A d im , Zubda, II ,  210, 219, 227; idem, 
Bughya, V I, 214b; Ibn Kafhir, X II, 200; Qa<J» ‘ Imad a l-D ln , 119; 
Ano. Syr. C h i part I, 88-89; Matthew, Turkish trans., 281,
French trans., 314-315; A . Sevim, "Temdlrta/in Haiep hakimiyeti1', 
Belleten, XXV (1961), 571-581 (German trans., 583-594).
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Such was the background of the situation when, by order of
Sultan Mahmud, Zangi received the authority of Mosul from the hands of
Chavli . Zangi,himself, set off for Aleppo from Mosul and on reaching
Nisibin, which controlled the Edessa-Mosul route in the Khabur basin and
belonged to Timur-Tash, he attacked the town. The amir of Nisibin followed
a policy hostile to Mosul. On hearing of Zangi ‘s approach, Timur-Tcsh
went to his cousin Rukn al-Dawla Dc/ud for help. Da? ud, who had
succeeded to the post previously hold by his brother Ibrahim b. Sdkman
in Hisn Kayfa, promised to send reinforcements. Timur-Tash returned to
Mardin and from there sent a message by carrier pigeon to Nisibin to
announce that Da’ ud's troops would arrive within the next five days, but
the bird's passage was intercepted by Zang i, who realised that the
inhabitants would be rescued if they held out for that time. He changed
the message to read twenty days and released the bird. He immediately
increased pressure on Nisibin and the population fe lt unable to hold out
for so long a period. Peace was sought and obtained from Zangi before the
]
reinforcements had time to arrive.
Artuqid hostility against Zangi re-asserted itself whenever he was
not in Mosul or Aleppo. In 524/1129 during his campaign at al-Atharib
Artuqid forces regrouped and menaced communications between Mosul and
Aleppo and incited revolt in a l-Jaz ira . The anxiety caused Zangi to_____
1. Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X , 455-456; idem, a l-Atabakiya, 36-37;
Abu Shama, I, 77.
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thStf |W
appoint Amir Sawar as his na* ib in Aleppo while he himself returned to Mosul 
to reorganise his troops for a campaign at Diyar Bakr. Ibn al-A thir gives the 
reason for his action as the necessity for opposing a coalition led by Timur- 
Tash^  of Mardin which included Da>ud of Hisn Kayfa and several Turcoman 
chieftains. Zangi's army numbered some 4,000 men while his opponents had 
recruited many Turcomans info fheir ranks. Zangi began his campaign by laying 
siege to Sarja (Saruja), which was a fortress between Nisibin and Dara. Timur- 
Tash^and his cousin Da’ ud marched against him and the two armies met in the 
upper reaches of the river A w ij, between Mardin and N isibin. Timur-Tash and 
Da’ ud were routed while Zangi went on to capture first Sarja then Dara.
Da7ud fled towards Jazirat ibn e Umar and on reaching if he plundered the town. 
Zangi followed but the mountainous terrain favoured Da’ ud's escape and, instead,
Zangi captured the town of Wa* I at Sin, thus confirming his aufhoriiy over the
. 1 region.
On his return to Mosul, Zangi prepared for an expedition against the 
Humyadid KurdisAmir, * Isa, who had broken his friendly relations with Zangi 
and had helped the Caliph al-Musfarshid in his siege of Mosul. They had also, 
during Zangi's absence, interfered in the affairs of that c ity . As a reprisal 
Zangi beliogod Q a lf at al-^Aqr, Q a l*a t Shush and the citadel of Kg wash i, all 
of which he captured, and killed many of the inhabitants.
1 . A I - <Azim i, 402; Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X , 467; idem, al-Atabakiya,
38-39; Abu Shama, I, 70; Ibn Wasil, I, 35-36; Qadi ‘ Imad al-DTn, 122
2 . Ibn a l-A th lr, al-Kam il, X I, 7; idem, al-Atabakiya, 48; ibn a l - ‘ Adim,
Zubda, I I ,  254; Abu Shama, I, 79; Ibn Wasil, I ,  55;Abo al-Fida* ,11, 8
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in the spring of 528/1131 Zangi prepared to campaign against 
the Artuqid Amir of Hisn Kayfa, Da'ud, who had also assisted the Caliph in 
his siege or Mosul. Timur-Tash on this occasion offered to join forces with 
Zangi at TeN-Shayh. The combined forces met Da?ud near Amid on the 
las'f day of Jumada li 528/26 April 1134. Da*ud again escaped from his 
defeated army but several of his children were captured and many of his 
officers wore killed. The victorious Zangi moved to siege Amid, the 
capital of Diyar Bakr, which stoutly resisted his attack and remained im­
passive when Z.angi cut down the frees surrounding the c ity . On the 
advice of his vizier, Diya al-D in al-Kafartusi, he raised the siege and 
returned to Mosul, but en route ho siezed the town of al-Suwar, some 
30 miles north-west of Mardin. This he gave to Timur-Tash as a gift for 
the assistance he had rendered and as an incentive to concentrate Timur- 
Tash's interest northward away from Zangi's own borders J
The hostility between Zangi and Da’ ud appeared to lessen when
<■*
Da* ud sent his Turcoman troops under the command of his son, Q ara- 
Arslan, to assist Zangi in his war against the Byzantines.^ The sources 
give no explanation as to why Da'ud assisted Zangi or why Timur-Tash turned
1 • Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 243 (Gibb's trans., 227); al-<Azim i, 407;
Ibn al-Azraq, I67b-l60cs; Ibn al-A th ir, al-Kamil,* X I, 6-7; 
idem, gl-Atdbaklya, 48; lb n a l- (Adim, Zubda, II, 253; Ibn 
Wasil, I, 54.
2 . Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 266 (Gibb's trans., 251); a l-*A z im i, 414;
Ibn al-*Adim , Zubda, II, 268,
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against him. It may have been that Da*ud realised he could not afford to 
alienate Zangi as his own forces wore insufficient to enable him to make 
the challenge. He therefore took advantage of the opportunity to regain 
his friendship by supporting him in his confrontation with the Byzantines. 
Timur-Tash seems to have resented the appeasement and began a further 
quarrel with Zangi in Ramadan 533 /M a y  1139. In the following month 
(Shawwal 533/June 1139) Zangi captured Dara, R asa l-cAyn, Jabal Jur 
and Dhq* l-Qarnayn. Amir Arslan b. <Abduljabbar b. Artuq, governor 
of Dha* I-Qarnayn, fled and joined Da*ud. Zangi went on to occupy 
Harran whose governor, Amir Su-Tegin had just died. Timur-Tash seems 
to have realised the futility of his quarrel with Zangi and sought peaceful 
negotiations with him. Zangi v/cis offered the hand of Safiya Khatun, 
one of Timur-Tash's daughters and ho accepted the reconciliation and married 
her. If was at this time that Zangi received a message fromZumurrud 
Khatun, another of his wives, to go forthwith to Damascus and capture the
governorship of that c ity . Zangi at once seized the opportunity and left
-  . 1 al-Jazira to campaign at Damascus.
While Zangi was in Syria, Turcoman and Kurdish chiefs and also
the Artuqid amirs were showing an increasing desire for independence. Zangi,
aware of the danger of such a situation, decided to repress the Turcoman
1. A I-<Azim i, 417; Ibn al-Aztpq, l68a-l69a; Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-
Kam il, X I, 62; Ibn al~*Adim, Zubda, I I ,  254, 271.
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leader at the first opportunity. Qipchaq b. Arslan-Tash was first attacked.
His men occupied the mountainous region of Shahrazur and according to
Ibn a l-A th ir, Q ipchaq was very popular among the Turcomans whom he
seemed to magnetise into his service. It is not known from whence many of
them came, but the general direction was from north and east according to
contemporary sources. Zangi's advisers were against the expedition and
they reminded Zangi that Q  ipchaq had a great number of Turcoman
followers in his service. In addition if was possible that he might place
himself under the suzerainty of Sultan Mas<ud and hand over his lands to
«
him. Zangi ignored their advico and claimed that Qipchaq had insulted 
him. On receiving news of the pending attack, Qipchaq organised his 
defence, but to no a v a il. Zangi's skilful maoneuvres caused the Turcomans 
to leave their ranks which, thus broken, allowed Zangi to inflict a defeat.
Qipchaq gave himself up and offered his services to Zangi . The offer was 
accepted and he and his descendents served the Zangid family faithfully 
until 500 /1204 .1
The growing power of Zangi caused alarm among the Artuqid amirs, 
who fearing that he would occupy their lands, asked the protection of the 
Franks. The conflict between Zangi and Da7ud recommenced at the beginning 
of 535/August 1140 and resulted in a further severe defeat of Da?ud who hid
1. Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam?l , X I, 50; idem, a l-Atabakiya, 57-58;
A.bu Shama, I, 84-85; Ibn Wasil, I, 84-85.
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among tho mountains. After the occupation of the citadel of Bahmard 
Zangi returned to Mosul because of the approach of winter. Timur-Tash, 
realising that Zangi desired to possess his lands, had declared himself a 
vassal of Zangi in 536/1141 -1142.
The following year Zangi again appeared in the north. This time
his operations were against the Kurds who were occupying the region of Jabal
Hakkari, north of Mosul. The Kurds also inhabited part of al-Jazfra J  The
terrain was mountainous in this region which allowed the Kurdish tribes to
live in greater security from attack while giving them a vantage point from
which they could raid Mosul. Zangi began his campaign by the capture of
Q a l'a t  Sha'bani, which was ruled by Abu al-Hayja b . <Abdullah. .
This fortress, known also as Ashib, was about 65 miles north-east of
Mosul and famed for its impregnability. Many Kurds were killed during the
fight for its possession. Zangi built a new fortress on the old site and used
Its position to control the Kurdish tribes. In honour of Zangf the fortress was
renamed n<lmadiya" after one of his many titles. When Zangi left the area,
the na7 ib of Mosul, Nasir al-D in Chaqir, continued the campaign by
capturing the castles of al-Hazabaniya, among which were Bitlis, Qarah and 
-  2
a l-Z a ‘ farctni .
1. Al-Qalqashandi, IV , 323.
2 . Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 276-277 (Gibb's trans., 264); a l - ‘ Azim i, 421;
Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X I, 60; idem, al-Atabakiya, *64; Abu 
Shama, I, 91-92; a 1 -QqIqashandi, IV , 325; BidlisT, 479; Ibn 
Wasil, I, 55-56; Ab5 ai-F ida’ , II, 16-17.
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In 538/1144 Zangi appeared again in the north . His objective
was to capture Edessa. As a cover for his intentions he marched towards
Lake Van and captured Hizan, to the south-west of it, from the Kurds. He
continued his advance via Amid to al-M adan, the copper mining centre,
which he captured. His manoeuvres aroused the suspicions of the Artuq ids.
Qara-Arslan, who had succeeded his father Da’ ud (29 Muharram 539/1 August
1144) feared that Zangi would replace him by his elder brother, Arslan
Toghmish, whom Zangi had probably captured near Amid in 528/1131 and
had since retained as a hostage. With this in mind, Qara-Arslan contacted
the Franks of Edessa and Sultan Mas<ud of Konya for his assistance to combat
-  1the threat of Zangi. He received reinforcements from Sultan Mas‘ ud.
The aim of the Franks was to bar Zangi from the north and they 
agreed to assist Qara-Arslan. Zan g i, meanwhile, captured all towns in the 
area which would assist him by cutting communications off from the Franks and 
enable him to control the routes. This area lay in the massif of Shabahtan 
and the upper basin of the Khabur. Included among the towns which fell 
into his hands were Jamal in al-Muv/azzaz, Tell-Muzan, Hanln, Gumlin, 
Hamima, Tanza and ls4arad. Zangi then turned his attention to Amid. Instigated 
by Qara-Arslan, Joscelin raided Raqqa while Zangi's forces were at al-Haditha 
and ‘Ana, on the westerly bend of the Euphrates and about 130 miles north-west
1 . Bar Hebraeus (Budge's trans.). I, 268.
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of Baghdad. The populations of al-Haditha and ‘ Ana revolted against 
Zangi and were brought under control in Jumada I 539/November 1144.
It was then that Zangi received news that Edessa was empty of troops which 
gave him the opportuntiy to snatch a victory. This followed the occupation 
of Saruj. Shortly afterwards he besieged a l-B ira . News was brought to Zangi 
that his nc? ib, Chaqir, had been Id I led, thus forcing him to raise the siege
and return to Mosul. Ibn al-A thir states that the population of al-Bira pre­
ferred to give themselves up to Timur-Tash of Mardin than suffer another 
attack from Zangi
After restoring order in Mosul, Zangi set off for his last campaign 
against thefUqalid Amir Salim of Q a l‘ at Ja‘ bar. To avoid the risk of 
attack from the rear by Bashnawi Kurds, who were in the north of Mosul, 
Zangi sentZayn a l-D in  ‘ A ll Kflchflk out against them (540/1146). He 
succeeded in the capture of al-Haythum, Jadida, Nisibin, Sharwa and 
other districts in the province of al-Zaw zan. The last stronghold of the 
Bashnawi Kurds overlooking the Tigris was Finik, about 10 miles upstream
from Jazirat ibn ‘ Umar. Under the rulership of Husam al-D in  the fortress
-  2
defended itself and the siege was raised only after the murder of Zangi.
1 . Ibn a l-Q a lan is i, 277, 279-281 ^Gibb's trans., 264, 266-268);
Ibn al-Azraq, 170b; ibn al-A th ir, a l-K am il, X I, 65; idem,
al-Atabakiya, 66; Abu Shama, I ,  93; Abu a l-F id a *, I! , 17;
Ibn a l - ‘ AdTm, Zubda, SI, 276-281; Ibn Kathir, X II ,  218-219; 
QadT ‘ Imad al-DTn, 127; Ano. Syr. C h i. ,  part I I ,  127.
2 . Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X I,  71-72; idem, al-Atabakiya, 73;
Ibn Wasil, I, 97; A b ual-F ida*, I I ,  19.
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Zangi had decided upon the capture of Q a i‘ at Ja‘ bar and 
feared that the Artuq ids might closo his lines of communication. He 
therefore once more marched on al-Jazira and captured Teli-Shqyh en
Mf M  *St ^
route and threatened Mayya fciriq in, after which he departed for Q a i‘ at
1
Ja*bar, where he met his death by murder.
1 . Ibn al-Azraq, 171a.
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If was not very long after the capture of Edessa that a conspiracy
was planned again t Zan g i, whilst he was besieging a l-B ira . A manuscript
written by an anonymous Syriac chronicler rather amusingly states that,
"a messenger, on a camel, riding like a storm in the night, brought the
news that Nasr a l-D in  (Chaqir), Zangi's lieutenant, had been killed in 
•  '
1Mosul and Assyria was in revolt". Zangi immediately summoned Zayn
al-D in  *A Ii Kflchtik of Edessa and despatched him to Mosul to replace
Chaqir. The siege of al-Bira had lasted for forty days but Zangi raised it
2
and went to Aleppo in order to prevent a possible revolt there.
Nasr a l-D in  Chaqir b. Yaqut had been one of Zangi!s most trusted
commanders and had been left in charge of all his territories east of the
Euphrates. The two sons of Sultan Mahmud, it will be remembered, had been
•  •
the wards of Zangi, and one of them, Alp-Arslan, had been with him at the 
siege of Edessa. The other, Farrukh -Shah (known as a l-K h a fa ji), had 
remained in Mosul with Chaqir. It would appear that Zangi *s intention was
ultimately to proclaim one of these princes as sultan after the death of Sultan
1 . Ano. Syr. C h i. , part II ,  287.
2 . Ibn a l-A th ir, a 1-K am il, X I, 104; idem, al-Atabakiya, 70?
Sbn al-*Acfim, Zubda, II ,  280; Abu  ^ Shama, I, 104; Ibn 
VVas#il, I, 96.
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Mas*ud, while he, himself, acted as regent. Farrukh-Shah, however, 
appears to have been persuaded to proclaim himself sultan and claim his 
father's land, and that Chaqir *s death would provide the means. When 
Chaqir came, as was his daily custom, to pay his respects to him Farrukh- 
Shah *s men killed him between the doors of the Great H a ll. This sudden 
turn of events caused fear and consternation in Mosul. Together the gar­
rison of the citadel and slaves of Chaqir united against Farrukh-Shah. The 
Q adi, Taj a l-D in  Yahya Shahrgzuri, brother of Zangi*s envoy Kamal a l-  
Din, in order to subvert Farrukh-Shah's intentions, persuaded him to take the 
citadel in person. There Zangi*s trusted men had been informed of the 
Qadi's plan and they opened the gate for him. When, however, he had 
entered the citadel his own followers were eliminated one by one and 
the young Malik was left unattended. Ten days later ‘ A li Kflchflk arrived
as the replacement of Chaqir and assumed authority of the c ity . He punished
I
the plotters by impaling them and the young prince was not seen again.
Some confusion appears in the sources concerning the identity 
of the princes. The chronicler, Ibn al-Ath?r, who was not contemporary 
with the event, would seem to have obtained his information from current 
reports in which the brothers1 names appear to have been confused. The 
name "al-K hafaji11 was taken as representing Alp-Arslan, whereas in fact
1. Ibn a l-A th lr, al-Kamil ,  X I, 66-67/ idem, al-Atabakiya, 71-72;
Abu Shama, I, 104; ibn al-Azraq, 170b;Ibn Was*1, 1, 95 .
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it was an apellation given to Farrukh-Shah. Alp-Arslan, however, 
appears many times in connection with later events but Farrukh-Shah 
disappeared from the time he entered the citadel. From this it is possible
to deduce that it was he who was responsible for the murder of Chaqir. Ibn
—  1
al-A th ir suggests that the prince was merely imprisoned and not killed.
- 7  2 -  3
Both al-Bundari and Ibn al-^Adim appear to agree that
Farrukh-Shah was the culprit. If would, therefore seem logical that
chroniclers whose information was obtained from Ibn a l-A th ir also copied
his error in this respect.^
Zangi now concentrated his care and protection upon Malik
Alp-Arslan and kept him under his personal surveillance. According to
Ibn al-Galanisi (end of 540/beginning of 1146) the Damascenes received
confirmatory reports to the effect that Zangi was amassing troops and siege
1. Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am ll, X I, 66-67; idem, al-Atabakiya, 71-72;
The confusion over the names concerned in this event appears to 
have extended to modern writers. S . Runciman ( II ,  237) quotes 
the name of Alp-Arslan as being responsible and further mistakes 
him as being the son of Mas*ud, while N . Elisseeff (H , 381-382) 
even further confuses the issue by blending the names into "Fahran- 
Shah Alp-Arslan" thus making only one son of Mas* ud to have been 
under the guardianship of Zangi . it will be noticed here that they 
seem to have also confused the Sultans "Mahmud" and "Mas*ud".
H .A  ,R , Gibb appears to have noted and rectified this error. ("Zangi 
and the fall of Edessa", A history of the Crusades, ed. K .M . Setton,
I, 461).
2 .  Al-Bundari, 205-207 (Turkish trans., 186-188).
3 . Ibn ai-*Adim , Zubda, I I ,  281; idem, Bughya, V I,  211a.
4 . Abu Shama ( I ,  103-104) also quoted al-Bundari ( I ,  105) on this 
point; IbnW asjl, I, 95, 106; Abu al-F ida?, II I ,  18.
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equipment against Damascus, simultaneously, however, Zangi was informed 
of an Armenian plot to destroy his garrison at Edessa and return the city 
to Josceiin. This caused him to change his plan concerning the attempted 
conquest of Damascus and to bring his recently stored equipment from 
Ba*albak to Hi ms. The governor of Edessa, fAyn al-D aw la, together 
with the assistance of Fadlullah b. Ja*far, the ruler of Harran was however
•  # i
able to repress the plot, punish the plotters and restore order and security 
to the city
Two years after the capture of Edessa, Zangi re-visited the city 
during harvest time. He had stationed his army near the river Gullab, 
between Kisas and Harran and entered the city together with his retinue 
of nobles, commanders and the notables from the surrounding countryside.
He was welcomed by the population who formed themselves into two groups: 
Muslim and Christian . To quote an anonymous Syriac chronicler, “He said 
that he had come for their sake to supply what they lacked". He passed 
the East Gate and entered by tho North Gate through which the town had 
been captured, and inspected the amount of re-building he had previously 
ordered. A t the North Gate, the breaches and the seven towers which 
had been destroyed v/ere rebuilt, and upon them were depicted the circum­
stances of the capture and the Arabic characters of the ruler’s name. With
1 . Ibn a l-Q a ian is i, 282 (G ibb’s trans., 270); Ibn a l - ‘ Adim,
Zubda, II, 281.
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stones taken from demolished Frankish churches, the city walls had been 
restored and a fortress for the governor commenced near to the church of 
St. John. Special care was taken not to destroy the church; and a 
mosque, previously used as a residence by the Frankish bishop, was repaired. 
After inspection of these buildings, Zangi visited the Syrian churches. The 
chronicler speaks of two bells, also ordered by him, but does not indicate 
to which church they were given. Before he left Edessa finally, he estab­
lished three hundred families of Jews there and left an order for the erection 
of a great hostel to house sick and suffering visitors. The latter was not 
accomplished because of his death. He left on the evening of Friday after
Pentecost and went by tjarran to ai-Raqqa; from there he sent troops to
]
plunder the land of Q a l*a t Jatfbar.
Q a h a t Ja* bar, on the loft bank of the Euphrates opposite 5iff*n, 
was of strategic importance to Zangi, It lay on the direct route from the 
Euphrates to Damascus and its situation on the Euphrates controlled com­
munications between Mosul and Aleppo and the trading boats which plied 
the river. Sts ‘ Uqaiiid Arab amir, * Izz al-D in (A li b. Salim b. M alik, 
refused to recognise Zangi *s sovereignty. He was a descendant of the 
‘ Uqailid amir, Salim, to whom Sultan Malik-Shah had entrusted the citadel
1. Ano. Syr. C h i part 11, 291-292 .
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while he placed Qasim al-Dawla Aq-Sonqur, Zangi's father, in AleppoJ
After a short stay in Raqqa, Zangi marched to besiege Q a l*a t
Ja*bar (Dawsar) and encamped in the eastern meadow on Tuesday 3 Dhu7I-
H ijja /6  May. The siege was fierce but Zangi preferred, if possible, to
capture the town without damaging its defences. To this end he delegated
Amir Hasan a l-M anb iji, who was on friendly terms with the besieged leader,
*■» M
to negotiate possible terms. * izz al-D in ‘ Alt was offered a large sum and 
generous treatment but the envoy mot with point-blank refusal. Not long 
afterwards Zangi again offered to release the blockade on consideration of a 
large indemnify. * Izz al-D in  fA li collected 30,000 dinars with great 
difficulty and despatched it by a trusted messenger. Kamal al-D in ibn a l-  
* Adim states that Zangi ordered the messenger's horse to be watered with 
some thick gravy* When Zangi was informed that the horse had drunk the 
gravy he realised that *lzz al-D in * A li's water supply had failed. The
messenger was returned with an ultimatum to * Izz al-D in * A li to relinquish
_ 2 
the town, while Zangi renewed his pressure on the castle.
Shortly afterwards, during the night of 5 to 6 Rabic II 5 4 1 / 14 to
15 September 1146, Zangi was murdered. Some obscurity surrounds the
1. A !-*A yn l, X X I, 262a.
2 . Bbn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X I, 71-72; idem, al-Atabakiya, 73-74;
Ibn a i-* AdTm, Zubda, it, 241, 281; idem, Bughya, V I, 214a-215b
Abu al-F ida7, I I I ,  19; Ibn Wa^il, I, 98-99; Ibn Kathlr, X II, 221 .
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manner of his death, although most chroniclers agree that a certain Yarin-
1 2 Qush, a slave of Frankish origin, together with some accomplices, stabbed
Zangi with a knife while he was in a drunken stupor. There were many
rumours concerning the actual cause. Some sources say that Yarin-Qush
and two fellow-slaves had feared punishment or death previously because
" . 3Zangi had been angry with them; others, that he roused from his sleep 
to find them drinking and threatened them with death and again fell 
asleep, an opportunity which Yarin-Qush siezed to murder him.^ 3n these 
circumstances Zangi's bodyguard, together with a strong guard posted around 
his tent, were of no avail and the murderer escaped info the besieged castle. 
According to al-Bundari if was Zangi's custom to retain the sons of unfriendly 
dignitaries in his service, some of whom he had trusted to guard him during 
sleep j*
Through Yarin-Qush, the news of Zangi's death was made known 
in Q a l‘ af Ja‘ bar before it was heard in his own camp. In order to gain 
admission to the castle, Yarin-Qush first pretended that he was a messenger.
1 . ibn W3sil ( I,  99) records the name "Baran-Qush".
2 ,  Ibn al-Q alanisi, 284 (Gibb's trans., 271).
3 . Ibn al-Q alanisi, ib id .
4 . Ibn a l-A th ir, a l-K am il, X I, 72; idem, al-Atabakiya, 74.
5 , Al-Bundari, 208; Abu Shama ( I ,  108), quotes from al-Bundari.
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The guards, suspicious of his pretension, lowered a basket by which he was 
admitted to the castle. It was the garrison of Q a l‘ at Jaf bar who announced 
Zangi's death from the castle walls. In the resulting confusion and dis­
order among Zangi's army all the treasure and equipment were looted.
1Disorder broke out among them and the army dissolved in ignominy.
Zangi left four sons, the eldest of whom was Sayf al-D in Ghazi, 
who was at that time in his own fie f of Shahrazur. His second son, Nur a l-
Din Mahmud, had accompanied his father during his last campaign. The
—  —  _  2
vizier, Jamal a l-D in  Muhammad b. *A li b. Abu Mansur, who was in the
*
camp, decided that Nur al-D in Mahmud should go to Aleppo to establish his 
deceased father's rule. He therefore travelled immediately, accompanied 
by Salah a l-D in  Yaghi-Basan, Asad al-D in Shjrguh, (Saladin's uncle), and 
some others and was there [oined by Sawar. The vast treasure and wealth
1. ihnal-Jaw zi, X , 119; Ibn a l-A thir, al-Kam?l, X I, 72; Idem, 
al-Atabakiya, 74-76; Sibt (Jewett), 114-115; ibn al-*Adim , 
Zubda, I], 281-284; SbnWdsil, I, 99=100;_ Ibn Kajhlr, X II,
221; Abual-F ida?, I I I ,  19; Ibn Taghri Birdi, I I I ,  part I, 38;
Ibn Qadi Shuhba, 119-120; Bar Hebraeus (Budge's trans.), I, 271; 
William of Tyre, I, 145-146; Matthew, Turkish trans., 298-299; 
French trans., 327-328.
2 , Al-Bundari (210-211, Turkish trans., 191-192J describes the vizier 
as very generous and states that his father Kamil (_Ali v/as the 
chamberlain of the vizier Shams a l-M u lk .b . Nizam a l-M u lk . When 
Zangi married the widow of Kfln-Toghcfl, she brought with her a 
son whose name was Has-Beg. Jamal al-D in first became Has-Beg's 
vizier so that he frequently saw Zangi. Zangi liked to talk with 
him and afterwards appointed him as his treasurer and finally ho
he achieved the position of Zangi's vizior.
stored there, together with the rulorship of the city, were subsequently
accorded to him. The younger sons, Qutb al-D in Mawdud and Nusrat a l-
-  -  -  # ]
Din Mirmiran, remained in Mosul.
The vizier, Jamal al-D in Muhammad, apprehensive that Malik
Alp-Arslan might use the circumstances to acquire power, communicated
with Zayn a i-D in  <AIi Kil/chfJk and ordered Sayf a i-D in  Ghazi *s immediate
return to Mosul. From Shahrazur Sayf al-D in Ghazi hastened to Mosul and
was met by his father's vizier. When Alp-Arslan, who had also accompanied
Zangi, realised that the army supported the vizier, he left for a l-Jazira .
On receiving a summons to go to Mosul he returned there in the hope that
he would be acknowledged as the rightful ruler and that Sayf al-D in Ghazi
would serve the state in his name, but when he reached Mosul he was seized,
imprisoned and executed. Jamal ai-D in Mubammad petitioned Sultan Mas*ud
to appoint Sayf al-D in Ghazi as his father's successor in Mosul and the request 
2
was granted,
1. Ibn al-Q alanisi, 284-205 (Gibb's trans., 271-272); Ibn a l-Jaw zi, 
Ibn a l-A th ir, al-K am il, X I, 74; al-Bundari, 209 (Turkish trans., 
190); Ibn al-^Adim, Zubda, I I ,  285; Abu Shama, S, 108-109;
Ibn Wasil, I, 107; A bual-F ida?, HI, 19; Bar Hebraeus 
(Budge's trans.), 1, 271; Ibn Taghri Birdi, I I I ,  part 1, 38; A no.
Syr. C h i., part II, 291-292.
2 . AI-Bundari, 210 (Turkish trans., 190); Ibn a l-A th ir, al-Kam il,
74? idem, al-Atabakiya, 84-88; Ibn al-*Adim , Ibid;
Abu Shama, I, 119-120; Ibn Wasil, I, 107-109; A bual-F ida’ ,
IIS, 19-20.
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Ibn ql-Athir records thcif Zangi's body was buried on the right
bank of the Euphrates at Siffin where so many companions of the Prophet had
» -  1 
died during the battle between A Ii b. Abu Talib and Mu*awiya,
Kama! a i-D in  ibn al-*Adim  records that the Qadi of Raqqa
received 4 ,000 dirhams from Nur al-D in Mahmud for the purpose of building
   *
four walls to enclose his father's grave. He states that he was verbally
given the story by the Qadi himself who was among those to bring the body to 
2
Raqqa for burial. The fact that the Qadi was afterwards awarded a village 
in the terriroty of Aleppo by Nur af-D in seems to confirm the truth of this 
report. ^
Salah al-D in Yaghi -Basdn, distrusting circumstances and fearing 
for his life , returned to Hama and resumed his post of governor. Insecurity 
and confusion were everywhere and the roads were unsafe in contrast to the period 
of security they had previously enjoyed. The Franks were galvanised into action 
by the death of Zangi, and Joscolin re-appeared at the gates of Edessa while 
Mu* in a l-D in  Anar prepared to march to Ba*albak.^
1 . Ibn a l-A th ir, al-K am il, X I, 72; idem, al-Atabakiya, 76; Abu
Shama, I, 108.
2 . Anonymous Syriac Chronicler (part I I ,  292) and Abu al-Fida’ ( II I ,
19) also support this.
3 . Ibn al-*Ad1m, Zubda, IS, 285-286; idem, Bughya, V I,  215a.
4 . ibn a l-Q a la n is i, 285-286 (Gibb's trans., 282); Ibn al-AH^r, aN .
Kamil, X I, 75; Ibn aI-*Adim , Zubda, I I ,  290; Qadi * Imad al-DTn, 
127TIbn Wasil, 1, 110-111; AETSR=ida?, I I I ,  20 .
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The murderer of Atabeg * Imad al-D in Zangi, Yarin-Qush,
left the castle of Ja*bar, fearing its lord should be summoned to surrender
him, and went to Damascus in the confident belief that he would be secure
there, but he was arrested and sent under guard to Aleppo. Some days
]
later he v/as conveyed to Mosul where he was put to death.
Atabeg Zangi established a dynasty which his son Nur al-D in
Mahmud strengthened and in time added many conquests to those of his 
*
father.
1 . Ibn al-Q alanisi, 288 (Gibb's trans., 273-274).
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A PPENDIX 
ZA NG ?S TITLES IN  THE INSCRIPTIONS
Some Inscriptions which concern Zangi are to be found in Aleppo
and Ba*albak. These are inscribed in the Arabic, Persian and Turkish languages.
One stone, of which the inscription remains complete, is at Mashad ai-Muhassin
in Aleppo and is dated 527/1142-43. Among the titles ascribed to Zangi are:
al-Am ir, al-lsfahsalar, al-Sayyid al-Kabir, a l-M a lik  
a M A d l a l - tfAlam, Mmad a l-D in , Rukn al-lslam, Zahir 
al-lmam, Qasim al-Dawla, Nasir al~M i!la, Jalal al~
Umma, Shqraf al-M uluk, * Izzat al-Salat.in, Qahir a l“
Kafara wa al-Mushrikin, Malik Umara* ai-Mashriq wa 
ci I "Maghrib, Nasir Amir q!~Mu? minin, a l-M u ?ayyad al~
Mansur aI-Muzaffar,Muhyi a l - ‘ Adl, Nasir al-Anam,
Qahir al-Mutamarridin, Z a ‘ im ai-Mujahidin, Muc in 
al-Juyush, Shams a i-M c ^ a li, Shahriyar al-Sham wa a l-  
Mraqayn, Pahliwan-i Jihan, Khusraw-i Iran, Alp-Ghcizi, 
inanch Qutlug, Toghril-Tegin, Atabeg, Aq-Arslan.
The complete stone in Ba£albak is undated, but it bears titles of
Zangi, some of which are not to be found elsewhere. This stone is not so w ell-
preserved as its counterpart in Mashad al-Mubassin but is still decipherable.
The titles which differ from those in Aleppo are:
Mujir al-Anam, §afwat al-K hilafa, Amir ai-M ujahidin,
Qamitf a l-M ulh id in , Mu‘ in Juyush al-Muslim in.
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A further, but incomplete, inscription is worthy of note, it is
to be found in Aleppo at Jami a l-H ajjarin . Three titles which it boars, not
contained in the other two inscriptions, are attributed to Zangi . These are:
Abu al-Fath, Fakhr ai-Anam, Amir al-Hraqayn 
wa al-Sham.
In these titles Zangi is described as powerful, just, victorious, 
protector of the community, the supporter of Sultans and Caliphs, the
subduer of infidels and the enemy of the Assassins. Among them are many
. . .  1other religious and territorial titles.
1 , Sobernheim, ZDPV, X X V lli, p! .V II; E. Herzfeld, MCIA,
deuxieme partie: Syrie du Nord, I, 188; J . Sauvaget and 
G . W eit, RCEA, V I I I ,  2 14r  228-229; nos.3093, 3111-12; 
see also, Hasan al-Bosha, al-Alqab al-lslamiya, 157, 169, 
304, 357, *362, 386, 400, 431.
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COSKUN ALPTEK1N
S e lg u k lu la n n  ik i  buguk a s ir za rfm da  y a ra ttik la rx  m edeniyet, 
ku rm u §  o ldu k la rx  im p a ra to rlu k  ka d a r b u y iik tiir .  B u  m eden iye tin  
b ir  ze rre s in i te s k il eden Selguklu p a ra la ri da d iin yam n  g e s itli m ii- 
ze lerinde k iyn a e tli ko^e le r te s k il e tm e kte d ir. E n  b lly ilk  Selguklu 
p a ra la ri ko lle ks iyo n u  B r itis h  M useum ’d a d ir. Ira n , Ira k , K irm a n  ve 
S uriye  S e lguk lu lanna  a it 140 adedden fa z la  m u h te lif p a ra y i ih tiv a  
eden ve b iiy iik  b ir  gogunlugu a ltm  o lan  b u  ko lle ks iyo n u n  b ir  k is- 
m im  S. Lane-Poole 1877 de m iize  ka ta logunda «Catalogue o f O rien­
ta l Coins in  the  B r it is h  M useum , vo l. I l l ;  The co ins o f the  T u rku - 
m an Houses o f S e ljook, U rtu k , Zengee, etc.» n e s re tm is tir. 1896 y i- 
lm da  M a rk o f’un  nesre tm is o ldugu « In ve n ta rn iy  ka ta log  M usul- 
m ansk ih  m onet im p e ro to rskavo  E rm ita ja »  a d li ka ta log  b u  mevzu- 
da ik in c i b iiy iik  ese rd ir. Ancak M a rk o f'u n  ha z irlam i$  o ldugu bu 
ka ta log  te k n ik  te r t ib i itib a r iy le  S. Lane-Poole’k in d e n  daha g e rid ir. 
Z ira  p a ra la rm  yalm zca c insi, hangi h tik iim d a ra  a it o ldugu, b a s ild ig i 
ye r ve y il v e r ilm is tir .
Daha sonra A vrupa  ve A m erika 'da  S e lguklu  p a ra la ri ile  a la ka li 
ka ta log  ga lism a la n  y a p ild ig i g o riilm e k te d ir. B u  hususda E . V on 
Z am baur 1914 y ih n d a  V iyana ’da ne§retm i§ o ldugu  «Nouvelles Con­
tr ib u tio n s  a la  N um ism atique  O rienta le» ile  D om in ique  SourdeFin 
1953 y ilin d a  Sam 'da ya y in la d ig i « In ve n ta ire  des M onnais M usu l- 
m anes Anciennes du musee de Caboul» a d li ese rle r te r tip  itib a r iy le  
S. Lane-Poole’un  te r tib in in  devam i seklinde o lu p  k e n d ile rin in  bu l- 
m u§ o ldugu  p a ra la rm  il§Lvesi ile  n e s re d ilm is le rd ir. G. C. M iles  1938 
ta rih in d e  N e w yo rk ’da n e s re ttig i «The N u m ism a tic  H is to ry  o f 
Rayy» a d li eseriy le ise p a ra la rm  devrine a it  izaha t ve rm ekle  yeni- 
l ik  yapm aya g a lis m is tir. B u m evzuda en yen i galu^m alardan b ir is i 
o lan  N . W . Low ickM n 1970 y ih nd a  n e s re ttig i «S eljuq Coins» a d li ga- 
li^m a s i te k n ik  it ib a r iy le  en iy is id ir . Q unku b ir  pa ra  ig in  yap ilab ile - 
cek en iy i ta s n if ve degerlend irm e te k n ik  o la ra k  y a p ilm is tir.
* Tiirkiye Seleuklulari bu bahsin haricindedir.
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B ritis h  Museum kolleksiyonuna S. Lane-Poole’den sonra 100 adede 
yak in  yen i para ilavesi yap ilm issa da ancak bunun 21 adedi N . W. 
Iio w ic k ’in  gali^m asinda go ru lm ekted ir. 1
T u rk iye ’de Selguklu p a ra la ri ile  mesgul olan A lim ed Tevhid, 
Ahmed Z iya ve ib ra h im  A rtu k ’un  Is ta n b u l A rk e o lo ji M iizesindeki 
T iirk  ve Is la m  p a ra la ri iize rin d e k i ga li^m a la ri ve yapm is o ld u k la ri 
ta sn ifle r de ge rlid ir. B ilhassa Ib ra h im  A rtu k ’un aynca pa ra la rm  
tasn ifinden  ba$ka ya p tig i k iy m e tli n e s irle ri v a rd ir. B u meyanda 
§ e ra fe ttin  E re l’in  de ism i z ik re  deger.
B iiy iik  Selguklu p a ra la ri sek il bakim m dan b irb irle rin d e n  pek 
fa rk li o lm iyan o ze llik te d irle r. B u oze llig in  d is ina  gikan pa ra la r ol- 
m akla beraber um um iye tle  on ve a rka  o lm ak iizere  ik i y iiz , onyiiz- 
de ik i gevre, arka ytizde ise b ir  gevre v a rd ir. On yiizde.
<*J M a oJJ I "if I I V ve zamamn h a life s in in  adi,
gevrelerde ise igte : f * ^  4 J I veya j  Lw oJ  ^ I J-fe I f * *
takiben param n ba s ild ig i ye r ve ta rih , di§ta. jl* u  ^  ^  V 1 <JJ 
<dJ l (y*£ (K u r ’an X X X , 3 -4 ) ayeti bu lun-
m akta d ir. A rka  yiizde I J 1 tak iben zamamn sulta-
n im n  iinvam  ve adi, gevrede ise ^
 ^ O i1 ^  ® a t j j J  I ^
(K u r ’an IX , 33) ayeti bu lunu r.
T esb it e ttig im iz  i lk  d ina r T u g ru l Beg’e a it o lup 433 (1041 -1042) 
senesinde N isabu r’da b a s ilm is tir. T u g ru l Beg, pa;ralarm da «el-Em ir 
el-Ecelb>, «el-Em ir es-Seyyid» o la rak 438 (1046-1047) senesine ka- 
dar g o r iiliir . 438 senesinde Rey’de basilan parasm da ise «es-Sultan 
el-Muazzam ;Sahansah» o larak, 442 ta r ih li N isabu r’da basilan para­
smda ise «es-Sultan el-Muazzam ISahansan el-Ecell R ukn ad-Din», 
ta r ih i ^ iip h e li o lan (455 -? ) M edinet es-Selam (Bagdad) da 
kesilen parasm da ise «el-M elik el-M a?rik ve’l-M agrib Sahansah» 
iin va n la riy le  gegm ektedir. Tesb it edilen e lli parasi N isabur (Ni$a- 
b u r); Rey, M edinet es-Selam, isfahan, B ardasir, Ahvaz, Basra, Kar-
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m is in , g ib i degi§ik yerlerde b a s ilm i§ tir. B litt in  p a ra la ri a ltm  olup 
23 ■ 25 m m . ku tru n d a  4 - 5 gram  ag irhgm dad ir.
T u g ru l B e g in  sagligm da yegeni A lp  A rs lan  kend i adma para la r 
kes tirm is  bu  pa ra larda  kend i iin va n i «e l-E m ir el-Ecell» o la rak zik- 
re d ilirk e n  T ug ru l Beg ayni parada «es-Sultan el-Muazzam» olarak 
yaz ilm aktad ir.
A lp  A rs lan ’m  para larm a gelince, iin v a n i «es-Sultan el-Muazzam 
Sahansah e l-M elik el-lslam », «es-Sultan el-Muazzam Sahansah el- 
‘Azam el-M elik e l-M asrik veTM agrib», 461 (1068-1069) senesinde 
Rey’de basilan parasm da ise ilave o la rak «Rukn ad-Din» iinva nm i 
gorm ekteyiz. A lp  A rs lan ’a a it otuz b ir  aded deg i^ik para te sb it edil- 
m is o lup b u n la r H era t, M erv, Rey, Kasan, N i§abur, is fa h a n ve  Me­
d ine t el-Selam g ib i yerlerde b a s ilm i§ tir. t ig  adedi gumus d ig e rle ri al- 
tin d ir . T a rih i tesb it edilem iyen ve basim  ye ri §upheli o lan (U rm iye  ?) 
b ir  gumus parasim n ayari gok d u s iik tiir . A ltm  p a ra la ri ise 
a g ir lik  bakirm ndan T u g ru l Beg’in  pa ra la rm a yakm  olup, b a z ila n  
daha ince, y tiz le ri daha gen istir.
S ultan M elik§ah ise, par a lar m da «es-Sultan el-Muazzam R iikn  
e l-ts lam  ‘E bul-F eth», 469 (1076-1077) senesinde D ara'da kesilen 
d inarm da, «es-Sultan el-Muazzam M u iz  al-D in R ukn el-islam », 472 - 
(482) ta r ih li Rey'de kesilen d inarm da ise yu ka rid a k i iinvan- 
la rm a  ilave ten «Sahansah)) ve 481 (1088) ta r ih li yine Rey'de kesi­
len b ir  ba?ka d inarm da ise «Celal ed-Devle ve Cemal el-M ille», ayni 
ta r ih  ve yerde kesilen b ir  baska d ina rda  ise «M uiz ed-Dlinya v e ’d- 
D in» iin v a n la n  ile  z ik re d ilm e kte d ir. T esb it edeb ild ig im iz otuz iig  
aded degisik parasi y irm i senelik sa ltana ti boyunca N i§abur, Dara, 
Rey, Serahs, Isfahan, M erv, M edinet es-Selam g ib i yerlerde basil- 
m is tir, Kendinden onceki su ltan la rm  ke s tirm i^  o ld u k la n  pa ra la rm  
sayica, e lim izdek i kata loga gore, S u ltan M eliksah 'm  para larm dan 
fazla  olm asi, M eliksah’a a it pa ra la rm  daha fazla  sayida olm asi ih ti-  
m a lin i ku w e tle n d irm e k te d ir. B unun yam  s ira  T u g ru l Beg ile  Sul­
tan  A lp  A rs lan ’m  pa r a lar m m  M eliks ah zam am nda da tedaviilde  o l­
m asi d ikka te  ahnm asi gereken hususlardand ir. I lk  gumus para Sul­
tan  A lp  A rslan zamamnda ke s tirilm i§  ve bu, S u ltan M eliks ah zama- 
m nda gogalm is, bu  arada ilk  defa o la rak b a k ir para  da basilm i§- 
t ir .  B u pa ra la r yine N isabur, Bara, Rey, Serahs, Isfahan, M erv ve 
M edinet el-Selam g ib i seh irlerde k e s ilm is tir.
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S ultan M ahm ud’a (M e lik  £3ah’m  ogulla rm dan) a it ik i d in a r tea- 
b it ed ilm i$ o lup bu d ina rla rd a  M ahm ud «es-Sultan el-Muazzam» 
o la rak z ik re d ilm e k te d ir. B u para la rdan b ir i is fah an ’da 486 (1093) 
senesinde, d ige ri yine ayn i senede M edinet es-Selam’da k e s ilm is tir. 
Is fahan ’da kesilen para is ta n b u l A rk e o lo ji m iize le rinde  (no 1050, 
A. Tevhid IV , no 876) m evcut o lup, I .  A rtu k  tara fm dan, Is ta n b u l 
U n ivers ites i E debiyat F a k iilte s i T a rih  D erg is i’nde (c. V , sayi 8,1953, 
s. 141 -144) «Selguk su lta n i M ahm ud b in  M e lik  Sah’a a it b ir  d inar» 
ad i a ltm da ne§red ilm i§ tir,
Sultan B e rkya ruk  ise, «es-Sultan el-Muazzam R ukn ed-Diinya 
ve’l-D in», «el-M elik e l-Is lam  ve’l-M us lim in  E bu ’l-M uzaffer» o la rak 
yine ayni senede M edinet es-Selam’da kesilen d inarda ise «M uiz ed- 
Devle el-Kahire», 448 ta r ih li Kasan’da kesilen d iger b ir  d inarda 
ise ilaveten «JSahan§ah», 492 (1098-1099) M edinet es-Selam’da ba- 
s ilan  b ir  d inarda da ilaveten «Adud ed-Devle» iin va n la n y la  aml- 
m akta d ir. T esb it edilen otuz adede yakm  o lan p a ra la ri a ltm  ve g ii- 
m ii$ o lup a g ir lik la r i 4 - 5 gram , k u tu r la r i 20 ile  26 m m . arasm da de- 
g i§m ektedir. B u pa ra la r Ahvaz, Rey, is fahan, M edinet es-Selam, 
N i^abur, K a § to  ve Zencan’da ke s ilm is tir.
S u ltan M uham m ed T apar’a a it pa ra la ra  gelince, lin v a n la ri 
«es-Sultan el-'Azam Giyas ed-D iinya ve’d-D in E bu Suca» o la rak 
z ik re d ilm e k te d ir k i, bu husus bu  tinvanm  sadece S u ltan  Sancar’a 
a it o lm ad igm i gosterm ekted ir (b k . 'K ab il 92, no 578). P a ra la ri 
Ave, Zencan, Lo ridcan , Rey, M edinet es-Selam ve Isfahan g ib i 
yerlerde b a s ilm i§ tir. T esb it ed ilen onbes parasi a ltm  olup a g irlik - 
la n  gogunlukla 3 gram dan azdir.
Son b iiy iik  Selguklu su ltam  olan Sancar m e lik lik  devrinde kes- 
tirm is  oldugu para larm da «el-M elik el-M a§rik Adud ed-Devle», N i­
sabur’da basilan 498 (1104- 1105) ta r ih li d inarm da «el-M elik el-Mu- 
zaffer», basim  ye ri ve ta r ih i s ilik  o lan ve bu  yiizden te sb it ed ilem i- 
yen fa ka t d in a r iize rinde  H a life  e l-M iis te r^ id ’in  la ka b i gegtiginden 
512-529 (1118- 1135) #ta r ih le r i arasm da da rbed ilm is o lm asi gere- 
ken parasm da ise «es-Sultan el-'Azam M ugis e l-D iinya ve’d-D in E bu ’l 
H aris» e ilaveten «Sahansah» iin v a n la ri gegm ektedir. S u ltan  San 
ca r’m  te sb it edeb ild ig im iz y irm ib ir  aded degisik parasm dan dokuz 
adedi g iim ii§ tiir . A ltm  pa ra la rin m  a g ir lik la r i o rta lam a 4 gram  ol-
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m akla beraber a ya rla ri d u § tik tlir. B u pa ra la r, N i§abur, M erv, Belh, 
Rey g ib i yerlerde b a s ilm i§ tir.
Selguklu im p a ra to rlu g u n u n  ilk  zam anlarinda basilan pa ra la r 
son zam anlarinda basilan para la ra  nazaran daha az asm m is la rd ir. 
B u husus sliphesiz paran in  m adeni te rk ib i ve k a lm lig i ile  ilg ilid ir . 
Son zam anlarda basilan pa ra la rm  a ya rla ri daha dus iik , y iize y le ri 
genis, a g ir lik la r i az o lup ince o la rak darp e d ilm i§ le rd ir. B u a m ille r 
pa ra la rm  a^m m asm i ko la y la ^ tirm is  ve b irg o k  pa ra la r okim am az 
hale g e lm i^ tir.
Ira k  Selguklu S u ltam  M ahm ud’un ke s tirm is  oldugu para larda 
S ultan M ahm ud, «es-Sultan el-Muazzam M ugis ed-Diinya ve’d-Din)), 
ta b i bu lundugu B iiy iik  S ultan Sancar ise «es~Sultan el-‘Azam» diye 
z ik re d ilm e k te d ir. Bu t i i r  pa ra la r son zam anlara kadar b ilin e n  b e lli 
b irka g  adedin epey us tiind ed ir, t ik i  N ihavent*de 517 (1122-1123) 
senesinde, ik in c is i yine ayni yerde olup ta r ih i te sb it ed ilem em istir. 
U guncii te sb it edeb ild ig im iz para ise Hem edan’da 519 ( lt2 5 ) , 
senesinde, d d rd iin c iis ii yine ayni ye r ve ta rihde , besincisi N iha- 
ven t’de 521 (1127) senesinde, altm cxsi yine ayni yerde 522 (1128) 
senesinde, yed inc is i yine degi§ik b ir  para o lup  ta rih  ve basim  ye ri 
s ilik t ir  (B ritis h  Museum, I I I ,  43, no 85), sek iz inc is in in  de yer ve ta ­
r ih i s ilik t ir  (Is ta n b u l A rke o lo ji M iize le ri, no 1057). B u  para la rm  
hepsi a ltm  o lup b ir  ik is i harig d ig e rle ri 3 gram m  a ltm dad ir. Is fa ­
han, M edinet es-Selam, el-M uasker (O rdugah ?), N ihavend, He- 
m edan g ib i yerlerde b a s ilm i^ tir.
S u ltan M ahm ud’un oglu Davud’a a it basim  ye ri ve ta r ih i b e lli 
o lm iyan b ir  para tesb it edilm i§ olup bu  parada Davud, «es-Sultan el- 
Muazzam E b u 'l Feth» o la rak gegerken ta b i bu lundugu S ultan San­
car ise yine «es-Sultan el-‘Azam» o la rak z ik re d ih n e k te d ir.
R ukn ed-Din T u g ru l’a a it de b ir  para te sb it e d ilm is tir. Rey’de 
basilan bu para da K ardesi Suleyman Sah’m  da ad i gegmekte ve 
S u ltan Sancar ise yine «es-Sultan el-‘Azam» o la rak g o riilm e k te d ir 
(N H R  213, no 250 y ).
S u ltan M esud da para larm da «Giyas ed-Dtinya ve’d-Din» iinva- 
n iy la  Sancar’m  «es-Sultan el-‘Azam» iinvam  yanm da z ik re d ilm is tir. 
T esb it edeb ild ig im iz sekiz aded parasm dan b ir i gum tis tu r, d ig e rle ri
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a ltm  o lup ayrica  b ir  de geyrek d in a r darp e ttirm is tir . B u  pa ra la r 
Rey ve M edinet es-Selam’da b a s ilm is la rd ir.
Ira k  S e lguklu larm dan M u in  al-D in M elik-Sah ile  R ukn al-D in 
M uham m ed’e a it ik ise r aded a ltm  para  te sb it e d ile b ilm i^ tir. B u  pa­
ra la r epeyce asm m is oldugundan baska b ir  husus tesb it edilememis- 
t ir .  M e lik -^ah ’a a it o lan la rm  a g ir lik la r i 2,2 gram  ile  4,6 gram  o lup  
ancak bu sonuncunun ayari gok d tis u k tiir ,
K irm a n  Selguklu larm dan K a ra  A rslan K a vu rd  Beg’e a it a ltm  
ve giim u£ o lm ak lizere  o n ik i aded degisik para te sb it ed ileb ilm is- 
t ir .  B u pa ra la r da kend is i «Kara A rs lan  Beg» diye gegerken Qagn 
Beg «el-M elik el-M ulfrk» iinva m  ile  g o riilm e k te d ir; 451 (1059-1060) 
senesinde B a rd as ir’de kesilen b ir  d irhem inde «el-M elik el-Adil» ve 
« im ad ed-Devle» o la ra k  gegm ektedir; a ltm la n  a g ir lik  bakim m dan 
4 gram  civarm da o lup  22-25 m m . kutrundadar, p a ra la n  C iru ft, Bar- 
dasir ve § ira z ’da k e s ilm i^ tir.
R ukn ed-B in Sultan-jSah’m  da iig  aded parasm i te sb it edeb ild ik . 
B u  iig  para  da B a rd a s ir’da b a s ilm is tir. Para larm da «Rukn ed-Devle 
ve’l-D in», e l-M elik el-Adil» o la rak z ik re d ilm e k te d ir.
Y ine K irm a n  S e lguklu larm dan Turan-Sah’a a it B a rd a s ir’da ke- 
s ilm i§  ik i d in a r ile  Behram -Sah’a a it basim  y e ri ve ta r ih i o lm iyan  
b ir  d irhem e sahibiz. Turan-Sah’in  ad i «Fahr ed-Devle ve*d-Ddn», 
«M uiz ed-D linya ve’d-Din» g ib i tin va n la rla  gegm ektedir.
T u tu^ 'a  a it o lm asi m u m k iin  o lan b ir  S uriye Selguklu parasi 
da B r itis h  M useum ’ded ir. V e rd ig im iz  kata loga ilave  ed ilm iyen hu 
b a k ir pa ran in  on y liz iin d e  b ir  arslan, a rka  yiizunde ise b ir  f i l
resm i va rd ir. On yuziinde sadeee « Jpi » a rka  yuziinde ise
AW / / •  • A\ / h - -  I U\_ o l i J L j f j  . . . u i
o ku n a b ilm is tir.
B ugline kadar Selguklu p a ra la ri iize rin de  eserler meydana ge- 
tire n , ka ta log la r hazirlayan m eskukatg ila rm  Iize rinde  d u rm a d ik la ri 
b ir  husus Selguklu p a ra la n  Iizerinde g o riile n  damga m eselesidir. 
K&$garli’da, R es id iidd in ’de Yazicizade’de ve E bu ’l-Gazi’de Selguk- 
lu la n n  m ensup bu lundugu Oguz K m ik  boyu, damgasi, okun m uh- 
te lif $ek ille rdek i resm edilm is o lan § e k ille ri ile  Selguklu para larm da
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g o riilm e k te d ir. Selguklu D evleti para larm da um um iyetle  bu dam- 
ga fa rk lila § m is  ha llerde olsa b ile  m evcu ttu r. Bundan baska yine 
bazi se k ille r o lm akla  beraber bun la rm  damga olm ayip, siis g ib i b ir  
sey o lm asi ih tim a li ku vve tlid ir. A yrica  m ahdud is tisna  ile  b iit iin  
Selguklu pa ra la rim n  on lis t yiizunde ok ve yay isa re ti m evcu ttu r. 
Ok ve yay iisareti m iistereken bulundugu zaman bun la rm  O guzlarJ' 
da hak im iye t m anasi tas id ig im  kaynaklardan b ilm ekteyiz. Mesela 
T u g ru l Beg 1038 y ilm da  N isabur’a g ird ig i zaman ok ve yayi bera- 
berinde tasim akta  id i. T u g ru l Beg Bagdad’a gelip H a life  el-Kaim  
b ie m rilla h  ile  go riis tug iinde belinde ok ve ko lunda yay bulunu- 
yordu.
A§agida pa ra la rm  tanzim i sirasm da su lta n la r esas alrnmu? ve 
ta b i o lan m e lik le r eger b ilahare  su lta n  o lm am islarsa ta b i o ld u k la n  
su ltanm  fasbnda g o s te rilm is le rd ir. Eger su ltan  o lm u ^ la r ise m e lik  
lik  devrine a it o lan p a ra la ri da kendi fa s illa rm d a  degerlendirm ijp- 
le rd ir. B o y le lik le  su ltan la rm  h tik iim  slirm u§ o ld u k la ri d e v irle r ara­
smda tedahu lle r o n le n ilm is tir. V e rile n  ka ta logdaki para lardan is- 
tan bu l A rk e o lo ji m lize le ri ile  B ritis h  M useum deki p a ra la r b izzat 
g o ru lm lis  ve d ig e rle ri ise Paris, K a b il, B e rlin , M iin ih , K a h ire  m ii- 
ze le rin in  kata log larm dan ve Am erican N um ism atic  Society’b in  ya- 
ym larm dan ve b(u  m evzudaki m evcut eserlerden to p la n m is tir. B u 
konuda ne^red ilm is p a ra la ri nesredilm em is o la n la rla  b ir lik te  ver- 
m em iz, b ilin e n le r ile  yen i tesb it e tm is oldugum uz p a ra lan  top- 
luca ta kd im  etm ek ve degerlendirm eye ta b i tu tm a k  gayesinden ile r i 
ge lm ektedir. B ununla  beraber sunmus oldugum uz kata logdaki 
pa ra la rm  m evcudun tam am i oldugunu id d ia  etm ek m u m k iin  degil- 
d ir.
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431-590 /  1040-1194
I .  Rukn a l-d in  Abu Talib TUGRUL BEG, (429-455/1038-1063)
1. Nigabur, sane 433, (AL, 23 mm-4,05 gr.), lev. 1,
A,
. d 5
-»l *111 - t f
-U)\ Q
ig  gev.;
^  I ------- ,
* ^  L* <Jl M ' < ;__
Di§ gev.; KUBAN X X X , 3-4 
BM  I I I ,  27 no. 53.
2. er-Reyy, sene 434, (A L ),
A,
tA
■*UJ| _D| -U|
c—J U<?
ig  gev.;
W y >   j
> j   ^ $ 7~^  J  ^ —
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
N HR  196 no. 223, K a b il 82 no. 502.
B,
<U)
<bJi o
J l i l l
Cev.; KUBAN IX , 33
B,
TA
 ^ jy J > \
« v  f . - x *
C-ev.; KURAN IX  33
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3. N i?abur, sene 434, (AL, 23 imn-3,04 g r.), lev. 1,
A. B, .
< J J
/bs\<)s ^  >4*
y \  < j  i vj ^ << u ir l  iv i i i
4  j > b
UJ
ig  gev.; Vev.; KURAN IX  &
,  -*u L * - ? /  ^ 6 ? ^  j  ^-A —
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X  34 
BM  ne^redllm em i^. no. 317
4. er-Reyy, sene 435, (A L),
A, B,tA
Ajo\ y \  *\J\ j )
AJ ^ -x* )! ^
AJUl ^\!a3\ cdJJ
* >A cM  dr.
ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
( ^ J t  4J01
^  )  > 0 ^-*^ 9
Di$ gev.; !
N HR  197 no. 224.
[N ak§ i]
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5. N i^abur, sene 435, (AL, 24 m m -3 ,8 g r.),
A,
1)3 ^  
y >  -ui J)
o _>*A j>
ig  gev.;
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
K a b il 83 no. 505.
6 . N i§abur., sene 435, (A L),
A,
4<K 3*
B,
<un
ig  gev.;
................................................ *u»t
<Xi
^  J > - V  
O J ^ a J I ^ rO )l
0
gev.; KURAN IX , S3
B,
‘LU
<U/I Jg  _>^ £.
<UJ| -A C. ^  ViaJl
j * - ?
c±XJ
o *
gev.; KURAN IX , 33
o
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4
BM  ne§redilmem i§, (K a b il 83 no. 506 daki pararan basim  ye rin in  s illk  ol- 
masma ragmen bu parayla ayni oldugu kanaatindeyim ).
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7. N i§abur, sene 436, (AL, 22 m m -3,61 g r.), lev. 1,
A' B’
- U H j j — >$■  
y i  u i  y  *£L u ly , l
*Uji
L>“
ig  gev.; gev.; KURAN IX . 33
S yi 1-------  y^ T.  J
* ^  >1 v» L C -^  > ^ -----
Di? gev.; KURAN X X X , 34
isfc. no. 1044, K a b il 83 no. 507, (B M  1936 no. 10)
8 . er-Reyy, sene 437, (A L),
A,
<ut ^
c J y^
ig  gev.;
C r . - ^
Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
U > ^ ’ 2  ^ 2 7 “  
NHR 197 no. 225. (Paris)
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9. N i§abur, sene 437, (A L).
A,
2>\ 4J\ 2  
*11)1
4) aJ
ig  gev.;
J  L——r**-;  ^ j
• ^  J» I x & ' j  —  '* u _
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
K a b il 83 no 508-511.
10. er-Reyy, sene 438, (A L),
A,
tA
aa I AJ\ JO 
OjK£*A ^
*0 t i X A -
ig  gev.;
Cjr/A  ^ ^
* M  ^  U C - ^  <? * * * — ■
Di$ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
NHR 198 no. 226.
B,
4jj
|) ^  _ y  Jh -^
Xi* ^
c-AJ j * b
Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
tl^— y  j<£
oUsJ^Jl 
o l^  V£>U__ 
<-dJJ y 4 o  
,^1
gev.; KURAN IX , 33
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11............ , sene   (438-445), (G, 22 m m  -3,81 g r.), lev. 1,
A, B,
ig  gev.; Qev.;
................................C * /8 ——o
 r
D15 gev.; .................
BM  ne$redilmemi§.
<JU
“WJ J , „
o  ^  lo i  |I o U ^ ^ L L .
n n ^ . i  i c u i  |  < ^ £ - U  > L
12. N isabur, sene (438-?), (AL, 22 m m -3,2 gr.).
A, B,
J-XC <U)
VJ H I  jJ 4 i) l J _ 9 _ ^ .o ^
o «uji <^ |UaJ— J|
(jo * - iL  y i jd
v v  • • •  ^
ig  gev.; gev.; KURAN IX , 33
• • - vdr.-^I <w\ ^ j
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4
(K a b il 84 no. 513, Nak§abandi Sum er V. 1 7328). BM  ne§redilmemi§.
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13. N i§aburf sene 4, (38-53), (A L ),
B,
AX)
V
«ui ,  ><£
O iw \
y l i a i— J'
4JJI A
5ev., gev.; TKUEAN IX, 33]
 A . H JI   ,
 ^ J / , )
* I i • • * • • •  . "A# _ _ . ...
Di$ gev.; [X X X , 3-4]
K a b il 84 no. 512.
14. (N i§a)bur, sene 439, (AL, 22 m m .)
A,
j \  d ijji 
- V f  4 j ]  »
^  L- .V 
*UI|
to ?ev.;
*  •  -  *  *  *
'*+
Dis gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
is t.
B,
AU-
-Wl
Jez*l\ g lkO -JI
° U _ L S U _
Ua A 41
- A
?ev.; KURAN IX , 33
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15. N i$abur, sene 439, (AL, 21 m m -3,93 g r.), lev., 1,
A, B,
V ‘
y \ *o\ i)
Jz*U\ OUaJ il
f 0
, li» ^ j\ cjJUi
I
Ig  gev.;, Qev.; KURAN IX  33
^ >-.J * ^  / M i  W V *
• ^  u p i > St;__
Di? gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
BM  I I I  28 no. 54.
16. er-Reyy, sene 439-? (A L), Paris num arasiz, bkz. NHR. 198.
17. er-Reyy, sene 440, (AL, 23 m m -3,91 g r.), lev. 1.,
A, ^  B, ^
* A .  I  «WI b4-3
m  J> I  J * * i \  oLki— 1)
j  o o \ ^  1 n  j  ■•
<U ^  A -  c iX
Ig  gev.; Qev.;KURAN IX , 33
Z r } \  ^ jJ1
D15 gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4
N HR  199 no 228, M a rko ff 368 no 1, K a b il 86 no 530-538, ANS ( ik i adet), 
Casanova 50 no 1154 (izahsiz), P aris BM  no. 322 deki pa ra la r ne§redilme- 
m i§ tir. (Y ukardaki tasvirde BM  d e k i ne?redilmem i§ para ve rilm i§ tir.)
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18. N i?abur, sene 440, (A L),
A, B,
*u}
J^*-U  6 ^ — 11 
\Jo $)\ d - lJ
tq  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX* 33
^  1 ' ^ - r y 3 f
*  ^^  J ^
Di$ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4
K a b il 84 no. 514-520, Nak§ibendi Sumer V. I. 39 (N i^abur 441).
0 \  A>
<U>I A
19. N i§abur, sene I I ,  (AL, 23 m m -3,5 gr.), lev, 1,
Av B, *Ui
AU\ J
V I  -U) ^ ;j  RJU
-un o J^=4l i'.U a l_ 3 )
V  VApjuI cSX^ j ^ p
^ ls \  ^
tg  gev,; gev.; KURAN IX , 33
^C^y=> *W\f 
.<6 j  n*— ■
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
BM  I I I  29 no. 55.
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20. Nijpabur, sene 442, (A L).
A,
j
v i  <J\ JJ
OJKJ* f
Si
V /| A
ig  gev.: Qev.:
j  y>\ -aA^ ; ^ V. j& 'UJ i J
(jy^^ ^ — *
Di? gev.; (KURAN X X X , 3-4)
K a b il 85 no. 521.
21. N i?abur, sene 442, (AL, 24 m m -2,8 g r).
A,
iLxc.
< j \ >
<uo\
^  ;•■ JJ
<V)y.L
tg  gev.; Qev.,
.• s ’
* U*V-fl 9 or-'H'/l ?cy>' *u__
Di§ gev.; (KURAN X X X , 3-4)
K a b il 89 no. 566.
B,
[ S i l i k j
B,
J W l  o ilcaL J |
^ O o u i J ,  
ur.-^l u O
[KURAN IX , 33]
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22. er-Reyy, sene 444, (A L),
A, B,
_y\ ^
*1 A
AO I '  Q \  t\ ^
' J A  A -  >  c iO j
* t o A  # \
ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
0>>V ^  L ^ n u i p j
yl ^ *> "U—
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4
NHR 199 no. 229, K a b il 86 no. 539-540, M a rko ff supp. no. la 931 (izabsiz), 
B e rlin  (ne§redilm em i§), ANS, GOM, S ticke l ZDMG 1864 299).
23. IsbaJhan, sene 444, (AL, 24 m m -3,85 g r.), lev. 1,
A, B,
-jrji
<vn >• * A ll >*
A) <^ X; J  *■'* -   ^ J $ ^ y
lOX-41 ylk2i ^
c jju j ^  ^ 1
ig  gev.; gev.; KURAN IX , 33
6
■* i *
j o ' ^  j o '  ^ —
D15 gev.; Yok.
BM  ne§redilmemi§.
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24. N i^abur, sene 444, ^AL),
A’ B» <UJ
'Jk)* A)' ^  "
o l 3 © ^ -
l iX  ' L. ^
Di§ gev.; [KURAN X X X , 34] 
K a b il 89 no. 567-568.
J J ^ D  (j- >M c f ;
<m i ,^ b  ^ \
ig  gev.: Qerv.,- I KURAN IX , 33]
B ,
25. er-Reyy, sene 445, (A L),
A,
\ A
-U l
o jkh. __p "UJ I
*U c^X>>rA- ±>
ig  gev.;
LJ/H  ^^  1 ^  1 —^ !
• ^  l W ; t 9^ —^ '*> — *
Di? gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4
K a b il 87 no. 542, (K a b il no. 546-548 bu para ile  aynxdir).
_k£
^2^41 — i\
o U ^ V S V I l—
gev.; KURAN IX , 33
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26. er-Reyy, sene 445, (AL, 22 m m -4,68 g r), lev. 1,
A , B,
t A
U) <V I ^
cV  — •• - 
- t  i c u i
IQ Q6V.;
9
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
BM  ne§redilmemi§.
27, er-Reyy, sene 445, (A L ),
A,
r A
<UJ J
o _ > - k ^  <U)|
^ < ^ L b ^ L  j j
ig  gev.;
Al)\ A -
^  lUal—)l
•t> o L i_ i l^ L ^ _
gev.; KURAN IX . 33
Jtf2^4l tlaJL-Jl
o L :—i LQ Vi: _
c^jLj j4 &  
C ^ j L b ^  I 
gev.; KURAN IX , 33
^  ^ J& <UU I
^  T ^
^  L ^ v 1 ? o— cfcfc ct^
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4
N HR  200 no. 230, K a b il 87 no. 541, M a rko ff supp. no. 1 b  931, Paris ne^re- 
dilm em i§.
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28. Isbahan, sene 445, (A L),
A,
t f
I ^  I JJ 
j  *\J0\ 
*0 tJ-h^  y .
«aWly.L
ig  gev.; ? 
D15 gev.;
J*U p *— iZ-UL
\ A
J5 —•/
J a * X \  u U fil— J\ 
o L ii^  Ls) V i— 
XJ
gev.; KURAN IX , 33
K a b il 85 no. 524 - 526.
29, Isbahan, sene 446, (AL, 22 m m  -3,1 g r.),
A, B,
4 »
- V ;  v  1 p
A \
^W\ cit - j
-u ji W i |  6 lia J l_ J |
<_-O J u - . * *
ig  gev.; Cev.; [KURAN IX , 33]
^ }^ f.^   ^lJ&  ^1
j )  1
D19 gev.; [X X X , 34]
Kabil 88 no. 565.
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30. N i§abur, sen© 446, (A L),
A ,
v» <\J\ £
O >3*9 <UU
B, 4a1
ig  gev.;
Di§ gev.; [KURAN X X X , 3-4] 
Kaibil 89 no. 571.
CW) ^
fojz-Xy
<? I - / ' . j ISV-ii— 
J < x - ^
?ev ; KURAN IX  33
31. er-Reyy, sen© 447, (AL, 23,5 m m  - 3,5 g r.), lev. 1,
A, B,
f A
j ))  *ui y
j  AU1 
oiA^A- >>
f  A
_  AUf J
ig  gev,; gev.; KURAN IX , 33
OV^V W ? AlM
. £ U VI^  J  ^  —  :
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4
BM  I I I  29 no 56, 1st. no 1046, A. Tevhid IV  59 no 85, NHR 200 no 231,
A. Z iya M IT  no 1854. (B irin c i foaski). [B M  daki paranm  ark-a yuziindeki
c f j  J> y o k tu r].V
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32. er-Reyy, sene 447, (AL, 20 m m -4,76 g r.), lev. I I ,
A, A
o —x j *  j .  <<y)\ 
«UJ) j *  \  ^
IS gev.;
(J'^V A  \j2> I —
Dl? gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
BM  I I I  30 no 57 ( ik in c i baski).
B> t A
‘UJ' 0 3 -------^
Is  G U a i~ n
■5 o L i - j  V jD Y i__
Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
33. B ardasir, sene 447, (A l, 20 m m -3,68 g r.), lev. I I ,
A,
tA
y  I <u \
u
t—i
- f-3
U1-.
1SJCd>»
<D
-y  a
‘t u i /L  5 l« J |
I q gev.;
; <WI S ~ ~
D 19 gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
BM  ne§redilmemi§. no 316
B '  r A
0 J a * 4 \  Cl; U aJ^JI 
D \i?— I  Vs V jL -
*
ig  gev.; KURAN X X X , 34
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34. Isbahan, sene 447, (A l, 24 m m -3 g r.),
A, B,
tA
5^1 <U)
1 A
0 j — ^
o i k z J —o J>J* j> <bUj *
i v i ) |
o
kJ j* .h
c  y  I
•  *
ig  gev.; Cev.; KURAN IX , 33
.*y /  > c:
K a b il 86 no 528, M a rko ff 362 no 2. 
D i§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4
35. N i§abur, sene 447, (AL, 24 m m -2,86 g r.),
A, B , Uu
J-*C W -UJIO 5 — j
y )  \»  y  I o ^ - i \
«_>Jk> ty j  *  ( > > > '
i i X
ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN XX, 33
•''^Vp'vy' —  ‘
Di§ gev.; XOJRAN X X X , 3-4 
BM  ne§redilmemi§.
'460 CO$KUN ALPTEK1N
36* E l - Ahvaz: sene 448, (A l, 20 m m  - 4,2 g r.), lev. I I ,
A, B, ^
<LU\lis— Jt A
tJ J i ^ \  6 UmXJ\ Q
f j  e. a V -  *< L 2 )L il—  A \
^  J > L
ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
0 \ ^  ^ -----
Di$ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4
BM  I I I  30 no 58, A. Tevhid IV  58 no 84, Cairo 340 no 1, Ziya Bey no 1855
56. 1st. No 1043.
37, Isfahan, sene 448, (AL, 23 m m -4,33 g r.), lev. I I ,
A’ B' 
tA _>r*?
AJI y f . l ^ l  M I
y \
ig  gev.; gev.; KURAN IX , 33
U^pO^V  ^**o) c jja  *tAl\ t
U ^ ; 1 J> OLfj #l*t—
Di§ gev.; (gevrenin biti§>i I I I  6 ’  / ^ V .  )
BM  IX  276 no 57 d. (A rka y iiz iin  sag ta ra fm daki - ~ c  , her ne kadar
S. Lane Poole'un katalogunda yok ise de para iizerinde bdyle h ir  i^a re t v a rd ir).
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38. N i§abur, sene 448, (AL, 25 m m .) lev. X I,
A,
y \  Ah y  
<U)y t
ig  gev.; Cev.; KURAN IX , 33
jy<  ->*1 y j -  — j
• H'aJ .> 0 'ki— ,
D15 gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4
A. Tevhid IV  60 no 86 (1st. no 1045), M a rko ff 368 no 3.
J <UJ
<\Ul J 3— ^
vi 0 LilAi
Cr-^1 Cr1-
39. Basra, sene 449, (AL, 23 m m -4,4 g r.), lev. I I ,
A, B,
*
 ^ ^  '^S—rx'
a j \ y  «  t/LteJL—
o jk£- y  AU i .if  o V-ii—* \j5)\ ■*--■.
i ) ^ ± A ^  *  - i 4
1q Qev.; Qev.; KUBAN IX , 33
0 ^ 1 ;  ,U ;jJ| ' j3 V /  AU|
'iO I  ^  1 > * j «0>—
Di§ gev.; KU R AN  X X X , 3-4
B M  I I  30 no 59.
462 C05KUN ALPTEKlN
40. M ad ina t - el - Salam, sene 449-? (AL, 25 m m . 4 g r.),
A B 4JL)
C _ > ^  f  4 JUI
' t
a) v M A -  ■» • '  '  —  * '
; ' ^ 4 l o O a ) ----- )|
’  •  •• o U J , U > L L _
.  .  ' - i - J J  5«ie>
1q Gev,;
M y^.-^l «7y/,
K & bil 90 no 574
41. N i§abur, sene 449, (AL, 24,5 m m -4.66 g r.), lev. I I ,
£
t <U> >>
o >-b > AW I
tA iyy
ig  gev,;
-O y  lL >J / l^ £> *UJl
B
AJU
dx/t JJ) ^
*i2-p=-4»( (jCkd—J| 
°L iL _ j(5>u L ,
<>;.•>" c>C
Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
Di$ gev.; K U R A N  X X X , 3 -4
B M  (no 318) ne$redilmemi§.
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42. K a rm is in , sene 44., (A L ).
A, B '  t  / V
o_>^> 'iwi o Vs>VL-
v_i ^ g
W ljX  | M \
Ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
. *  9 i  .  ’
. ( J 7 ^ /  ’ * - - U _
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 - 4 
Kabil 86 no 529.
43. er-Reyy, sene 450, (AL, 21 mm - 3,13 gr.),
A, B,
i l  , |  . J a - v  ^
* v  o jt& j  —  , C L ,
p  j ¥
tg gev.;
" J  \ •  * .^  t* j 1  ^ 0^"“
NHR 201 no 232, Nour. Cont. I l l  147 no 476. (basim yerx bakkmda bkz. 
N HR  201).
464 CO$KUN ALPTEK1N
44. N i?abur, sene 451, (AL, 24 m m  - 3,99 gr.),
A,
V
y \  Ajy
o .>£> y AxU
p \Su\
B,
AU
( J j
ig  gev.;
’^ U ,v A
Jet AU?
Di$ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 - 4 
BM  ne^redilm em is.
yev.; KURAN IX , 33
45. er-Reyy, sene 452, (A L),
A, B,
, A t A
y '  *u ' y  _
- iV > 4 o
1q gev.; gev.: KURAN IX.. 33
Or )\> ^ ^  ^  ^  l
' Ls^ Vy'  ^ cr j> I
Di? gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 - 4 
N HR 202 no 233. Paris
S n
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Ni?abur, sene 452, (AL, 23 ra m , 3,88 g r.),
A,
V ) ^  >
p \
^Va)\
B, cuj
<U-H 0 y    ^
£ i5Z -\\ ^
>) I o VJi-li VJo)Vil-
Uj4=> 6 7 . - ^
IQ Qev.; Qev.; KURAN IX  33
^  ,-u — 1
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
BM  (1968 no 5) ne§redilmemi§.
er-Reyy, sene 453, (AL, 20 m m -4,1 g r.), lev. I I ,
A,
? A
y i  <uv
c > i> j  ‘MJl 
\  <0
V 0 )jX  i  ViJ)
B.
*
IQ Qev.;
i A
4jJ| Jj_-y
% Jtz*i{ oCaJ—t\ Cl
w  * ^  \
c VJ^JU)VJl„
- ^ r
Qev.; KURAN IX ; 33
Q. J  j p  yp.-J
* y u
D 19 gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4
N HR  202 no 234, Johnston Coll. 527 (izahsiz), BM  (no 320) ne?redilmerm§ 
ANS (a rka  yuzlin  a lt kism m daki y ild iz  yok.)
466 CO$KUN ALPTEK1N
48. M edinet es - selam, sene 453, (AL, 22 m m  -3,75 gr*), lev. I I
A. B. f A
d9 ^
__ £ ILsJi__Jl
A  o L S J ilS U i.
•  3
l A
y \  »
o ^ i> y  *Ull \
Al \
m / \  f  ^  j i
tg  gev.;
' ^  Ic'V^ * > U? P eijAy *Js
Di? gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
BM  ne§redilmemi$. 1933 no 32
49. M edinet - es - Selam, sene 455, (AL, 20,5 m m -3,15 g r.), lev. I I ,
d J J  v  \
Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
A,
_yi u )  >>
O _Kby AjUl
a J  * L ,  ■• . ^  
j>0i) I
1/ r  *
Ig  gev.;
v
\j^ j ' > jjg— j  <j—^
Di? gev.; KU R A N  X X X , 34
B M  ne^redilmerxu?. 1920 no 1
B, r& J
l / $ l
U f i c ^
^  ^  'f
^  •!} o \_L_j LD V •'■ V
^  ^ l^ *sS» ^  i
C
* I *
gev.; KURAN IX , 33
SELCUKLU p a r a l a r i
50. M edinet es-Sel&m , sene 455-?, (AL, 22,5 m m -2,73 gr.), lev. I I ,
A,
i A  c
3  <u j
>>l A > \ >> |  ■ - • ■ •
I  -ct 0 —1 —
o ) '  j ) °O
—LM ~
t( j <?ev.; Qev., KURAN IX , 33
y>— Jl ’%*»,*«■< ()' V W
** I ' *
• \ W  s]s * 4 * * P
Di§ gev.; Yok.
BM  ne§redilmemi§. no 319
I I .  Adud A l*d in  Abu Suca ALP ARSLAN, (455-465/1063*1072)
H erat, sene 450, (A L),
A  B’ *
-U)\ ^ — 14 ^ 4 “
t?  9ev.; Cev.; KURAN IX , 33
^  )j£) y? ^ Wj —1
, txu-
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 34 
Un Tresor 214 no 50
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52. M erv, sene 453, (A L)
A, B, -*UJ
*?*■> ™
6 3 L y \  Z s > )
t
Ig  gev.; gev.; KUBAN IX . 33
^  — -j
• ,;,i U v / j u ; — . ^ e U s  i c —
Di§ gev.; KUBAN X X X , 34
Un Tresor 215 no 160 - 162.
53............... sene   (G, 23 m m  - 4,24 g r.),
A, \ B ,
v * -----
Cont. Num. Orien, 1,42.
<UJj d a _
^  v^joi ^ ^  ^
U i
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54. er*Reyy, sene 455, (A L ),
A, B,
> < s ) \
, •  
•  •  -1
Di§ gev.; ?
NHR 203 no 235.
■y )  ^  *  f ^ l o l U L - l l
o ^ t j  <wi ° U ^ L Z ) L ^
f  ^ — y i  j u i u
a
ig  gev.; Qev*J ?
yj
6b. H erat, sene 455, (AL)|
A, B,
0 > c  
<=U) ^
it
41)
C
*0>>H  j^Z-cQ 4JU\
- u ^ M -  j . * .  ^  L 1'
< jJ I j . \  i>Ol| ^ -----^ * - 7 ^
tg  gev.;
O ^ j o  — ,
L?v^ • ^ 6^— ■*■ *  o — ***■ <v—*’
Un Tresor 215 no 156.
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56. er-Reyy, sene 457, (A L ),
A,
VJ>-bj> «u)\
Ig gev.;
Di? gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
NHR 203 no 237 A.
3
7 JX
*UM
\ {j  !\
1 o U i—♦ \2) U :__
— J/J 
0   y l «-__
gev.- KURAN IX , 33
57. H erat, sene 457, (A L),
A, B
Oj>sCi
_vi *u \ y  — n
Hxh o \Ji—-■ L2) UL_
^U^V, ^ \& \  < _ J \
tg  gev.; Cev.; KURAN IX , 33
^ i ^ p f  L # v >  i
• ^  f  iXI~" J  ^ --------^
Di? gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
Un Tresor 216 no 181.
472 CO$KUN ALPTEK1N
58. Ka$an, sene 457, \ A l . 26 m m  - 3,37 g r.),
A, B,
/n  t /H
1 4J | Ji) j * ^ 1 ^ ----
o -> ^  'Hjj 1 b —^  j i - * * 4 ) 6Usu— 11
< / »rLvl^-5u JJ ^*3i—— >*i
O M — - j \
ig  gev.; gev.; KURAN IX , 33
O i .- ■— HAit »
o ?— ^  '
Di? gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
BM  (1969) ne$redilmemi§.
59. N i§abur, sene 457, (AL),
A,
y )  <*J) >
0-X>y *U)l
tg gev.;
s X  V iH * ^ 1
• ''^ L rV , I J (ft— ^  J7-h—  '
B* 'Oj
W  d * ~ v  ->«« 
oUaX_J\ 
<i-ULo o\ - i—» \ , ;
oJi-—■•'j\,J \ ^AL—-3^ 1 
~>C^
gev.; KURAN IX , 33
Di$ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
Cairo 340.
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60. N i^abur, sene 457 veya 459-?, (AL, 24 m m -3,22 g r.),
A, B , <\Xj
aui x ?
o c jJ L  o LLJi 1£)\jL -
* o . 4 A - . y  ^ i « j l  f . * —
W / V  ^  6  j L
ig  gev.; gev.; KURAN IX , 33
j  > i ^  y J ^ J o  HO I ^ ^
’ ^  L* j C|3__ _
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
BM  ne§redilmemi$. (1968 no 14)
- U
61...............   sene 457, (A L),
A, B,
Oxc.
4J] JJ —•
^JX>
,r
6j0\ g . ,: j^  O U2J—U V  ^ #
3 ) 311 £> Li!—^ -
ig  gev.; gev.; ................................
.  .  . ^  ^ j>  *LU/
.  AJ U v / /< i ? -------------------
Di? gev.; KU R AN  X X X , 3-4
U n T resor 215 n o  164
474 CO$KUN ALPTEKlN
62. sene 457, (AL, 22 m m .),
A
^  CU))
‘UHj.u
ig  gev.;
. • • * * y ^ ^ n ^ w ^ n ju i
. *0 f 9^ (J7.— «** $    **
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
1st.
B,
! A
j  ^  ~^ i 
O ukJj^S) L L — 
I’JL— jM -iJXo
n r *
gev.; KURAN IX , 33
63. H erat, sene 458, (A L),
A,
y  ) sj )
o y  <1>J I
iUI r I  ^ ^  '
ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
^ y X * '  ^
Di§ gev.; ?
Un T resor 216 no 165,
B.
4JU) i) j  _
J & jz-W C U-aJ— l l
f
e L " , *  fr. V,
o-il---
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64. M erv, sene 458, (A L),
A B 'W
J_KC ^ 1 'Jj— J ->&
J k ^ l \  OOaJ— I! 
JJL, oLiu* IS) L i_
V I "V) V
oj>^ j  VJ)
j )  J J ___
O
Ig  gev.; Qev,; KURAN IX , 83
^ ^  ^ ^ — j
* 1 9 i t t  $ u [jr* -tL—
D i$ gev.; KURAN X X X , 34 
Un Tresor 217, no 185.
65. Is fahan , sene 459, (AL, 23 m m - 3,65 g r.), lev. I l l ,
t A
V I \J \ j i
4*> )jX  ^ a > i
IQ gev.;
0 Uf-?^ i   ^ ^
' t r - *
t  j$2\
Hjd) 0
O LA-J InA ** 
<jAL— ,^1 <^ _J |
gev.; K U R A N  IX ,  33
Di§ gev.; KU R A N  X X X , 34
B M  ne§redilmerm§.
.476 CO$KUN ALPTEK1N
66................ , sene 459, (A L ),
A, B,
0 > £
<Kl J  i n
, QCIa 1 J l
■— Alo e> 1 '• I'f lL ''. . 
Oi3*——' jl c vl pJw  ^\
'  - J ,
ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
* . . y Lv^Pn^o) ^ ^
 ^ % i * ' - . *
, Ixr'V^'  ^ > <t r —* *•*-
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 34 
Un Tresor 217 no 191.
67. H erat, sene 45. (A L),
A, B,
y^ \ *U/IO
. V» i> J x fc 4 ) o t t U — 3|
i j  c luJ' o L i—liV ^ X '•■
* )  f  J*— J t  ^ I i r
« V V  o o t - j i
ig  gev.; gev.; KURAN IX , 33
‘“ "'l/lp1 ^   i
. ‘<V I V V /  ? irt-
Di§ gev.; KU R AN  X X X , 3-4
Un T resor 216 no 183 .
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68..................... sene (45.), (A L),
A, B
‘UX £?~ &  &
y )  <u\ y  ‘U i i . j  >&■
,  o -= l^u  u i \  < jrW
eO ^ J » y ^ -y  ’< 0 ^ ^
*0J]^.*V i  C«J) o>-\*— y\
ig  gev.; Qev.-, KURAN IX . 33
Di$ gev.; .....................
XJn Tresor 214 no 151
69. H erat, sene 460, (A L),
A, B,
y \  <u\
H
C/h
o.>J> y  Raj \ ^
A j^ L iy L *  Jj *** ^ ^ > 6 U a J ----- II
8
^  l iM  A
J
.VI o Li:—
O J i— -j \ c_-^
ig  gev.; Cev.; KURAN IX , 33
Di§ gev.; KU R A N  X X X , 3-4
Un T resor 216 no 167 -168
478 CO$KUN ALPTE KIN
70. M erv, sene 460, (A L /,
A, B.
v >  »  5
&
J  <W| jj
^  H
<D
. '-u ?  6 ^ -
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
Un Tresor 217 no 192 - 196.
<UJ
<U>| 0
y j   —3 1
o L i l^ U > U l-  
03i—  ^  ^ ^
W j ' l } * !  I  ^
Ig  Qev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
71. er-Reyy, sene 461, (A L),
A' i A
U>£-
*U\
*l) e ’* — JJ 
<W)f t
Vo) j  p
<10\ ) c-
-  ’ 'j V£>VJl_ C \
— JJI ^ jlU
o  ^ — ■ j  | -^>11
IQ gev,; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
V>*
^ nii—
Hi? gev.; KU R A N  IX ,  33 (boyle)
N H R  204 no 238.
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72. M ed ine t- es - Seiam, sene 461, (AL, 28 m m  - 2,6 g r.), lev. I l l ,
~  C'
\ ° - > ^  b;
^ l j . 1  I '
_£-» I U-^—  ^^
ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
jV—'■V)
^  U *V>' ^ (XM  $ cT->  ^I VL—
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
BM  ne$redilm em is.
73. M erv, sene 461, (AL, 27 m m .), lev. X I,
A B
<\k)\ y \  cUi >  ^
i
*  f s m c ^ -k ^ n c  Y { & « . * * £ . .  K it**------ -
_^ _^___ J l ' * '
Ig  gev.: [JCUssA— ii^ J Qev.,
1st. no 1047.
480 CO$KUN ALPTEK1N
74. M edinet - es - Selam, sene 462, (AL, 29 m m  -4,25 g r.), lev. H I .
A- B’ «UJ
v i <v\ v j *
j  o _ > j ^  | —  A U ) J  > — y
< 0  JjyJ?—* 3) C5^P
\SL~ jJ s g j;W j> l  £ iSJl
Ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
'<u, ^ \’j&  v y 9 ^  ^  f—^
* ^  U?Vy )$ Lrr^- '?  1 ’**—
Di? gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
BM  (no 326) ne§redilmemig.
75. M erv, sene 462, (A L),
A, s * ^
U > c  |c/>
-V ' I
^  * w i g 
^  - i i -  ”
•  ’  J *  I— J
I
tg  gev.;
^  J ^  ^   ^ V  f °  ^  I
*  ^J ^ c£r*— “" j u p ** J ^ — ■
B,
SjO 
<rU j J 0 j —j  
*£ALo c L^J— 1 U> L-il— 
 .j \  c_^l  .AM
Cev.; KU R A N  IX ,  33
Di§> gev.; KU R A N  X X X , 3-4
Un T resor 217 no 197 - 198.
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76. M erv, sene 463, (A L ),
A, B,
10 y a *
J L U *  o U L L > lp u L -
o  Jk—  r*\ ^ yt 3 /|
J3r^*
ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX . 33
^  j ■«"-* /  ^  j 0 *^  I  ^ — <
. v | ix *— ^ ciAv ^ —
Dl§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 4 
Un Tresor 217 no 199
0 > c f .
V i  < u \ -V
M
pH
4 * ^
o j y x  j < w l 1C3
s - §
r 1
G j i
t-i•M
\— j
77. H erat, sene 465, (A L).
A, B,
y \  V \  >
«uj
o__y_t> y  *U)j ^  ^  J> J
f O ^ L X ^ y     y \  ^OLo
ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
$ ^ \ r rt • * ■ * t
.  *  a  » ■ • » • * *
Dx§ gev,; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
Un Tresor 218 no 208
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78. N i?abur, sene 465, (AL, 23 m m -4,72 g r.), lev. I I I .
->) >>
O )
U ) lf  t  £  I
ig  gev.;
j yU*^l *iAy)
5 0 — W*" *
D15 gev.; KTJRAN X X X , 3-4 
BM  I I I  30 no 60.
B,
HJJ
<tu) J -£
6 (iaA i I
p L_l;— i V iD  V -v  .. 
o j   V!
gev.; KUBAN IX , 33
79. Basim  ye ri ve ta rih i yok, (G, 17 m m -3,09 gr.) 
A, B,
J
,. >n v
*. «* *
V 0 ^
Ov>
tg gev.; Yok Yok.
Cont. Num. Orien. 1,45. (Para iize rinde  5^ \£)j ibaresi bulundugundan
ta rih  467 den oncedir.)
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80. H era t, sene (456 . 467), (A L ),
A, B, q jj
I — it
o_xKp VJ\ 1  O U LL La>VL-
|  y I C_jJ(  All
a  6 _u_ _ _
tg gev.; Cev.; KURAN IX , 33
V/®  —-i
. V _ l
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
Un Tresor 218 no 206.
81. U rm iye, ? ta rih  yok*, (G. 19 m m -2,75 gr, ayan d ti§uk), 
A, B ,
ig  gev.; Qev.;
C0*a— JI
Di? eev.; A ll-iO JU  ^ J z ^ l
Noun. Cont. 147 no 477.
*Tari 453 - 465 arasm dadir.
I I I .  Celal ■ ed - D in E bu ’l  - Feth M E L lK  SAH, (465 - 485/1072 -1092)
82. ., sene ...(465-467)*, (G. 23 m m  - 4,12 g r.), lev. I l l ,
A,
y L-
B,
o I
I?  Cev.; ................
Di$ gev,; ................
BM  I I I  32 no 63.
gev.;
* Para iizerinde «al-Kaim» adi oldugundan ta rih  465 - 467 arasm dadir. 
83. N i^abur, sene 468, (AL, 24 m m -4,02 g r.),
A,
0 °  o
ig gev.;
j j * 1 y y i  *
v CJT^  j> O lJ
B, 4 jJ
0  __
J a * 4 \  oULsJ— 1|
9 Ll X  A b j  ^  t
o /
gev.; KU R A N  IX ,  33.
Di§ gev.; KU R AN  X X X , 3 -4
B M  (1968 no. 6) ne$redilmemi§.
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84. Dara, sene 469, (AL, 24 m m -2,89), lev. I I I , .
485
A, B,
AJJ
o
y \ A j \  y
T A
o .  ^
o U 2 J _ J I
Is  gev.; gev.; KURAN IX . 3.‘
1
o  J  ^  AJUJ _^_ >
- U *V ^ c fcO .  ^  ^ -----1_^ ___
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y \  a j i  y
AjJL j ^ a— 41 
^  J ? x
tg  gev.;
Di§ gev.; KU R A N  X X X , 3-4
A. Tevh id  IV  63-64 no 90. B M
B, <tu
*Y ‘ (J^ 9__ -yC7N
j
^UJLc *UJ] crU*i«t\
t—b
Cev.; KU R A N  IX ,  33
ne§redilmemi$.
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140. M edinet - es - Selam, sene 493, (AL, 23 m m -3,76 gr.), lev. V ,
A,
L y l
<Vi\, — L'
J.1 A
I q Qev.;
%Xf y'^1' ^  J
^  L«2V y I ? ' 7 c i J j  — —
Di? gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
BM  ne^redilmemi?.
_  VS) J j ^ v  
^  'lu l : y
>^2_C
^  ■ b jS ’ V i ) \  >
■
gev.; KUBAN IX , 33
141. er-Reyy (Lar?), sene 494, (AL),
A, B,
0>c-
tg  gev.,
*  ^ 1 ^rO
^  J >* <^c-°— 2 : ^
N HR 211 no 248 X
V i  
^  0
j a * 4 i o u a a - j \
v>^V
CO?KUN ALPTEK1N
142. er-Reyy, sene 495, (A L ),
A> B, \ 0
y )  <v\y
tg  gev.; gev.; KURAN IX , 33
f J  ^ < p - >
^  ^  — 1  ^ o ~ ° ^  ^ — -
Di$ gev.; ?
N H R  211 no 249 A. (Paris)
143. Zencan, sene 495, (AL, 26 mm.)., lev. V.
A '  j & j  B '
_  A>> >V .
>  . - \
I  ; f •* »C
AuL^jizlw4\
^ > 1 1
«u)i Lr?  c~ '^
Ig gev.; gev.; KURAN IX , 33
^ [ y  J"- — !
\ f s j \ > c£f-»— 11 ? o — **
BM  nesredilmemi§.
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144................   sene   (A L ),
A, B,
I +j\ r ^ j  *  .
^ 1 £ /J  '«U— eO^U1 A) * £ ^ 1
^  w
o S m - v i  < / b 3  “1 - ?  f  .1 ^.. ^  c r  l^ >  4 o V  >1 o>^e
L i ~ £^  *  ^  ^ r / 3  . . .J^u. ^aiaav . . . .
tg  gev.; .....................  Gev.;
Di§ gev.; ...................
Un Tresor 219 no 212
V II.  Giyas ed ■ din Ebu §uca M UHAM M AD TAPAR. 
(498-511/1105-1118)
146. Avail, sene 493, (AL, 22 m m  - 2,58 gr.), lev. V.
A' B' <U)
"V i ^  j '  J i - 4-1 oU al— ll
o _>±j, ^  U ' ^ l c o U c
> L * r ~ '  y . '  OC.
<W L jVi^ i— U oU i - - i i L .  />
ic  Qev.; gev.; KURAN IX , 33
Di§ gev.; K U B A N  X X X , 3-4
B M  ne§redilmemi§.
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147. Zencan, sene 494, (A L 27 m m -2,97 g r.), lev.; V ,
A,
y \  y
0 J > ^ J  I
S  J js u
I
A
-4A
IQ gev.;
o L ^  >  *u,i|
iSt*-----
Dl? gev.; KURAN X X X . 3-4 
BM  ne$redilmemi§.
B,
II 6  UaJ— II 
I O  C -e
Cx _Jnr  ^ ^ L sr” V.'
o U -  O^JU, 
gev.; KURAN IX , 33
148. Zencan, sene 494, (AL, 27 m m -2.78 gr.), lev. V,
A.
0>x.
ys  <u \ y
j )  *KP\
»
CJ
15 gev.;
C , U >   ^fJ >J i 
4 / /  Ix^32— j' > \ —
Di? gev.; KU R A N  X X X , 3-4
B M  ne^redllm em i^.
B, v c \  ? • • •
*WI
j:
gev.; ICURAN IX ,  33
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149. Loridcan, sene 496, (AL, 25 m m -2,8 gr.), lev.,
A, B,
^ y c ocit3jL__.il
^  ^  c i - U i .  t l  o
viJL ••
J \ j  U > J |  PC -} J (j- y \ y  - I
J  <U)t -Jai— 11 t  f  ■ , ,  .
v—
ig  gev.; Cev.; KURAN IX , 33
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
BM  35 no 67.
150. er-Reyy, sene 499, (AL),
A, B,
*■
J 5 &
_yi <ui >>  ^ ajus
* (*r A£-;,c4>\ ( j
C5 JkJs J  <UJ
^  -A )•> J?.~- Ve ^  #
^  [b*y!e- 3
ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
% .'A  \jr*  ^ ^— J
Di§ gev.; ?
N H R  212 no 250 A. (Paris),
>
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151. M edinet - es - Selam, sene 500, (AL, 25 m m -4,82 g r.), lev. V I
A, B,
^ U V  \ AJU
^u)i > i i<kj\ y  *  c . i
J  o U>
‘W  t  -----11 <A,
'J?
ig  gev.; gev., KURAN IX , 33
 ^ J> Ax>\ ——»
5 “ / ^ L ^ >  * * -
Di? gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
BM 35 no 68 .
152, Medinet - es - Selam, sene 501, (AL, 25 m m -2,83 gr.), lev. V I 
A, B,
c\aJ )  V *  V  1 y  _   ^ J  £ — y
^ v J  ^  (jU>
Ajut — u  4  t> > * i
ig  gev.; gev.; KURAN IX , 33
c> u J i
* . U ( J —J *  9 ^
Di? gev.; KU R A N  X X X , 3-4
B M  ne^redilm em is.
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153. M edinet - es - Selam, sene 502, (AL, 24 m m -3,25 g r.), lev. V I,
A, B ,
au
)} a a>J-cao) (j^e? *t-
. ■ ^  cjy-*>4l
ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
tu_>c  ^ .a
&U , ■ *  9 (l^ U
Di§; gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
BM  I I I  35 no 69, is t. no 1052.
154. isbahan, sene 503, (AL, 22 m m -4,30 gr.), lev. V I,
A> B' o L x r”
^  B  >  '
y , ‘u l  |  \  ^
oO zJLjy
.,3 5
^  »-—» h
Ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
U ,   ^  < ^ J J  ^
Di§ gev.; KU R AN  X X X , 3-4
B M  I I I  35 no 70.
'522 CO$KUN ALPTEK1N
155. M edinet - el - Selam, sene 503, (AL, 25 m m  3,12 g r.), lev V I.
A, B,
^ W j y i C V l  y  tUJU ‘UJ |
iy > J i
c r ^ l j
j ? 1
ig  gev ; gev.; KURAN XX, 33
(■> y — I >cry y  f [J?4i)wjc7 *\A) | ^  — t
. ^  i* ( r— ^
Di$ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4 
BM  ne§redilmemi$.
156. isbahan, sene 504, (AL, 22 m m -2,6 gr.), lev. V I,
A,
<UJl
j  y )  <\)\ v
_  0 <UJ 1
j \ j ^ ~ —
ig  gev.;
V / 7 — *
. '-v  U *  T 'J
Di$ gev.; KU R A N  X X X , 3 -4
M B I I I  36 no 71
B,
'b ^  0 o _ V
( jU z - l  J \
g e v .; KU R A N  IX ,  33
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157. isbahan, sene 506, (AL, 22 m m -2,9 g r.),
A  B ,
<u)i j
_y i $ I 6  U<sJ— II
^  5  u->>) ^
r J
*0 y  L s r- p  I (> ->*1
iQ gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
6  v ) \ ^ j
- '*u ,? —  ’i w -
Di§ gev.; (KURAN X X X , 3 -4)
K ab il 92 no. 578, Nak^ibandi, Siimer V. I. 103 (al-Ahwaz), M arko ff 371 no 
51-55
158. Madinet es-Sel&m sene 506, (AL, 24 m m -4,989 gr.), lev. V I,
A B
L V I
<\XH   { )
V J
U -J) L U c o*
ig  gev.; Qev.: KURAN IX , 33
Di? gev.; (KU R AN  X X X , 3 -4 )
B M  I I I  36 no 72.
524 CO?KUN ALPTEK1N
k
159. Isbahan, sene 509 ? (AL, 2 m m -3,95 gr,), lev. V I,
A B
V )  “V I y
i <j \ '  (Io ^ 3
, I S? ^ j U c
cr->*b  >
ig  gev.; Qev; KURAN IX  33
*'*n5 U— —
Di§ gev.; (KURAN X X X , ? 4)
BM  ne^redilmemi?.
160...................  sene (498-511 arasi), (AL 22 mm., 2,31 gr.), lev. V I,
A B
t»Al— >1
£ *  ^
\  <U' *  ' \  J > - v  ^
£  A  r ^ .  . , r
—  rs-1 
j ^ 2^ -— u ^
£Lsr~~
ig  gev.; ..............    gev.;
Di? gev.; .............................
BM  ne§redilmemi§.
V I I I .  M uiz ed-din Ebu Haris SANCAR, (511-552/1118-1157)
161................... sene 49., (G, 22 m m  -3,4 gr. ka ris ik  a ltm .), lev. V I,
A B
*UU.>I *U! 3>
'> - V  
<*UL Ls^ i— 11
 ji g S .  £-r> ) | !a o ’  c i  u
'  *  > » , o £  <  .4 ju  ^  ^
Li—iu  a . c _ » L ^ . c / ^ 4  ~£ J U l
0 ^
ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
. A 'L * r * / * £ 5 J - * ------'■‘J  £ . #  »
Di? gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4  
BM  ne§redilmemi§. [T arih  494 veya 497 d ir ]
162. Ni§abur, sene 496, (A I, 25 mm.) lev. X I,
A :
<UJ
» \  «jt n  W \6 ^ j£ -
-  o ^ j. j  ajui ( S ^ 4'! 11
•Sf J \
'  C.
AJJL
ig gev.;
■ | „ .’r U - ,. 11 ,V J 1 }  <L,
gev.; KU R A N  I X : 33
Di§ gev.; ... 
1st. no 1053.
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163. N igabur, sene 498, (AL, 23,5 m m  4 g r,), lev. V I I ,
A,
ig gev.;
«j j i
\Ji Aj | 3
^  j J, 3  >•v
J  q-----
I
B,
j < y \ ----
^  o lg j
Dig gev.; Yok.
BM negredilmemig.
Lp .v i
^ a' WL^  Q IjgJ. J (
- V ^  ^Lsr-- & i
y*te-h\ u-Uk*
gev; KURAN IX , 33
1.64. Merv, sene 49 (9?), (AL, 22 mm - 4,16 gr. Ayan gok diigiik.), lev. V II ,
I
►
tf8 n %
^  * u <
0 *Uji .c
Jc
‘ K y f c L - 41 \err
'3
ig  gev.;
* *6 L \p (^ rx-— ; p v V;—
Dig gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
BM  I I I  36 no 73
B,
J J 2  - j
olteJLJ\
C/J^S L~>*1 / )_
 ^ \ji— . . . . .
Qev.: KURAN IX , 33
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165.
166,
Belh, sene 49, (G, 23 m m -2,84 gr.), lev. V I I ,
d \)  I <*j\ jJ
*U)\, 4 *
C x -^
( j ,  c j.* ^  
a
ic  gev.;
A) h *— ?*/:>
B
)“ (  <W))
All j j  4DV
2 <3jw - o jn^ l>' y
£-3—» \jv^ > 1 -V
^ cr c / ^ 1 c? L /
K^/ j   ^ 3^ 1 o>*-*  —>
>v^c j i i 2 4 \  JOJU.I
Qev.;
Di$ gev.;  ...............................
BM  negredilmemig.
..................  sene 49., (G), lev
Ai
V II ,
lb"
c/.
o
ig  gev.;
. ‘4 / L ^ 1 . j c J ^ — -V
Di$ gev.; ..................
B M  ne§redilmem:§.
t y l \  ^  3>* 3> AUl 
c>j^b'y
9 C 3 l^ r  i V^UA? -V
C5/^ I; ( f  ^  ^
* a J J r>\
o \-JlJ 1* Cr.
Cev.; ........................   .....
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167.
168.
.................  sene    , (G ), lev. V I I ,
A  B
J  4A>I
'U l »  , 'iS —  o y
<!UJ| , 0 j  L  <\] >
^  a ^ '  I j  is» (_r .^ 1 J  ^
< J v -M ,i  - iJ U i o ^ :
a y j ,  L J jJ i i-U i ' ^ —  "cdjJl^JaLc.
a (Jj 0 t. ” -JJ o jj<
IQ Qev.; ......................................    gev.;..............
Di§ gev.; ................................
BM  ne^redilmemis.
sene ......    <G), lev. V I I ,
i) \  jy
oUal—A 
( j r ^ lf  V  -^ 1 <tX~k
0 l—'m,
OjJi
, :j£)y\*j\y <un 
0>2* b
<U>L -----41
ig  gev.; ....................
Di? gev.; ...............
BM  ne§redilmemi§.
gev.;
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169
170.
sene .............. , (G) lev, V II ,
A B
' ^  3  ‘U -— 6 > a 0 ' y
— -4?l >^1* Q 2 *~" cS ^  ^
J \ c l c j^ I  33 (> t s y y )  cf ^
$  _p  i
o L L J ^ o  O '.
ig  gev.;  ...............................  Qev.,
Di$ gev.; ................................
BM  ne§redilmemi§.
sene ............., (AL 21 m m -3,82 gr.),
A B
>»i xjf j  — LI
^  ovn  '  ^  6  U ^JL_J
° > * y  Hui »
•»' < 0 ^ i .  ,  ,. \\  - T t r * !
, -g  _ A ^ 4 >  ^ J U t
gev.; ..........................................  gev.;
B M  ne$redilmemi§.
530
171. , sene
CO^KUN ALPTEKIN 
(510-512), (AL 22 mm .), lev V I,
2' o> * a  qfJ! f i Y X r f g i l J n
\  -X U .
^  V^JflZJ— tl
ig  gev.; ....................................  g e v ; KT7RAN IX  33
Di$ g e v . ;  ................. ..................
BM  ne^redilmemi?.
b  U U ^-L -J l
172......................., sene    (AL, 21 m m -3,6 gr. ayari du^lik, lev. V I I
A B ' i
• J >-c *
0>oC £  A/lH
y U l.
AV[ J > - v     - •
• ^ U y a X _ 4 l  1 ^ J U \
' l i - U U L u - . ^  *
o
ig  gev.; Qev.
. . . . .  ^Jl  — ! . . u Urj)\'4Vljf *S  . .
y  t jC tL
Di§ gev.; KU R A N  X X X  3 4
B M  I I I  37 no 74
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173.
174.
  ..........  sene   (512-529), (AL, 22 m m -3,4 gr.),
A B
501 V  «JJl J JLoS*
J^L)I p jy< - \ ^ \  ^ l j i
•o  v ^ > -
x £ -y ~ i)
*0>V t i l i -
1q ^ev.; .................................... Qev;...................................
Di$ gev.; ................................
K ab il 93 no 579.
................. , sene  .........  (512-529), AL, 23 m m -4,5 gr.),
A B
<0)1 ,. , 
v "  ' J L U i^ U ^ L iJ
V i  «*_j i  V  I , .
j  U>J • > ,
—1 OJJI
O oU | J  ^ U l  >•'
J - i - j L - i i  fU  °  L jl - S^  ^
ig  ^ev.; ......................................  Qev.; ....................................
Di§i gev.; ............
K a b il 93 no 580.
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175........................ , sene    (A L)
A B
qu
•O J) \> l *J l 1)
eJJI J j— j  
piLeJ.1 tJ,UsJ—)l
f  A U  ^  a l£ jU L ,
^ U » 4 /  ^  ^ 1  £
jU 1 J^.1 >011 [ * L i J
ig  gev.; ...........................   Cev.;
D15 gev.; ...................................
Un Tresor 219 no 213
176. Basim yeri ve ta rih  yok, (530 dan sonra), (G, 22 m m -3,7 g r /
A B
e^ JI Vl =01 V   0 UaJUJ|
*■*>* n .
. . . . . . .  (J j  <
J > -V    U *  * 1
/ _   ^tt-i  ^*^ 11* cJSJlL,
cOU\ ............     ^
^  t  f  I  4 •  (  < « p t  « * • I
K a b il 94 no 583
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177. Basim  ye ri ve ta r ih  yok, (530 dan sonra), (G, 22 m m  3,/ gr /.
A B
cuJI V J U i '  oU aJ-)>
«oui r r
•OJ J y
i . U '
C    ”^ V H ( * * *« » , ,
K ab il 94 no. 584.
178.  , s e n e ...............  <AL, 22 m m -3,3 gr.) lev: V I I
A B
^  n
y j > « J i V  ,
0 ^ _ > ,  - u j f  r ^ 1
ie  Gev.; ....................................  Qev;
Di§ gev.; .................
B M  ne§redilmemi§.
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179. er-Reyy, sene 349-?, (A L),
A
................  [ f ] - > ..........
  C' - Jl ^
o c __Jol J 9__J
q—1 ^  . . . .  Jgue  \ I \
[k » jl«3 o > ^ V  ( j i i a j 1 .....................................
IQ Qev..
W
v -/>  ’
.  .  .  .  — ^  ?  <* t r r -  ^ —
Di§ gev.; ..................
NHR 215 no 251 X.
180. er-Reyy, sene 551 - ?, (AL),
A
>1 «V» i> It\ O -^ J , <u>\
*  X
[ W O w ) 1
ig  rev.;
. . . ^ £ > miC W  i
N H R  215 no 251 y.
B
£
*17
4  ^
Z’i'V'Q o ik -J )
gev.; KURAN IX . 33
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181. sene .................  (530- 552), (G, 21 m m -2,4
B
4 a cx
ig  gev; ....................................  Gev.;
Di§ gev.; ....................................
Kfitoil 94 no 582.
I R A K  S E L £ U K L U L A R 1  
511-590 /  1118 -1192
I .  M ugls ed-din M AHM U D, (511-525/1118-1131)
182. Isbahan, sene 51 (1) veya 51 (2 ),* (AL 24 m m  -3,71 gr.), lev V II I .
B
y \  a j i  m
— U' f * r
4JJI J V
r JU\ 3jl
I q gev.;
\  <_r^ AU\
gev; KURAN IX  33
Di? gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
BM. I l l  40 no 77
* Para iizerinde H aiife  el-Mustazhir’ in  adi bulundugnndan bu para 511 veya 
512 ta r ih li o lm alid ir.
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183. isbaLan, sene 512, (AL, 23 m m - 4,73 g r.), lev. V I I I .
A,
V  AJ|
4WI
-4 JJI J   v
—  i j j  i ^
ie  gev.;
O U j  L^-jd) *jk> <VJj 1
* ^  X*— —■ y ^ j  (jJv \ **J —
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
BM, I I I .  41 no 78.
B
V
gev.;
184. Medinet es-Selam, sene 513, (AL, 25 m m -3,3 gr.), lev. V II ,  
A,
L y \
C
r
<3JJ\ AJ) ^
4 J 0 \> A _  y — i \
B,
*s
%
£
d
H.
(J ’
V 'N
QJJ
= r
9 ^ y  
HJLc 4JU| (J v i
* *
ig  gev.;
^  U4-V>d U&C-SJ0 4D^ J
y <-1lA v  h i __
Qev.; K U R A N  IX ,  33
Di§ gev.; KU R A N  X X X , 3 -4
B M  I I I  42 no  79
538 CO$KUN ALPTEK1N
185. M edinet es-Selam, sene 514, (A L  26 m m .), lev. X I ,
A, B.
f
<jy~ j l !  j ^ \
AO
^  AU| y \  *\j | y  401
A. *U0V/ v ,’i *. j I O ’ ^ CT j ? ^  ^
' ■ ' (  L j y
lc  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
Di$ gev.; KURAN XXX, 3 -4
is t, no 1054, Re§ad Bey Coll. no 704.
186. El-M uasker, sene 511, (AL, 25 m m -2,8 gr.), lev. V III,
A,
c U y i
4ju\ y \  ah >> <?'
V o _ J^  3  —
<UlV,
Ig gev.;
J ^ j O X  t L o -11 i !
 «** y  ^
Di$ gev.; KURAN XXX, 3 -4  
BM I I I  42 no 80.
3 ,
AJU
c  ■w' ^ ^
^  y ,
~\ CT-^^ /*-*>
U/' y i  ^
o ,„jJL
gev.; KUBAN IX , 33
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187. M edinet es-Selam , sene 515, (AL, 24,5 m m -1,231 gr. Qok ince,), lev. V I I I ,
A,
0^ Vo
A) V o _>-t> J)
AWV yji^~ —L\ £
ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
jo] j H; * '>S> < j^ i
os 4 H \ 0
\ <Uj )
*V (« ^ ^  ^ O    ^ (J -6~^
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
B M  IX  280 no 84 a.
r *
188. Nihavend, sene 517, (AL 21 m m -1,56 gr.),
A ’ . B ' I
i—i . *UM J«__- /
■1 " !  <u‘ ^  i  X T * * *  %l  y ■ > » n r
• - > s — w o .  r ( > > j i
J f l j c V lo U a - L - J I  *
ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
> * *  V v
. r3 L  ■ —<=** > 9 ^ —
Di? gev.; KU R A N  .XXX, 3 -4
B M  ne§redilmem i§.
540 C05KUN ALPTEK1N
189. N ihavend, sene 51. (AL, 21 m m -2,01 g r ),
A,
^  j ;
 t i
1 yUa-J 1
B,
cbJ I 
^ - * 4 , )  o  U a ii II
(x  y y ^ -
or,
ig  gev.;
_JJ^\jaJu J  O  I I j i?  '~rJj a  “^ 1
. •  /
J? 0
•U-
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 4 
BM  ne§redilmemi5 .
190. Medinet es-Selam, sene 51., (AL, 26 m m .), lev. X I,
A,
r
U v i
~X y '*  y
*01 \ t .
,Jl_  v  £
B,
AL
AJJ\ Jj>—v  
^xi \
ig  gev.; gev.; KU R AN  IX ,  33
Sri/3 ^-— '
Di$ gev.; KU R AN  .8X X , 3 -4
I i  . no 1055.
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191. Hemadan, sene 519 (AL, 22 m m  - 3 g r.), lev. V I I I ,
A,
i *
-vl 'U S Z j i
*U)I
A1
olhJLJi
Ig  Qev.;
-■A
B,
^  ___-j ? S -
<U)\> X— U
gev.; KURAN IX . 33
' [ « u
^  -Tr^pJ _ i
,v— c > t r *
Di§, gev.; Yok 
BM  I I I  42 no 31
192 Hemadan, sene 519, (AL, 22 m m  - 2,8 gr.), lev. V I I I ,
A, — B, j  ,
0 ^ y \  v < ^
-VI <U5Z_JI 3) *UJl  ; j r a £
o_ > - A* UUl  *UH, > A -JI___4)|
*0 A' ^U*0_JI
UaJ 1| -A-a^ ^
Ig  gev.; Qev; KURAN IX  33
0^ _>cypJ I
, lo — —,l~ -C ^  ^ . > '
Di§ gev.; Yok.
B M  I I I  43 no 82
542 CO$KUN ALPTEKtN
193. M edinet es-Selam , sene 521, (AL, 22 m m -3.38 g r.), lev. V I I
A,
— y \  ^ji o
I A-
O.JSNy Nc.
 cl. ~~ f  *■ y
a?"* y-l I jy~ I h
ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
 -----------^  ‘o .^—^ t  I ------
J *
I
Di? gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
B M  I I I  43 no 83.
194. Nihavend, sene (521) 1, (AL, 21 m m -1,42 gr.),
A, B, ^
J > c
A«\ ill «UI V
4BI J$__ .a-P
\  D 4 > y » ^  « \  — * ’
*n  y
AUl
— u
111.  . •___ J s ^ e — LiJ l y l
l - m - c , .  > -  0 ^ 3 *
iQ gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
yJ p \j|^u y /  v j (
• j  (T > -^
Di$ gev.; KU R A N  X X X , 3 -4
B M  ne$redilm em i§
SELCUKLU PARALAR1 543
195. N lhavend, sene 522, (AL, 21 m m - 1,22 gr.),
A,
0
y \  a j \  y
Q>^ J  
 1'
o —U *
\
\
ig  gev.;
j  O j * \ Y J $ < ~ -
*  p *
B,
* U\  Jp^y-hr*?
<U> t > i - > r  L1
*S* ^ z ^ l u U a l — H V
gev.; KURAN IX , 32
, }  
*\)
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4. 
BM  ne^redilm em i^tir.
196. er-Reyy, sene 525, (AL),
A,
J>£ 
y \  Mj\ J
~ V .
1
o i
i
<J jXtjZL. y
* \
ig  gev.;
Ov^V y^V*^‘ ■
u —
B
CJ© ^
L*°yiq rfJ3 ^ !  liaJi
~1 >*-• 
. _ . >  *1
gev.; KU R A N  I X  33
Di§i gev.; .................
N H R  213 no 250 X
544 CO$KUN ALPTEKlN
197. M edinet es*Selam , sene 525, (AL, 25 m m -2,073 gr.), lev V I I I ,
A, B,
u  >»ir
47J
-  ^  4 U I  J
4A)l J j \  471 C- \ t  J — J ' "
i i -  v. \  cU 'Lc ^ 1  < J Us 4^  v  °>4>. o V- 4  c-r^
a  - T  " \  U -'jJ I > « -.
ig  gev.; Qev.: KURAN IX , 33
\ J&'Kxj\  j
Di$ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 - 4
BM  I I I  43 no 84. A Tevhid IV  67- 68 no 91.
* On y iiz tin  sag ve somndaki ke lim e le r A, Tevhid’de yok tu i.
198...................... . sene 52. (AL, 22 m m - 2,4 gr.)
A, B,
* ■“
1 JA  HJ ) jj  ^ ^  $ _
4AJL
-is z * j> i — J1
tg  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX . 33
. - . - y [ ^ ^ [y D ^ ^ jb  <=tu)  j
 <^V . . . .
Di$ gev.; Yok 
B M  I I I  43 no 85.
SELCUKLU PARALAR l 545
199....................   sene  , (AL, 21 m in ,) , lev.,
*' B V F<v\
>! V <Uil J n
Cj UaV . 11V  .
^ 2''*=4i^Us2*l ^ -------------------- ^ ----
tg gev.; gev.; KURAN IX  33
. • * f ,  ^ J ^  VM —^ >
L -  — $  * ’ * * * •■
Di? gev.; ... 
is t. no 1057.
200. Ni?abur ? sene (511 *525), (AL, 23 m m  - 3 gr ), lev„ V I I I ,  
A, B,
^  <w
J ^ \  oUaO— II
_ * = *  «w i r  ,.
V I *AJ|
- X ^  * i ■ , J , . , . ,, ^
< U > )   u V  5  ,. ( J %
r '  j £ i
<UU dr.
IQ Qev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
i^J^y  tr i)  r|
Di§ gev.; Yok.
B M  I X  279 no 85 c.
I I .  Giyas ed -d in  DAVUD (525-526/1131.1132)
201......................., sene   (526 ? ), (AL, 23 m m -2,8 gr.),
A,
civ L -x
M
y \  4JI )> ^  lJ^—y j r ^
, 1 j * * . .  41 
i j i iS  H
tg gev.; Qev.;
Di§ gev.; Yok. 
B M  I I I  44 no 86
m. Riiikn ed - din TU'fiRUL, (526 - 529/1132 -1134)
er-Reyy, sene 529, (AL),
A,
O'.
jj \ y
0 <:UJ\
t(? Qev.;
i  ; •
* — lS * ^ -
B
J
Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
N H R  213 no 250 y
IV. Giyas ed - din MESUD, (529 - 547/1134 - 1152)
203. Medinet es-Selam, sene 530, (AL, 26 m m -3,6 gr.), lev. IX
A,
L V»
*=UJI j>l ‘O \
B
a- ^  J> - > ^  
^  -uj» c j L  
c j j J l
1q gev.; gev.; KURAN IX . 33
— '
Di§ gev.; KURAN ? X X , 3 -4  
BM  IX  280 no. 861.
Lane-Poole’un bu para hakkm daki no tuna bkz. BM  IX  s. 280
SELgUKLU PARALAR1 549
204. M edinet es-Selam , sene 531, (AL, 27m m -3,3 g r.),
A, B, AA)
y i  «v
<U)  ^ cLaX z  {$S£>
^  j * 2  c ^  ^  31
ig  gev.; gev.; KURAN IX , 33
<6 I,*------------------- * > •  j ,  j  i *=u— -
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 - 4 
BM  I I I  45 no 87.
205. Medinet el-Selam sene 532, (AL, 24,5 m m -2,2 gr ), lev IX .
A, B,
5>U^)l ,
AM <U) .V J %Xc. AJOl c_y|^
U j J I
ig  gev.; gev.; KURAN IX , 33
. *>i U  £“q — £  cryk* y isy^  * —
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
BM  IX  281 no 87 v.
550 CO?KUN ALPTEK1N
206. M edinet es-Selam , sene 533, (A L  21 m m .), lev. X I ,
A, B, < W
CW \ yi  <0\ j)  <LkXs  ^ cs^ >
J lXLL\
ig gev.; Cev,; KURAN IX , 33
^ ---------------------------------------  J
L — ^  j
Di$> gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
ist. no 1058
207. Basim yeri ve tarihi yok, (AL, 11,5 m m -0,7 gi. geyrek dinar.), lev. IX ,  
A, B,
OU
^ I*  >> I
gev.;
<\J jJzy±— y  oj>a j  yi n) t
gev.,*
j £ —*^ (W — 11 ( j  £\p  U>*1 /* - - •
J
B M  I I  45 no 88 .
SELQUKLU PARALARI 551
208. er-Reyy, sene (530-547), (A L),
A, B  [Nak§i
. . .  t i
. <U>\ J J)___
'O I ' OUaJ— J|
£ £ ' » ' y / . . Jig-c . . ,
is gev.;
( c • •
N HR  214 no 250 z.
209. er-Reyy ? sene 545 ? (AL),
A, B,
(S ilik )
ig  gev.;
5 * * .» (
L— ^  ' *  ? (
N H R  214 no 251 a. (B e rlin ).
209 A. B ritch  Nusrum  Kolleksiyonunda Gumii§ 20 mm. gapmda 5 gr. agirligm da 
kadar hig ne^reddmemi^ Mesud'a a it b ir  para dalaa bulunm aktadir. 
tizerinde; onyliz ii ortada, (< ^  i * j ) i , kelimesi ile, arkaytiz ortada, 
kelimesinden ba§ka b ir  §ey okunam am i§tir.
V. Muin ed - diii MELIK - §ali, (547 - 548/1152 -1153)
210. . . , sene 547 veya 548, (AL,23 m m -2,2 gr,), lev. IX
A,
*■0 (j
*uj\ y
^UXX\  
O', oVL-
B,
* • -  -  .
Ig cev.;
Di? gev.; ...........
BM  I I I  46 no 89
gev.;
211. Belh, sene ..............   (AL 24 m m -4,6 gr. Ayan d li^ iik .), lev. IX
A,
t  f-
V
B,
\ U  <l~>\ y
<7J
ig  gev.; gev.;
- X ^ j T u D
«iui
CT-^  ---- -
• t « • «■*»
•  «
Di£ gev.; ....................................
B M  I I I  46 no 90. ( ik . defa lis t iistebasilm i§).
VI. Riikn ed - dill MUIIAMMED, (548 - 555/1153 - 1160)
212. M edinet es-Selam, sene 551, (AL, 25m m -3,7 gr.), lev. IX  
A, B,
U y l
«JU
^ y  S '
4 l . • 1  V u « U l t j W N r
* •  * > v  1  U A  £
>  •" j .
— i r y*
.oy>* p i 1 / r * *
ig  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX  33
 i
■ — —c-k 5  |V  2 CLT->J^ 1 *iu__
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
BM  X  281 no. 909.
213. er-Reyy, sene 555 veya 556, (AL.) 
A,
0 l< d —
4JJI J 3 ^ 1  V - -o>Jt> j  4>J\ ^ >-
<l) jX.^  •• V — 11
:- 4 U U ^ I _ l l  --------
ig  gev.; C e v :
N H R  216 no 251 z ,
K I R M A N  S E L C U K L U L A R I
(433 • 582/1041 ■ 1186)
I. Imacl e d -d in  K ara  A rslan KAVURD BEG, (433-465/1041-1073)
214. C .ruft, sene 444, (A1 25 m rn-5,6 gr.), lev, IX
A, E,
^  < U J
> y ' 4)' <UM J
J
Ig  gev.; Cev.; KURAN IX , 33
*  * 3 i .
.‘4 / .* ------
D 15 gev.; K U R A N  X X X , 3 -4
B M  ne§redilmemi$.
SELCUKLU PARALARI
215................... , sene 446 ?. (AL, 23 m m -5,04 g r.), lev. IX ,
A, B,
f a
o ^ ;  ^ \ * U \
<\) y  *~cLJjpXb I r ■/ JX&
_J ) )J $  t s j * ^
ig  gev.; Cev.; ICURAN IX . 33
1 ' ' ' * ^  V / >  VJ)
^  U $ csr^~*
D i§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
B M  ne§redilmeml§.
<3U-_
216. C iru ft, sene 44., (G 24,5 mm.), lev. IX . 
A,
ig  gev.; Qev.;
i< j  y^r5^  a— >
^  1 ?  ^ __
Di$ gev.; Yok.
BM  ne^redilmemi§
/ > 1 . 1  a w '
( j  31— - j ) \J? \—% . . . . .
jJ >
556 CO?KUN ALPTEK1N
217. B ardasir, sene 451 (G, 26 m m -5 g r.), lev. I X
B> / r \
U /|
* ^ r
Is S<=v.; gev.. ..................................
S i—
L. g s j  ? cZ — ^  ^ —
D i* gev.; Yok.
BM ne^redilmemi?.
A,
o > ^  y
L*J!
V1 v *
238. Bardasir, sene 453, x'AL, 24,5 m m -4 gr.), lev. X.
A, B , S ^ V
*uji y i <tn >•
0 > U o r ^ u \  * ^ > L  ^ 1
^ j l  ^ , 1 1 /
tg  gev.; Qev.; KURAN IX , 33
y tr ^  \j*s ^ ) I -^-----1
[+ ) Ji ^jr p «dljb  ^  —
D15 gev.; KU R A N  X X X , 3 - 4
BM  ne^redilm em i?
SELCUKLU PAR ALAR I
219. $ iraz, sene 454 (G, 28 m m -5,06 gr.).
A,
< u \y \  £D\ y
L ji
O jL -y \ \ y
ig  gev.; Qev;
y ' A i y U  J>\ V & ^ J d <W\ ? ,
• t£-— ^ J  CL*——
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
B M  ne§redilmemi§.
220. Bardasir, sene 462, (AL 22 m m -3,9 gr.) lev. 2 
A, B,
•  •
y i -n— ii y
OJvC. 0 ^Ul\
4l  ^  -  y
j b S y U ] + i j . l  j W l
tg  gev.; Gev;
j  l>2w>J z >  <U» .«■— >
$*y} \ ]  L  " 9 ^ — -
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
BM  I I I  38 no 75.
-w« d ^ -v
' u l' ^ s L
j>
KURAN IX , 33
^0J\ J
j  ,> l^ j \
U
K U R A N  IX ,  33
558 CO$KUN ALPTEKtN
221. B a rdas ir, sene 462 'A L , 25 m m .), lev. X ,
A, B,
-UJI V) <ui f ' f \
d > L*J| ^  C5"U
'y3  ^ / V ^ l
tg gev.; gev.; KURAN IX , 33
^1 Ou| ^ _ _ j
^  ^  — ' ■*
Dig gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
BiVT negredilmemig.
222. ., sene 4 ......  (G), lev. X .
A,
a u i y i  am y
Ig  gev.;
(J J> Ix d l
\ /o
0 o 
o
*
Dig gev.; Yok.
B M  negredilm em ig
J > - V ^
4{/!
t
^ > ji ^
gev.; KURAN IX , 33
SELCUKLU PARALAR I
223 Bardasir, sene 265 (A L  24 mm - 5,2 g r.), lev. X ,
A, L
v i  *u i  y
A/ A A  ^
4jt». V,
ig  gev.; Cev.:
^  *lAJ)
* •  $  i  •< *
^  £-* 2^*^ —*=**
Dig gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
B N  negredilmemig
224. Ba.'dasir, sene 467. (AL, 25 mm.), lev. X ,
A,
>>>
V >
JyUJ^
—'}* ^
tg  gev.; Cev.;
s.— >sy. \‘P '-r 'p  <wi „ i
'<6l »  \ ••• -a• *W u  t  (J^.— ^    is -----
Dig gev.; .................
B M  negredilmem ig.
’
aui i ) —j
•■Aj -j-H > u *
i X i  o '-il— y   ^
KUBAN IX , 33
<W J.I i  UU| 
' - M  OJ^— y I 1j *
K U R A N  IX .  33
560
225.
CO$KUN ALPTEK1N
................  sene     (AL, 22 m m .), lev. X ,
A, B,
10! V> AM
>  Axil 0 j ^ y
J j^ J l _j J M \  AWL.I 5 C«J>
.....................................................  c
tg gev.; .................................  gev.;   . .. ........
Dig gev.; ...................................
BM  negredilmemig
IV . R u k n  ed-devle SULTAN - §A H , (467 -477 /1074 -1085 )
226. Bardasir, sene 465, (AL, 24 m m ) lev. X I.
A, B,
AM y  
e JK6
<?
AO) \)s—y  
AoLc AUl
/ y A \  , r >
T '  o L iL -»  (JaJ-------
ig  gev.; Cev.; KURAN IX , 33
V  Lif-v' * — p
Dig gev.; KU R AN  X X X  3 - 4
BM  nesredilm em ig
562 SF.LCUKLU PARALARI
227. Bardasir, sene 46., CAL, 24,5 m m -5 g r.), lev. X  
A B,
<101 *0) /C^V
_ iA U  | <U±c: <UI I J^o
G :.*^ 0 *0  L \
2  HzJ__ .
ig  gev.; Cev;
■«* U*<v‘ ^  O f
Di? gev.;
B?d! ne§redilmemi§
228. Bardasir, sene 468. ''AL, 23,5 m m  - 4 gr.), lev. X , 
A, B,
Di$ gev.; ...............
B M  ne§redilmem i§
9a ) \  y» <l)\ j )
V J \
0 ^ U J | _ i X U l  CU U  ' W ' c s W
( A - ^ '  ^
ig  gev.; Cev;
L s t s j  & f -— ot ^j  -in — ■
V. M uliy i'd -d in  TURAN - §A H , (477 ■ 490/1085 ■ 1097)
229. Bardasir, sene 480, (AL)
A,
c />•
To gev.,
. 'ks a f i - J  '*-*— '
Bi§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3-4  
Cairo 340.
230. Bardasir, sene 481, (AL),
A
*VU) y \  4)\ >>
4 _ i£ s ± - y  » i  ^
<x
ig  gev.;
^  L ? ^   ^ /  dSp y cr>Js | ^
Di§ gev.; KURAN X X X , 3 -4  
Cairo 340.
B '  / f t
<j*W
J  I j / d ’, O L i _ j J , _ y j '  
uJd— -
gev.; KURAN IX , 33
B. / t \
*tui J
^  O’. oL-i-Oi^ ^
*—^ -'V o -ll—
gev.; KURAN IX , 33
X. BEHRAM  - !5AH, (565-570/1170-1175)
Basim yeri ve ta rih i yok, (G, 20 m n-4 ,38  gr.),
A, B,
^  '
^•01 ( j > J I  IS  L i — *
Cont. Num. Orien. I. 45.
PARALAR D Z E R iN D E K i DAMGA VE  StiSLER D IZ lN l
N um aralar ; Numaralar:
?yv
r\
oOo
m i
■ m m
tiH
*
—
■"ocT
A
H r
2,4,8,10,17,22.25-29,31-34,
36,37,39,42,45,47-50,56,58,
62,65,71,79,84,87,94,95,101,
102,109,126,128,148,
43,51,117,175.
85,216.
88 .
228-230,222-224,219-221,214.
215,217,218.
58.
105.
225,227.
49.
41.
200 .
51,175.
105,152,
137.
151.
oYo
78,83,92,93,108,113,)
192.
104.
138.
61.
94.
100,137.
65,87,100.
o o
11,41,
132.
133.
72,74,117,132,154
226.
J s
41 68.
62.
★
51,55,62.
109.
2>
50,125,213.
127. % 47,135,194,217,219.222
162.
%o 194.
h 37,58. ¥ r 100.
' b 36,171. k 143,175.
- r « 155.
a0 164,218.
171.
a. a
161.
n u
103,117,149,217
1
> 165,167-169.
z 39. 1 166.
UJ
3. 148.
u *» 5-7,9,171. % 118.
>
29. 147.
£ 36. h 194,195.
PARALAR ErZERfNDEKt D A M G A VE SOSLER D iZ iN i 567
&
Sfl
&
o o 
0
0* 0
* •  0 • 0
&
9
90.
223,226.
37.
101.
91.
148.
82.
68 .
65.
49,65.
96,97.
60.
44.
70,75.
147.
215.
218,225
218-
211.
143.
48,195.
210
164.00 0O
KATALOGDA, PARALAR OZERlNDEKt HiCRl TAR1HLER1N MlLADl
KAR$ILIKLARI
I-I M l L A D l H M l L A D l
433 1041 Agustos 31 459 1066 Kasim 22
434 1042 » 21 460 1067 3) 11
435 1043 10 461 1068 Ekim 31
436 1044 Temmuz 29 462 1069 » 20
437 1045 j) 19 463 1070 » 9
438 1046 » 8 464 1071 Eyliil 29
439 1047 Haziran 28 465 1072 D 17
440 1048 » 16 466 1073 » 6
441 1049 » 5 467 1074 Agustos 27
442 1050 May is 26 468 1075 B 16
443 1051 » 15 469 1076 » 5
444 1052 n 3 470 1077 Temmuz 25
445 1053 Nisan 23 471 1078 » 14
446 1054 » 12 472 1079 4
447 10 55 » 2 473 1080 Haziran 22
448 1056 Mart 21 474 1081 T) 11
449 1057 » 10 475 1082 J) 1
450 1058 $ubat 28 476 1083 Mayis 21
451 1059 » 17 477 1084 » 10
452 1060 6 478 1085 Nisan 29
453 1061 Ocak /.6 479 1086 » 18
454 1062 » 15 480 1087 7) 8
455 1063 4 481 1088 Mart 27
456 1063 Aralik 25 482 1089 7) 16
457 1064 13 483 1090 » 6
458 1065 D 3 484 1091 $ubat 23
569
H M l L A D l H M l L A D l
485 1092 $ubat 12 511 1117 May is 5
486 1093 » 1 512 1118 Nisan 24
487 1094 Ocak 21 513 1119 14
488 1095 » 11 514 1120 » 2
489 1095 Aralik 31 515 1121 Mart 22
490 10 96 » 19 516 1122 » 12
491 1097 » 9 517 1123 » 1
492 1098 Kasim 28 518 1124 $ubat 19
493 1099 » 17 519 1125 » 7
494 1100 » 6 520 1126 Ocak 27
495 1101 Ekim 26 521 1127 17
496 1102 » 15 522 1128 » 6
497 1103 » 5 523 1128 Aralik 25
498 1104 Eyliil 23 524 1129 » 15
499 1105 » 13 525 1130 4
500 1106 » 2 526 1131 Kasim 23
501 1107 Agustos 22 527 1132 » 12
502 1108 » 11 528 1133 » 1
503 1109 Temmuz 31 529 1134 Ekim 22
504 1110 » 20 530 1135 » 11
505 1111 » 10 531 1136 Eyliil 29
506 1112 Haziran 28 532 1137 » 19
507 1113 » 18 533 1138 9 8
508 1114 » 7 534 1139 Agustos 28
509 1115 May is 27 535 1140 » 17
510 1116 » 16 536 1141 9 6
570
H M l L A D l H M l L A D l
537 1142 Temmuz 27 547 1152 Nisan 8
538 1143 » 16 548 1153 Mart 29
539 1144 » 4 549 1154 V 18
540 1145 Haziran 24 550 1155 V 7
541 1146 » 13 551 1156 §ubat 25
542 1147 » 2 552 1157 » 13
543 1148 May is 22 553 1158 j 1 2
544 1149 i) 11 554 1159 Ocak 23
545 1 150 Nisan 30 555 1160 » 12
546 1151 D 20
PARALAR UZERlNDEKl BASIM YERLERt D lZlNl
el-Ahvaz
Aveh
Belh
Bardasir
el-Basra
Ciruft
Dara
Hemedan
Herat
( V M  J Huzistan'da bir §ehirdir (31° 9' k; 48° 44' D) 36,
117, 138.
£ £
( a | | ) ; Zencan ve Hemedan arasi. 146.
f . \ . \  ; Horasan'da bir §ehirdir. (36° 47' K; 67° 23' D)
'  C *  165, 211.
( j * * *  ) ; Kirman’da bir §ehirdir. 33, 217, 218, 220, 221,
223, 224, 226-230.
( a n  \ \ ) ; Irak'da Bagdad'm 420 km. giineyinde bir §ehirdir. 
(30° 26' K; 47° 56' D). 39.
( ) ; Kirman’da bir §ehirdir. (28° 9' K; 57° 40' D).
214, 216.
( 4j \  J ) J Irak'da bir §ehirdir. (35° 28' K; 39° 52' D). 84.
{ • 1 . i .  es ) » ® a t l  Iran'da bir §ehirdir. (34° 48' K; 48° 30' D).
°  191, 192.
( 3 1 .-to ) » Afganistan'da bir §ehirdir. (34° 29' K; 62° 8' D). 
'  51, 55, 57, 63, 67, 69, 77, 80.
Isbahan I —  ) ; Iran'da bir ?ehirdir. (32° 42' K; 51° 43' D) 23,
28, 29, 34, 37, 65, 91, 110, 115, 119, 127, 132, 
133, 137, 154, 157, 159, 182, 183.
Karmisin
Ka§an
Loridcan
Medinet es-Selam
 ^ J *j 1* ) ; Hemedan ve Hulvan arasinda bir §ehirdir 42.
( . L i  13 ) i Iran'da bir ?ehirdir. (34° 0' K; 51° 23' D) 
58, 128.
( &  U  ) 5 (Yakut IV, 369; DMI  219) 149.
( O L * J  I JU » Irak’in ?imdiki ba?kentidir (Bagdad). 40, 48-50, 
» “ 72, 74, 107, 112, 116, 121, 129, 134, 139, 140,
151 - 153, 155, 158, 184, 185, 187, 190, 193, 197, 
203-206, 212.
572
Merv
el-Muasker
Nisabur
er-Reyy
Sc ralis 
$iraz 
Urm iyc  
Zencan
( ) ; Horasan'm ba?lica ?ehirlerinden biri idi. (37° 3 O'
K; 62° 10' D). 52, 64, 70, 73, 75, 76, 105, 164.
( I ) ; Ordugah. (?) 186.
( .y , 1 ..1L;  ) ; Horasan’da bir $ehirdir. (36° 12' K; 58° 49' D).
], 3, 5 -7, 9, 12 - 15, 18-21, 24, 30, 35, 38, 41, 44, 
46, 59, 60, 78, 83, 85, 86, 92, 93, 96-99, 103, 104, 
108, 109, 113, 114, 122, 123, 126, 130, 131, 
162, 163, 200.
( ^  J  1 ) ; Tahran’in 8 km. dogusunda bir $ehir idi.
^  n  /  A  A »  t  /  r 1 *  f t  f t  A /  T \ \(36° 0' K; 51° 30' D).
2, 4, 8, 10, 16, 17, 22, 25-27, 31, 32, 43, 45, 47, 
54, 56, 71, 87, 88, 90, 94, 95, 100- 102, 106, 118, 
120, 124, 125, 136, 141, 142, 150, 179, 180, 196, 
202, 208, 209, 213,
; Horasan’da bir §ehirdir. (36° 38' K; 61° 13' D).
89.
( ) 5 Fars’ta bir §ehirdir. (29° 30' K; 52° 30' D).
J  219.
{ 4_vi \ ) > Azerbeycan'da bir $ehirdir. (37° 30' K; 45° 19' D),
" J  81.
{ ) ; Azerbeycan'da bir sehirdir, (37° 30’ K; 45° 19' D),
* 143, 147, 148.
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3 Department of Coins and medals of the British Museum
4 American Numismatic Society New York City
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39 Department of Coins and medals of the British Museum.
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41 Department of Coins and medals of the British Museum.
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Cabinet des Medailles, Paris?.
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56 American Numismatic Society, New York City.
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83 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
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92 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
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100 American Numismatic Society, New York City.
101 American Numismatic Society, New York City.
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102 American Numismatic Society, New York City.
103 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
104 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
105 Hususi Kolleksiyon. (paranm alcidan kalibi British Museum'da).
106 American Numismatic Society, New York City.
107 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
108 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
109 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
110 Cabinet des Medailles Paris ?.
111 Arkeoloji Muzesi Istanbul.
112 Arkeoloji Muzesi Istanbul.
113 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
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122 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
123 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
124 Cabinet des Medailles, Paris.
125 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
126 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
127 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
128 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
129 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum; Arkeoloji Mu­
zesi Istanbul.
130 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
131 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
132 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
133 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
134 Department of Coins and Medals of the Britih Museum.
135 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
137 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
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140 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
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142 Cabinet des Medailles, Paris.
143 Department of Coins and Mdals of the British Museum.
144 Musee de Caboul.
145 Musee de Caboul.
146 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
147 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
148 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
149 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
150 Cabinet des Medailles, Paris.
151 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
152 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
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166 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
167 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
168 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
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184 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
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186 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
187 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
188 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
189 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
190 Arkeoloji Muzesi Istanbul.
191 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
192 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
193 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
194 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
195 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
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197 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum; Arkeoloji Muzesi 
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198 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
199 Arkeoloji Muzesi Istanbul.
200 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
201 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
203 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
204 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
205 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
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207 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
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218 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
219 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
220 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
221 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
222 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
223 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
224 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
225 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum,
226 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
227 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
228 Department of Coins and Medals of the British Museum.
229 Khedivial Library, Kahire.
230 Khedivial Library, Kahire.
231 Cabinet des Medailles, Paris.
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